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I . I 	 systems for all buildings 50 to 75 feet, and 	The higher standards for sprinkler said. 	 county money in the process. Nelswender ning meeting, Nelswender with support investments. 
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 'I 	 ___ ___ 	 Reagan Rules Out U.S. Combat Forces ' For El Salvador -_e ' 	 / 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan says no U.S. 	been sent, Reagan offered a forecast historians surely will 	shown some signs of moderating their real imperialistic 	Reagan indicated American advisers would leave, "If that combat forces wiU be sent to El Salvador, and he believes 	date and mark: "I certainly don't see any likelihood of us 	course.,,, 	 government is no longer there," he said, "we're not going 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	

PRAYI~RSI IN MY OF-HALF, 	 .
by T. K. Ryan 	 ___________________ ________________________________ 	

Soviet talk of a superpower summit would carry more weight going in with fighting forces." 	 There is no parallel between El Salvador and Vietnam for tier without an invitation," 
mw  H$PI 91 IPJ ni. vs•rn GOOP. ..HOW PODS HE L-OOK 	AFE uFG'EN'flX FEQIJES1L7. 	

LNCIOA~E 15 MEMT lb 	VU QDS N01' CNL~ 05E SPEECH ... OH, tjlIAZT~5 	
, 	

if linked to a promise to end "Imperialism" in places like 	
On the surnmit proposed last week by Soviet President Americans, Reagan contended, but there Is one between El 	He said the United States will continue diplomatic efforts ,,to CIJR 141-115 	CPSSL'j 	IC1R 	 -n. c4.og.... ~111111 P) 	 Central America. 	

Leonid Brezhnev, he said, "I think it would help bring about Salvador and Afghanistan for the Russians. 	 bring this violence to a halt and to make sure we do not just sit Those were the two major points to emerge from a one-hour, 	
such a meeting If the Soviet Union revealed it is willing to 

_____ 	

"...Without actually using Soviet troops," said the president, 	passively by and let this hemisphere be invaded by outside 

I _ 	 _ 

Oval Office Interview with CBS News correspondent Walter 	
moderate !is imperialism, its aggression of - Afghanistan 	"in effect the Soviets are.., trying to do the same thing in El 	forces." 

Sal~ador they did in Afghanistan, but by using proxy troops 
-' 	 The dialogue televised Tuesday night contained Reagan 's would be an 	 through Cuba and guerrillas," - .. 	

- 	

.11 	 ,,~ 	 I 	- 4; 	 fht substantive comments on the simmering strife In El 	"We could hilk a lot better if there was sorne fildication they 	

The 

with Kremlin leaders, but only after they show 

	

. 	When Secretary of State Alexander Haig talked of cutUng off 	"they are wdling to disciass Wt." 

--.. 

_________ 	

potential for greater U.S. involvement - resembles the 	world, the free world." 	 said, he meant intercepting the weaponry before it reaches its 	statement the Soviets would lie or cheat to gain their oh- 

'- 	- 	 . 	 , 	 . 	

' 	1 	 _____ . 

	 Salvador and ° tht' warnings 	 - with 	Y ntedtobea member of the peace-loving nations of the arms shipments to the guerrillas at the "source," Reagan 	And he did 	off 	Jan, 	news conference 

/ 	 Vietnam quagmire in its earliest stages. 	 Reagan said he would not make Soviet withdrawal from destination. 	 Jectives. Instead, he added to it: "They can resort to lying or. 

	

1 	
I  

- 1 I 	 . 	 Krenifin, more tough talk. 	 "I'm just saying in di.scuiWng with our allia, it would make it Cuba," he said. 
'Irwy have never denied the truth of what I said," Reag#n 

___ 	 _ 	

- 	 .. ,. 

~ 	i 	 - 11 	 . 

_____________ 	

- For the country, Reagan offered assurances. For the 	Afghanistan "a hard and fast condition" for a summit, but, 	"I don't think In any way he was suggesting an assault on 	stealing or cheating or even murder lilt furthers their cause. 
- 	

. 	

'' A  

______ 	

I, 

On El Salvador, where 54 Americar, military advisers have 	a lot easier If we were able to say, 'Well, now look, they've 	Should the Salvadoran regime fall to Cuban-trained rebels, 	declared, 
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IN BRIEF 
Pollution Changing Weather 

Worldwide, Report Warns 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - The world's weather is 

being thrown out of balance by growing pollution of the 
atmosphere, an authoritative scientific report warned 
today. 

It said the average surface temperature will rise by 1 
degree centigrade or more early next century with serious 
Implications for farming and Fishing. 

The report was made by experts convened by the World 
Meteorological Organization, U.N. Environment 
Program and the International Council of Scientific 
Unions. 

Currently, It said, more than 5 billion tons of carbon are 
released annually into the atmosphere, primarily In the 
form of carbon dioxide, from the burning of coal, oil and 
gas. "Simultaneously, human manipulation of forests and 
vegetation provide another perturbation," the report said. 

Agricultural production, harvests for the sea and water 
supplies will be "materially affected" because weather 
systems are driven by the temperature difference bet-
ween the poles and equator. 

It is these systems which determine temperature and 
rainfall patterns, the report said, so once the systems are 
altered "It is probable that regional ecosystems and hence 
agricultural production, fish supplies and water supply 
will be materially affected." 

Brezhnev's Kin Promoted 
MOSCOW (UPI) —Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev's 

son and son-in-law were quietly promoted within the 
Communist Party hierarchy along with two close aides of 
Brezhnev, Pravda disclosed today. The promotions 
reflect Brezhnev's total grip on power. 

Yuri Brezhnev, 48, first deputy foreign trade minister, 
was appointed a non-voting candidate member of the 
Central Committee, the 470-member body that makes up 
the nation's leadership. 

So was Yuri Churbanov, first deputy minister of 
Internal Affairs, responsible for national security. 
Churbanov, 44, is the husband of Brezhnev's daughter, 
Galina. 

The younger Brezhnev, who bears a striking physical 
resemblance to his father, is first 'deputy minister of 
foreign trade and has steadily moved up the ladder of 
prominence in the Soviet hierarchy. 

Analysts said his promotion went against the trend of 
Soviet leaders to give their children comfortable Jobs but 
keep them out of the political limelight. 

Golden Age Games 

Makes Changes 
Swimming events at this year's Golden Age Gaines to be 

held Nov. 9-14 will be held in the Sharidan Aquatic Club, 
Excutive Committee Chairman Jim Jernigan announced at 
today's meeting of the committee. 

He said the large indoor swimming facility located near 
Longwood is being made available without charge except for a 
fee for use of the electronic timers. in the past the outdoor pool 
at the Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe has been used for the senior 
citizen swimming competition. The swimmers have had to put 
up with the whims of the weather which at times has been cold 
and windy, Jernigan said. 

The synchronized swimming events will also be held on 
Thursday at the Sharidan pool. Jernigan said transportation 
will be arranged for the swimmers from Sanford to the pool. 

Several new events to be included In the seventh annual 
Golden Age Games were approved by the committee. They 
Include archery to be held at Seminole Community College 
archery range under the sponsorship of the Sanford Lions 
Club; a knitting contest under the direction of County Home 
Economics Extension Agent Barbara Hughes. 

Bicycle races will not be held on city streets as in the past, 
but will be held at thi. Seminole High School stadium. 

The committee voted to have two age groups for this year's 
Decathlon due to some dissatisfaction with the one open age 
group last year. There will be a division for ages 55-64 and 
another for those 65 and older. There will be no trophies 
awarded. Decathlon winners will receive gold, silver and 
bronze medals. 

Torch bearers for the opening ceremonies will be chosen by 
the committee with one being a committee member and the 
other at large from the previous year's participants. 

The committee voted to publish a Golden Age Games 
calendar featuring photos of various events for sale at $2. 

Other proposed events, roller skating, water skiing, and 
competitive diving were rejected for safety reasons. - JANE 
CAS.SEI.BERRY 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: A winter storm that spawned a half-

dozen tornadoes over West Texas wound down Into thun.. 
derstorms today, spreading needed rain acorsa the Plains, 
Two feet of new snow in southern Colorado prompted 
avalanche warnings, light snow dusted the upper Great 
Lakes. A winter storm watch was Issued for lower Michigan 
today. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 62; overnight 
low: 50; high: 76; barometric pressure: 29.99; relative 
humidity: 80 percent; winds: south east at 10 mph. 

THURSDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:14 
a.m., 7:30 p.m.; lows, 12:29 a.m., 1:06 pin.; PORT 

I 	CANAVERAL: highs, 7:06 a.m., 7:22 p.m.; lows, 12:20 a.m.. 
12:57 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:12 a.m., 1:28 p.m.; lows, 7:10 
a.m., 7:18 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds variable 10 knots becomiiig southeast to south 
15 to 20 knots today and southwest to west around 20 knots 
tonight and Thursday. Seas 2 to 4 feet Increasing to 4 to 7 feet 
late today and tonight, 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today becoming mostly 
If cloudy with a chance of showers and a few thunderstorms 

: 	tonight and Thursday. Rather breezy this afternoon through 
Thursday. 
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call Darw    in's Teachings Theory, Judge Suggests 
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) .- 	
."We are taking a very long road to freedom of Segraves' three sons by 	"But in what way. I'm nut going to sinipi:, a theory 	then I toiih1 hia' 

	

The judge in California's evolution 	get to a very small house," Superior exposing them to evolution in San telegraph just now.'' he added. 	no problem," Segraves testified. 

	

trial suggests a quick compromise, 	Court Judge Irving Perluss said 	Diegopublic schools. 	 Judge Perluss' effort to ;iarro 	Perluss then barred i'yler fri:m 

	

saying the revision of a few sen- Monday. Perluss is trying the 	The Segraves are conservative the issues in the case became ob- questioflmn 	Segraves in hi- 

	

tences In the state's guidelines for 	fundamentalist challenge to the 	Baptists. 	 vioms alter Segraves testified he was knowledge of science or h:s vicu s ii. 

	

science teachers would satisfy Bible 	state public school policy of teaching 	''If they had said that's what they 	not trying to have ''creationist'' the "creationist" theor:, 

fundamentalists. 	 Darwin's theory of evolution as the 	wanted two :, ears ago we would have theories of the origin of life taught in 	''Wht'ther evolution is true 

	

The change would make Darwin's 	only scientific explanation of life. 	gone for it,'' said l)cputy Attorney 	the public schools Endorsed by creation is true is be:, end the scot 

	

teachings on the origin of man a 	Time suit against the state Board of 	General Robert 1:, Icr. who is 	seine fundamentalist 	groups, of this trial," l't'rluss said. - 

	

theory, not dogma, and lawyers on 	Education was lodged by Kelly 	defenduig the state. 	 ''creationist'' ideas leave room for meall:, dent knim if it's trot' or net 

	

both sides indicated willingness to Segraves, director of the Christian- 	Richard Turner. Ia\%yer for supernatural creation of the world In regard to Segraves. all c can it , 

	

consider the possible solution to the 	oriented Creation Science Research 	Segraves, said he would be satisfied 	and life, 	 is ask himmi tmat his belief.,, art, mil :

case, which was scheduled to 	Center of Sari Diego. It accuses the 	with a ''immitigation'' of two passages 	'If you say evolution is a theor:, 	ho%% he is offended.'' 

IN BRIEF 
By BRITF SMITH 

Herald Stiff Writer 

El Salvador Coup Hinted 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - El Salvador's 

ranking rightist hinted a military coup was being plotted 
against the U.S.-backed junta and predicted "March will 
be an interesting month." 

The New York Times reported today junta President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte planned to travel to West Germany 
this weekend in search of a solution to the 14-month civil 
crisis, but it was not clear if he would meet with leftist 
leaders. 

In the first sign of rightist opposition to a negotiated 
solution, powerful rightist leader Roberto D'Aubuisson 
hinted the military was preparing a coup against the junta 
because of its "communist inclinations." 

D'Aubuisson, a former National Guard intelligence 
chief, said the government "must be changed to an all. 
military junta to wipe out the guerrillas, wipe out com-
munism." 

Ten Foreign journalists, escorted by a dozen heavily 
armed bodyguards, were driven to an apparently aban-
doned house In a western suburb of San Salvador to meet 
with D'Aubuisson, a retired major who attempted two 
1980 coups aborted by the Carter administration. 

When asked if he was planning another coup, 
D'Aubuisson said, "That's your word for it. "I can only 
tell you March will be an ihteresting month." 

Hijackers Free Women, Kids 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) - Eleven hijackers 

threatening to blow up the Pakistan airliner they com-
mandeered to Afghanistan freed all 18 women and nine 
children among the 141 people aboard today, airline of-
ficials said. 

The Pakistan government had followed the hijackers' 
demand for a public apology that retracted an initial 
charge the men who seized the airliner Monday belonged 
to the Pakistan People's Party. 

But the hijackers apparently maintained their threat to 
blow up the Boeing 720 unless Pakistan new them to Iran 
and released 80 political prisoners - Including the hijack 
leader's brother and father. 

SECOND TRUCKLOAD OF MERCHANDISE SEIZED 
For the second time in less than a week, Seminole Count:, 

sheriffs deputies have Impounded a rented truck containing 

several thousand dollars worth of merchandise stolen from an 
Orlando business. 

Working on an anonymous tip, deputies and Orlando police 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Law enforcement officials are being unusually tight-Upped 
about the death of a Longwood woman who was found Monday 
night lying in a pool of blood in the Orlando insurance office 
where she worked. 

Orlando Investigators have refused to comment on the 
slaying. Orange County Medical Examiner Dr. Thomas 
Hegert's office will not release the cause of death, and 
Longwood police say any information on the can must come 
from Orlando officials. 

All that Is known Is that the body of 46-year-old Geraldine 
Trimmer of 129 Lemon Lane, was found about 11:15 p.m. 
Monday in the back office of the State Farm Insurance Co. at 
5218 W. Colonial Drive, Orlando. 

The body was found by Trimmer's co-worker Sharon Poeten 
who had been alerted by the dead woman's daughter who 
became alarmed when her mother did not come home after 
work. 

Dollar Down; Gold Up 
LONDON (UP!) - The dollar lost ground on European 

money markets today and the price of gold rose, 
"Gold lifted a Few dollars as the dollar came back down 

in money markets and a few cheap speculators moved In 
for the metal," a dealer for bullion broker Samuel Mon. 

officers impounded a truck containing about $40,000 in stolen 
goods around noon Saturday in the parking lot of the 

TRIO ARRESTED ON DRUG CHARGES 	 Aitamonte Springs K-Mart at the IntersectIon of State Roads 

Three Seminole County men have been arrested on various 434 and 436. No arrests were made. 
drug charges after selling undercover sheriffs deputies 30 	A similar raid was staged last Tursday night when lawmen 

pounds of marijuana, 	 descended on some mini-warehouses on State Road 434 near 

Wendell Julian Caller, 24, of 695 S. Wymoread, - Altamonte Springs and arrested four men who were unloading 

Altamonte Springs, was charged with possession and delivery 	about $200,000 worth of televisions, stereos, home movie 

of a controlled substance, carrying a concealed weapon, and equipment, and various kitchen appliances. 
possession of stolen property. Ray Ruiz, 34, of 1046, Notre 	All the merchandise has been identified as having been 

Dame Drive, Altamonte, was charged with possession and taken from Bill Baer-TV. 
delivery of a controlled substance; and Robert Lewis Gothele, 	Deputy Taylor Roundtree said a third truckload of stolen 
25, of 2875 N. Bermuda Ave., Forest City, was charged with merchandise Is being sought, and more arrests are expected. 
conspiracy to sell and deliver a controlled substance. All were 	 OFFICE MANAGER ROBBED 
released on bond. 	 A lone armed bandit entered the office of the Seminole 

The trio were arrested about 7p.m. Tuesday in the parking 	Garden Apartments, 1600 W. Fifth St., around 1:15 pm, 
lot of an Altamonte Springs hardware store after selling 30 	Monday and robbed the office manager of her purse. 
pounds of marijuana to narcotics agents. An additional five 	Kay Kleschka, 37, of 1115 W. Second St., told police that the 
pounds was also seized during the arrest. Total street value of 	man walked in off the street, pointed a .22-caliber pistol at her 
the grass was estimated at $12,. 	 and demanded money. When she said she had none, the thief 

The firearm charge against Caller was lodged when agents 	took her purse containing her checkbook and credit cards, and 
discovered a stolen .357 magnum pistol In his car, 	 fled. 

Pension Plans 'Sound' fffffffff

Report Says Sanford Finances Fine 
tagu said. 	 Sanford City Commissioners Tuesday the city in all of its accounts ended fiscal Har-tsock have been performing city 

	

In Zurich, gold rose $4 an ounce to $475.50 against 	received a glowing report on the city's 	1980 on Sept. 30 in the black, 	audits for years. 
Tuesday's close of $471.50, and In London, gold rose $3 to 	financial conditon and method of han- 	At a luncheon meeting held In City 
$475.50 from $472.50. dUng city funds from auditor Harold Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles' con- 	The audit showed the city has assets 

	

The dollar opened lower in Zurich at 1,9335 Swiss francs, 	Ilartsock. 	 ference room at city hail, the auditor said with a total value of $31.7 million. Total of 
compared with a close Tuesday of 1.9845. In Paris, It 	 pension plans for both the police and fire funds in general accounts carried over 
dropped to 5.0025 French francs from 5.0875, and in 	"I could find no reason to criticize departments administered by the city Into the new year was $556,881. This 
Brussels, it opened down at 35.50 Belgian francs against 	anyone" in the handling of city funds, are "sound." 	 surplus fund grew by $128,110 over the 
36.15 	 Iiartsock told the commissioners, adding 	The accounting firm of Fitzpatrick and preceding year. - DONNA ESTES, 

S TATE 80%NWW •..• 	

.. High Rise Decision Delayed 
By CINDY MOOY 	 Code violators will be brought before the 

memhc j nel-f&r-;ation of conflicts 
The Casselberry city council delayed for the between them and the city. The board will be 

	

. 	. % 	• . 	second time Monday final action on a con- allowed to fine violators who do not correct 

qr 	

troversial ordinance regulating building defects within an alloted time up to $300 a (lay. 

;

F'0'R_11MT̀F` 

with the planning and zoning board, the public 	Commissioner Jim Lavigne said he believes 

I.- 
heights within the city. 	 Citizens may appeal decisions of the quasi- 

Now set for April l3 due to schedule conflicts judicial board to the county courts. 

hearing and final action had been previously the ordinance will "afford a fair opportunity 
scheduled for March 9. 	 (for alleged code violators) to defend them- 

Heated arguments on both sides of the issue selves, as fair as they would find in the county 

	

- 	 of whether to limit building heights to 35 feet courts." 
/ 	 were heard at a first public bearing held Feb. 	The city saw the necessity of establishing 

A 	

4 	

A public forum has been called for Thursday violations are given a lower priority to more r' 	II EATER St NIOR I) 	 • 	 22. The city now allows buildings up to 100 feet. the enforcement board because city ordinance 

liEAUTII'ICATION AWARD • • 	 ' 	 at 8:15 p.m. at the City Hall to discuss 	serious crimes by the state's attorney office , 
z 	proposed or 	The forum, POIllOfid 	said Owen Sheppard, Casselberry mayor. 

I 11 
. 	 :: 	association in Casselberry, is open to the nominees for the board to the council for 

the Homeowners of Camelot, a subdivision 	Mayor Sheppard will present names of 

. n public. 	 consideration. 
The controversy stems from a proposal by 

BANK HELPS 	John Mercer, senior vice president of the State the Bonaire Development Company of 	The council also granted a rate Increase 
Bank of Forest City, left, accepts the Greater Altamonte Springs to build Carmel-By-The- effective April 1, to Danjohn Services, Inc., for 

BEAUTIFY 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce's Beautification Lake, a 13-building high-rim condominium trash collection service within the city. 
Award on behalf of the bank. Presenting the project on the Lake Howell waterfront. 	Garbage pick-up charges will go up to $7 0 

award are chamber Good Will Ambassador 	In other action Monday, the council voted to month from the current charge of $6.10 Some 
Martha Yancey and Manager Jack homer, 	create a code enforcement board to put some areas had been limited to curbside pick-up 

muscle behind the city's ordinances, 	and by amounts of trash to be collected. 
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' J 	Otlicuit hi, ealhinq 	Abdominal 
Pains 
S Lower Il,,ck ('an. lisp Pain. 

I'a,u, now ii I eqv 
Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out If you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysts photo as 
sho,vn above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL: 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 
Free Exam Does Not Include X.Rays or Treatment 
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Children Crushed Under 

Floats At Mardi Gras 
NEW OIILEANS UF l - The glittering Mardi Gras 

floats eagerly awaited by more than a million 
screaming revelers meant death to two small children, 
shoved under the wheels by surging Carnival mobs. 

The youngsters died Tuesday in separate but similar 
accidents in the final, raucous hours before today's 
onset of Lent, making this year's Mardi Gras the most 
tragic in recent history. 

The children were pushed under floats by rowdy 
celebrants scrambling for virtually worthless plastic 
and aluminum trinkets. Sunday night, three people 
were injured by gunfire that came, police said, from a 
detective scuffling with a band chaperone. 

Vegas Fire Labeled Arson 
l.AS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - An arsonist torched 

another Las Vegas "strip" gambling resort - the 
second deliberate hotel-casino blaze in three weeks - 
forcing evacuation of a thousand gamblers and guests 
at the old Silverbird Hotel. 

The hotel sprinkling system, however, successfully 
contained the blaze Tuesday afternoon In a small 
waiting room below the showroom stage, until the 
arrival of 60 firefighters. The flames were quickly 
extinguished and there were no injuries. 

An hour after fleeing the casino, gamblers were back 
betting and laughing at the tables. 

Bill Bixby's Son Dead 
MAMMOTH, Calif.(UPI) - The 6-year-old son of 

"Incredible Hulk" television series star Bill Bixby 
suddenly lapsed Into a coma during a weekend ski trip 
and died of a rare illness. 

Ben Halpern, spokesman for Universal Studios, said 
Christopher Sean Bixby became ill Saturday while 
visiting the Mammoth ski resort area with his mother, 
actress Brenda Benet. He was hospitalized that night. 

Surgeons diagnosed the boy's ailment as acut 
epiglotitis and performed a tracheotomy on him 
Sunday, but tie lapsed into a coma and died about 6 
pin. Halpern said. 

Three Killed In Plane Crash 
I3ARSTOW, Calif. (UPI) - A modified 13.26 flying a 

training mission crashed in the desert near Edwards 
Air Force Base, killing two Air Force officers and a 
civilian pilot. 

Cot, Guy Brown identified the victims as Capt. D.J. 
Halladay, 31, of Canadian Forces Base Cold Lake, 
Alberta, and U.S. Air Force Capt. Carman Luccl, 27, 
stationed at Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. 

Brown said authorities did not know the cause of the 
crash and were not certain whether the civilian was at 
the controls wheiie plane went down athüT'tThiiFe' 
northwest of Barstow. Halladay also is a pilot,, and 
Mrs. Lucci was a flight engineer. 

Police ID Theft Suspect 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - P. cc today identified 

the chief suspect In the chance' •a-lifetime theft of 
$1.2 million in cash that fell from he back of an ar- 
mored truck last week. 

Police said a warrant was issued for the arrest of 
Joseph Coyle, 28, of South Philadelphia. lie was 
charged with theft, receiving stolen property and 

conspiracy. Two other men believed to be Coyle's 
alleged accomplices are cooperating with the in-
vestigation and have not been charged, police said. 

_GREGORY  LUM8EWSV'1PS' 
COME IN AND LET ONE OF OUR 

QUALIFIED EMPLOYEES SERVE YOU— 

FLORIDA Linda Gregory 
Office Manager 

IN BRIEF 
J.ud'ge,.Blasts Burger's Crime Solution 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A leading federal judge Saturday trial, certain penalty and - at some point - finality of 
said Chief Justice Warren Burger's recent call for "swift and judgment." 
certain consequences" against criminals Is a short-term Burger contended ty is not the principal cause of crime and 
solution that would not end street crime, urged more police protection and a greater emphasis on 

David L. Buzelon, senior circuit Judge of the U.S. Court of rehabilitation in prison. 
appeals for the District of Columbia, said Burger's proposal Bazelon flatly disputed each point Saturday. The text of his 
would require massive new expenditures for additional police speech was released In Washington. 
protection In order to ensure "certainty of arrest." "The real roots of crime are associated with a constellation 

Ile warned, "Before we can endorse certainty of arrest as an of suffering so hideous that, as a society, we cannot bear to 

'The threat of prison may be a 
look It in the face," Bazelon said. 

"The threat of prison may be a meaningless deterrent to one 
whose urban environment is itself a prison." 

meaningless deterrent to one whose A Jurist who clashed frequently with the conservative 
Burger when they served on the same appeals court before 

urban environment Is Itself a prison.' Burger's Supreme Court appointment Bastion has long been 
considered a leading liberal member of the federal judiciary. 

effective deterrent, we must consider whether we could lie has served on the appeals court for 31 yeam 
tolerate the kind of police state it might require." He acknowleded street crime 	"is 	slowly 	paralyzing 

Bazelon, addressing a conference of the Western Society of American society," but cautioned greater police protection 
Criminology in San Diego, Calif., described Burger's approach and increased jailing of criminals would not significantly 

reduce crime unless carried out on a massive scale - at a as a 'rational man theory of crime" that Would only deter 
white collar crime, stupendous cost to taxpayers. 

"But the white-collar criminal is not the object of these 
deterrence proposals ... The offenders that give city dwellers 

"We already imprison a larger proportion of our citizens 
than any other industrialized nation In the world, except 

nightmares come from an underclass of brutal social and Russia and South Africa," he noted. 
economic deprivation," Bazelon said. Bazelon urged any national attack on street crime take into 

His comments were aimed at Burger's "State of the account what he called 'Poverty-plus: Plus prejudice, plus 
Judiciary" address three weeks ago to the American Bar poor housing, plus inadequate education, plus insufficient food 
Association, when te chief Justice argued for the "deterrent and medical care. And perhaps most lmpertantly, plus a bad 
effect of swift and certair, consequences: swift arrest, prompt family environment or no family at all," 
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Altamonte OKs Precious Metals Law 
By CINDY MOOY 	 into recyclable and noim .recvcla bit' materials at the pickup 

Herald Staff Writer 	 point. 
Time Altamonte Springs City Commission passed 	The cit:, also allowed for nine locations which have garbage 

unanimously an ordinance requiring dealers in precious 	compactors already Ili use and dispose of garbage (in their own 

metals to keep records of items they purchase. 	 to continue their (II)erati( 'fl. 
The purpose of the ordinance is to prevent gold, silver, 	Commissioners appointed eight citi;feni to the Districting 

platinum or other precious metals that may be stolen property 	('omnmnission, two from each district. New immemiibt'rs will lx' 

from being melted down before they can be identified as 	Kyle Butler and Andy Amoroso and returning to (tie coin. 

stolen. Similar ordinances have been passed recently in other 	mission will be Pat h'ernandei. \larcella hlanist'n, Richard Gal, 

cities in the county. 	 Robert Newell, Gene 1 lolland and Albert Harbiero. 
Dealers must keep an accurate description of both the metal 	Time commission I)ace(1 unmaniiuotecly on second reading an 

article purchased and of the person who sold the article. Any 	ordinance authorizing (lie city manager to handle security 

transaction over $100 must include a photograph of time seller, 	deposits for time city . 

Dealers must wait at least 10 days after purchasing a 	Both on first readings, the commission passed ordinances 
precious metal article before it can be resold, melted or 	for PUI) zoning at 115 Eummia lmrie and for ht-1A\ Zoning for a 

otherwise altered or disposed of. 	 water plant at Oranole and Spring I mke Ifoads. 
In other action, attorneys for East Colonial Refuse Service, 	'l'he commission tabled a request from the Jayceettees for 

which holds the commercial garbage collection franchise for 	an all night Skate-A-f hon at time All American Roller 11111k with 

the city, and Dump All Inc., which previously held the fran- 	proceeds going to Easter Seals. 'flit' commission requested time 

chi.se, came to an agreement over the collection of recyclable 	Jayceettt'es to ask residents near the rink for opinions and to 
garbage. After lengthy discussions, the commission agreed to 	detail how it would be supervised. 
protect East Colonial's franchise, but to allow Dummmp All to 	Commissioners approved a traffic signal as State Road 436  

collect source-separated and baled immaterial, that is separated 	and Westmmmonte Drive. 

County Will Charge For Soil Tests 
By DONNA ESTES 	 the past two years, Jasa said. The of charging users for special services 
Herald Staff Writer 	 county, however, had not been charging, they receive "'l'his is in no way a 

Seminole Count:,' homeowners who get 	About 95 percent of those using t)mt 	negative feeling toward the agricultural 

their soils tested for acidity or alkalinity service have been homeowners, he said, 	coiiiiiiiitiity." she said.  

at the county agricultural office will now who wish to find out whether the soils in 	Eleanor Anderson, senior budget 

pay for that service. 	 which are planted their vegetable 1 r- 
M
analyst with (lit' county Office of 

In line with the county policy of dens, fruit trees or flowers have too much 	anagemmmt'nmt, Analysis and Evaluation 
charging fees to time users of special or too little lime content and the type of 	. ().%I AE. i , said (lie county commissioners 

services, the county commission has fertilizer that should be used. 	last year agreed to increase fees in 

ordered that those who have soils tested 	Jasa said an average 100 jx'rsonms building, laud development and 

at the count:,' agriculture office will pay monthly use the service and as many as recreation and adopted utility inspection 
$1 per sample for determining PH 150 soil tests are run during time planting and t'mmglneerinmg inspections fees which 

balance (acidity or alkalinity) and $1 for season, early Spring. In the swimimmer lime are not yet iimiplemnented ; updated 

soluble salt level tests. 	 time numbers of persons wLsiumnmg the animal control fees: set health depart- 

Frank Jasa, county extension director, service drop way till, he said, 	mimonit inspection fees: agreed to set fees 

said today the fees will not cover all the 	Count:,' Commissioner Sandra Glenn, for establishing municipal service taxing 

costs, but will partially defray those time county's liaison commissioner to the districts e. hitti are not yet implemented 

costs. The state soils lab at Gainesville agricultural community, said today that amid urmcrt'asetl occupational license fees 

has been charging a fee for such tests for charging the fee folio" s the county poli'y as authorized by new state law. 

..~I'.',TBI .1 Child Killer 
Profile Aims At 

Police Applicants 
ATLANTA (UP!) - An F!31 psychological profile in-

dicates the city's black child killer is a middle-aged. 
"gentle" man with feminine tendencies - or possibly a 
woman - who works with children and has no sense of 
humor, it was reported today. 

The profile was developed from tests given to known 
child killers, accepted psychological theories and 
evidence from the sites where some of time murdered 
children were found, the Atlanta Constitution said. 

Nineteen black children have been found murdered and 
two others are missing. Time paper said time Fill believes 
only six of the murders were commimittetl by time "gentle" 
killer. 

Acting on an FBI theory the killer may be it rejected 
police applicant with a grudge against the city, 
psychologists compared time profile with psychological 
test results of thousands of Atlanta police applicants and 
found 50 mentally capable of time killings, the Constitution 
said. 

It said the 50 names - without any indication of op-
portunity or any sort of evidence - have been turned over 
to the special police task force investigating the 19-rmionth 
string of murders. 

The FBI profile postulates a person around 40, a woman 
or a man with feminine tendencies - black or white - 
single or involved in a loveless marriage, no children, 
with a high school diploma and some advanced education. 

The individual is a good employee who works with 
children either by vocation or avocation, is extremely 
neat and methodical, has few if any close relationships, no 
sense of humor, and is the product of a broken home who 
was abused as a child. 

The profile Indicates the killer may feel the children are 
better off dead, although he or she still experiences 
remorse after the murders and probably attended some of 
the funerals and in some way expressed condolences to 
the families. 

Cabinet Okays Emergency 

Ad Plan To Bring Tourists 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The Cabinet gave a go.  

ahead today for a $650,000 emergency advertising 
program to bail out Florida's winter tourist season, 
which is off 6 percent due to a combination of bad 
weather, red tide and recession. 

Time funds will be spent entirely on television spots in 
27 cities east of the Mississippi. 

The theme: "When you've got It bad, we've got It 
good." 

The three-week emergency campaign Is aimed at 
shoring up the traditional 'pre-Easter lull" that occurs 
when Easter Is late as it is this year, Levin said. 

Killer Finishes The Job 
MIAMI (UP!) - Police say a man who shot, but 

failed to kill, Jorge Marrero Friday may have been the 
unnoticed intruder who finished off the job in Mercy 
Hospital Tuesday. 

Marrero suffered a fatal gunshot wound to the head 
as he slept in his fourth floor hospital room at about 

12:30 a.m. 
Miami police spokesman Jack Sullivan said 

Marrero 26, was wounded in the stomach Friday while 
walking with a woman across a parking lot in south-

west Miami. He said the victim would not say who shot 

him, although they believe he knew. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Sanford: 

March 3, mm Raymond G. Graham 
ADMISSIONS Lillie M. Green 

Sanford: Otis S. Hart 
Lucille Quinn Russell P. Kehoe 
Laura Ratliff Elsie B. MacDougall 
Ann R. Schein Lewis Mack 
Grace E. Stocker Fred W Patterson 
Evelyn E. Beck, DeBary Richard B. Ransbottom 
Frank Riina, Deltona Sandra K. Hunter & baby boy 
William B. Saylor, Deltona Gustav F. Bauer, Caswlberrv 
Thelma S. Niblack, Longwood 	Llewellyn A. Hare, Dettona 
Joslyn H. Brooks, Orange City Ernest J. Sanders, Deltona 
Katie I. Richardson, Oste.n Gloria A. Mayo, Osteen 

DISCHARGES Joseph 0. Cowin, Weikiva River 
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North Canton, Ohio and Ralph 
Hockenberry, Longwood; two 
daughters, Mrs. Joaime Blair, 
Marietta, Ohio and Mrs. 
Sarah Strahlar Ci1da1i 

Ohio, and had been a winter 
resident at 12 Oaks for the 
past 7 years. He was a retired 
shipping clerk for American 
CanamId and a member of 

Mrs. Mabel Marshall, 
Monson, Maine; four sans, a 
daughter and two sisters. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements. 

FRANCIS MARSHALL 
Francis George Marshall, 

73, of 410 Oak Drive, Sanford, 
died Tuesday morning at his 
residence. Born in Brownville 

of Sanford a winter resident HERBERT YOUNG 
Junction, Maine, he had been  the 	Evangelical 	United 

Church of Christ. 
Ohio; three brothers, Willard The fifth Largest planet in 

the solar 	the Earth 	HU N T Young and Norman Young, system, 	 MON UM E NT Ifdj 
for the past 5 years, coming Herbert W Young, 71,o112 Hela survived by his wife, both of Marietta, (fj hasa man o(9seZtlllIon,58$ 
here from Monson, Maine. He Oaks Campground, was dead Mildred Young, of Sanford; Carl Young, Sava,vlah, Ga., 

qt0n short tons. 	I 	
Ph. 339-69U was a Christadelphlan and a on 	arrival 	at 	Seminole four sons, Bernard Young, and 11 granddiilen. 

Wisconsin is the nation's to retired Insurance agent. Memorial Hospital Tuesday. Searcy, Akr., Donald Young, Gramkow Funeral Borne Is orcycles,  
in diargs of sesswt*u

beer 
p  ~ 	41(emetery 	Lettering 

Survivors include his wife, He was a native of Marietta, Marion, Ohio, James Young, 
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MIAMI (UP!) - Black activist and comedian Dick 
Gregory began a 40-day Lenten fast today and called 
on the "people of America" to join In a prayer vigil to 

end the string of murders and disappearances of 
Atlanta children. 

Ray FauntrOy, president of the Dade County chapter 

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 

Joined Gregory in announcing the fast - which began 
at 12:01 a.m. today - at a news conference Is down- 
town Miami Tuesday. 

"We believe that the prayer will release a quiet force 
within ourselves that is more powerful than the voices 

of rage. The quiet force of prayer will allow us to hear 

the truth," Gregory said. 
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Wayne D. Doyle, Publisher 	 2 	
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I 	 I traordinaty agreement and affinity as that now 	Vocational Rehabilitation  Ser 	tiitl Itliii 	 " Ii 1,1 	 ' 	Ii I 	 I or purpt'se S Of inctint comparison the 	

p(  ) FJlJ 	 lwreau's preliminary figure for the rate of r, 	
I 	28-.. 100 

existing between the conservative-run govern- Cross-Blue Shield. 
 ments of Washington and London Nor is this 	About 600 people considered t risk 

	I 	CT 	 The time and place will be different 	SCC posted a 28-2 season record. 	Ervin, .I slimly freshman and (left 	Aii(itlier Boone 	
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.0 	70 	McCray, Reggic Butler and Keith 	SCC wits ranked number one in Florida 	assistsa game) very weil. Arid when lie sophomore Everett Harrier. The left- 	 1. 	. 
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(If 1 entire popula tion ition during the 	
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22 	11 	Thursday evening for Sanford s Bruce 	SCC on 17 straight games 	 pl,I%in iker, fills tile point guard role (66 Va>iie Huekiii in Is 6-foot-5. 185-pound 

closeness apt to be duplicated with other allied developing heart disease were enrolled in the 	, 
 

I 	 ' 	iMCN 	,lizw", 	 5. Ilidiall Ili% el- 	21-8 64 	 '  l 	I I , ~ 	 ~ 	I 	flv,~;: 	T 	 Undercount, Hispanics tire now GA ix-rcent of 	 Whitney, but the situation is tile same. throughout the year. 	 doesn't fill it, Whitney picks him up. handed gun Spells McCray and Jones at 	 -4w, 	11a 	. leaders Unlike Mrs Thatcher who entertains no program along with 281 patients who hall 	
- 	 th , population. significant]), up from their 45 	

0 Santa 1 	 247 	 It's state tournament time for (he 	SCC %%aS ranked as high as 6th WInch occurs 13 minutes every game on forward. 
illusions whatsoever about the Soviet Union, coronary disease, but who were not con- 

sidered candidates for surgery. 	
'wrc-tnt of 10 ears ago. 	 intia-1 );ule N 	25-7 3I; 

It Palm 11(ach 	')2-10 27 	
talented trio. This year's state tour- nationally. 	 the average. 	 Three Five Star Conference All-League 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Germany and 	 Aha' All t6se illegals infiltrating our 	 nament, however, is up a notch f ro"i last 	SCC won tile Division 11 championship. 	it's almost tile same as last year, selections front last year — 14ike 	 I 	" " 

President Valery Giscard d'Estaing of France 	Each person in the program as gien 	JEFFREY HART 	 'ioijtliiestcrn borders you Sd) 	 lorni i hhluI1 	1110 14 	year s 4A high school competition in 	Of the Sanford three, McCra> has except liii playing less, said Whitiii> 	Howell's Reggie Barnes Spruce (reeks 	 - 	 1. 
pay 	lip service to detente and go easy on appropriate medical care and tested to SOP 	 Not quite True the inflow of unauthorized 	
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psychological and spiritual than military that is Behavioral modification programs were 	 But even without this complicating factor, 	 1'ext By Sports Editor 	 men. 
precisely what Washington needs Just now. For, 	 It seems that we are in danger of being 	 Edinunds Activity Center on the campus said McCray alluding to the state tour- 	SCC's strong inan in the middle is Mt. 	 '11111NY MANIIE.VILLF  
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BERRY'S WORLD 	
Soviet Use Of Force In Poland*? 	 . " . 	 . 

	

WASHINGTON — U.S. Intelligence analysts posture of Warsaw Pact forces on Poland's 	the two contending forces in Poland — tlit. 	THE LINE IS BUSY: Lawyers for Ma Bell 	 / 	 . t. 	 -. ear 	with e end now of the 26th Soviet borders has eased somnewbate since 	Communist Party and the national labor 	and the Justice Department ' re  working 	 ' 

C' 	 Party Congress In Moscow the Russians may December, the report adds that these units 	union, Solidarity. 	 fiartically —andthusfarf •, 	 - 	 i 	'P i' )' finally intervene inilitaril ' t 	 ' h 	 ,, 	 . . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 rui essiy — to nate 	 . 111, ) ni me 	OilSi 	can be quIckly filled out, In addition, of 	'it is problematic whether a strike 	down a final out-of-court settlement before 

	

course, the Red Army is already positioned in 	moratorium will hold, since Solidarity's 	(lie government's historic antitrust 	't 	 I 	 - 

	

Most knowledgeable American observers force within Poland's borders. Intelligence 	national discipline on tactics has boeni in- 	against the telephone company I 	to trial. 	 . (P 
feel that even if Soviet military intervention is sources told my associate Dale Van Atta 	creasing!> breaking (low n," the' Senate report 	After nearly two years old It 	

a 	 ' 	I 	 £ 	 - 
__-._.---._J 	 not quite Inevitable, it remains a strong there were at least three Soviet divisions 	says. At the same time, it adils: 

 

	

mes talks about a pre-trial settlement, 	 . 	.__ * 
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possibility, particu.1arly if Poland is still in a 	inside Poland it week ago. 	 the t%%o sides finally got 
 state of bubbling crisis," says a secret report 	"Polish authorities have once again bought 	"The party leadership also ro to loins divided 	Ronald Rca 	

dow, 
came up with a 

n to cases after 	 I 	 . 
prepared for the Senate Foreign Relations a little time with (time appointment of) a 	

on tactics, and the cumulative impression of 	Settlementnroiosalth 	 - 
Committee, 	 military premier with disciplined but 	proliferating confrontation, with thea Polish 	, 	- 

' I 	a would require AT&T 	 ,',.'', 

	

The report Indicates that non-military moderate views," the Senate report says but 	party each time yielding all or most of 	
°(1'.IS itself of certain operations, 	

' 	 ' 	 . .1 

	

reaction from the United States and Its allies adds the gloomy assessment that the Poles' 	settlement to the workers, has clearly un- 	So'llC exPerts expressed outrage at what 

	

r -10 1b 	 options "are increasingly scarce and risky." 	 1'sh 	Arid in fact. Justice Department sources tell 	 'ti.1,_ Poles by force. 	 While the men in the 	 party's ability to control the situation." 	 . .. , -1 * 

	

Kremlin are regarded 	
Atlement %as rushed to completion 	

. , I 	 I 	- file the sL 	
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While the Kremlin appears basically to by U.S. analysts as more relaxed than they 	One option still open to (lie party leadership 	so that it would not be left f the 

Ihcy view as the government's surrender. 	
'! ,~~-. i 

	

M.— 	 will not deter the Soviets from crushing tile 	 derinined Moscow's confidence in the ~" 	 ,*,*, I . 

,-. 
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.,,,,,, 	 understand that severe, prolonged in- used to be about the "bending of socialist 	is "sonic variant of a martial law type up- 	itepublican administration to deal with.
new 	 -., 	

. 

	

terruption In East-West relations would be a structures" by their eastern European 	proach by the Poles themselves," the rcport 	Other officials ill the d artment ho 	 - 

	

cop"It, 	 report states, "Moscow would count a loss of atmosphere in Poland that gravely concerns 	highly risky, and could easily ignite the ex. 	decent way" to end the complex, firtuitrat.iq 	 11EGGIE IIAIINES 	 * 	 REGGIE BUTLER 	 D 

	

consequence of military Intervention," the statellites, "W is Is the open-ended anarchy 	notes. It adds: "But this option remains 	insist that the proposed m on 	:evr
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"I don't know which I'm more paranoid about. 
 the Increase In crl,ne, or cable 	

as Ita 

party control m Poland a graver threat." 	them," the report states. The anarchic 	plosion of force it would be designed to 	antitrust case. It would also save the tax- 	 80 mmcl Free thrower 	 ...hightning quickness 	 ...flerce rebounder 	 87.5 pct. free thrower 	 ...steady play maker 	 ...Spruce ('meek scrapper Noting 	a in general the threatening situation stems from internal weaknesses in 	prevent." 	 payers a bundle in litigation costs 	
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pct. 
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 iGRAPEFRUITLE 	S-C,-H- 8 EDUft W610d6rs-' 1 	Los Angeles vs New York (AL) 	Dunedin 	 Atlanta vs New York (NL)at St 	Miami 	
at Winter 

The flame-throwing rieht bander 
kept the Mocs pretty sell ineheck 
despite giving up four runs over the 
remaining seven innings. 

Trailing 9-6 entering the ninth. 
Ovicdo's Brian Philpott ripped a pinch-
hit double scoring Apopka 's Jeff O'Dell. 

Former l•vman swiity Parker, who 
took over the battiniz average 
leadership this past weekend with 7-of-
11 hits to improve to .455. cracked a 
single scoring E'hilpott. 

Beal struck (tilt, but fliva walked on a 
3-2 pitch and Jeff Blanton beat out a 
roller to short. With the bases loaded 
and two out, Jim Knight was jamnied 
on an 0-2 pitch and l5hi)I)etl out to first, 
ending the threat. 

Seminole dropped to 5-8. Today the 
Raiders host Brevard, 'fhursdav 
Central Florida Community College 
comes to Seminole anti Friday South 
Florida JC invades All gailit's start at :1 
p.m. 

SANFORD STADIUM RESULTS 
Iowa State 2 	Rochester Tech 1 
Alma College 5 	lleidelbt'rg 4 
Heidelberg 4 	Rochester Tech 3 

Seminole Community College left the 
bases loaded in the ninth inning to drop 
a 9-8 decision to the Florida Southern 
"B" team Tuesday in junior college 
baseball action at SCC. 

Seminole Coach Jack Pantelias was 
not pleased with his pitchers, but felt 
his team was not playing well either. 

,It 	should 	have 	never 	been 	that 

- 
close," said Pantellas afterwards. 

in the Southern jumped to a 1-0 lead 
- - ' - 	- first, but the Raiders came back for 

- 

mid three in their half. 

- 

Leadoff 	hitter 	Jim 	Mee 	walked, 
. torrid-hitting Bobby Parker ripped a 

Aw double off the top of the fence and then 
- 	

- 

Mainland's Tony Beal scored Mee with 
- 	

- a Foul ball sacrifice fly. 

Theresa Behrens (left) blocks the plate in a futile attempt to stop an Cleanup hitter Vince Riva cleared the 

Evans runner. Behrens cracked three hits as 	Sanford 	1111, hipped bags with a towering home run to left 

vans 15-12. center giving SCC a 	-1 advantage. 

' 

- 

Seminole's girls softball team exploded younger girls, 
Raider starter Rick Marcello, who 

was coming off a sparkling shutout last 
. 

forelghtrunsinthesixthlnningTuesday "But they finally realized they had to week 	against 	Brevard, 	however, 
T- 

to whip Metro power Evans 15.12 at Ft. depend on them if we were going to couldn't hold the lead. 
' Mellon Park for its first victory of the any good." FSC picked up four runs in the third, 

.•. 	• 	
. '' season. Three of those older gals, juniors Cindy knocking 	out 	Marcello, 	who was 

fr' 
5.11? The 	victory 	improves 	the Sanford 

..,, 	

...-. 

 

Pendarvis and Dee Hogan along with replaced by former Spruce Creek ace 

. '. record to 1-3. The girls have one more senior Teresa Behrens combined for 10 Pete Kutzukos. 

.-... 
nonconference game against the Metro hits and scored live runs.  

	

- Tuesday at Ft. Mellon against west 	ienuarvis stroked tour flits including a 

	

- 	 ClISS AdAA 	 Region I Mlii Jackson 52 
Conference action next Thursday. 	singles and Behrens, the Tribe's lusty 	 Region I: Fort Walton Beach Miami Palmetto 50 

	

Orange - before beginning Five Star 	booming triple. Hogan spaced three 	 REGIONAL RESULTS 	South Plantation J9 

	

"We finally got rid of the errors," said 	hitting catcher, whacked a double and a 	 Choctawhatchee 71. Pensacola 

	

Tribe Coach Beth Corso, whose team 	triple among her three hits. 	 Washington 69 overtime) 	MARTIN COUNTY (SI): 

•_ 	
committed six, but pared the miscue 	In a 	 71 

	

till, the Seminoles plastered Trojan 	Cage 	
Region 3 Jacksonville Ribault Foreman 13. Bethel 2 2. H 

, 	JacksonvIle Forrest 70 Williams 1. B Willa:n 6 Moore S, 

. 
- 

	

	 . 	 total from the double figures category. 	pitching for 19 hits. Tony Hardy, the 	 (overtime) 	 Gray. 8 Totals 24 tO IS 58 

'- 

 
1.4 -,v; 	Sanford fell behind early 9.2 on some 	Tribe's fleet left fielder lashed two hits 	* 	 Region 3: Edgewater 59, 	SPRUCE CREEK (Si) (-lynt '. 

	

shoddy fielding and Evans powerful bats, 	including a three.bagger. 	 MCTIOfl 	Bradenton Manatee 51 	 Payton I), Home II Ho,va'- cl S 
Region 4 Clearwater 63, Plant Ten Broeck 19, Hoses 7 Totals 21 

	

but started picking up momentum in the 	First sacker Marti Warner, outfielder City 62 	 1320 55 

"What do I do now coach?" Seminole's Susan Bagley (right) asks 	"We started working with each other," 	Franklin also had two hits apiece. 	 Port Orange Spruce Creek 55 	Martin County 71 Fouls M,,itii Herald Photos by Tom Vlncettt 	second Inning. 	 Susan Bagley and designated hitter Val 	 Region S Stuart Martin Co 58. 	Halftime Spruce Cr.'e 29 

Region ill - West Palm Beach County 15. SprueCre'k IS Foulod 

Beth Corso during an anxious moment in Tuesday's win over Evans. Corso emphasized. "Our older girls Evans 	 270 101 0 12 8 6 	 Tw.n Lakes 55, Pompano Beach 16 out None  

	

didn't have any confidence in the 	Seminole 	 221 208 x lb 19 6 	 Region 7 Miami Central 65, 	Technical Flynt. Ga 

at Ft 	Lauderdale St 	Louis 	VS. 	Minnesota 	at Petersburg 
Baltimore 	vs 	Philadelphia 	at 

c)eirot' 	v. 	uv,.,' 

Haven (12 30 p.m.) 
Montreal vs Kansas City at Fort Orlando 

Clearwater Texas 	vs. 	Montreal 	at 	West., 
Myers Montreal vs. Detroit at Lakeland 

Cincinnati 	VS 	Pittsbtirgh 	at Palm Beach (I? 30 p.m.) 
Pittsburgh 	vs 	Minnesota 	at Texas vs. Atlanta at West Palm 

Montreal 	vs 	Memphis at 
Orlando Beach 	Cincinnati vs. New York Bradlnton 

Monday, April 6 Memphis (7 p m.) 
Chicago (AL) vs 	Cincinnati at )NL) at St 	Petersburg 17:30 p.m.) 

Texas vs. New York (AL) at Ft. Chcicgo (AL) vs. Pittsburgh at 
Tampa Pittsburgh 	vs 	Philadelphia 	at 

Houston 	vs 	Atlanta 	at 	West Clearwater Lauderdale (7:30 p m.) Bradenton 
(NI) 	vs. 	Jackson 

Palm Beach Houston vs 	Tucson at Cocoa New York (NI) VS 	Boston at New York 
Jackson, MS Mets at 

Philadelphia vs 	St 	Louis at St Friday, April 3 Winter Haven 
Pittsburgh vs 	Chicago (AL) at Atlanta 	vs. 	St. 	LOUIS 	at St. 

Petersburg New York (AL) vs. Baltimore at 

Tuesday, March 31 Miami (7 30 p m I Sarsota 
Montreal 	vs. 	Minnesota 	at 

pet"rSburg 
WednaSday. April I 

Minnesota vs 	Boston at Winter Toronto 	Vs. 	Minnesota 	at 
tc.ans.aS City vs. Boston at Winter 

Haven Orlando Orlando 

Kansas City vs. Chicago (AL) at Boston vs 	Texas at Pompano Philadelphia 	vs. 	Toronto 	at Haven 
Charlotte Orioles 

Sarasota 
Texas 	New York (AL) at Ft vs 

Beach 
Pittsburgh 	vs. 	Detroit 	at 

Dunedin 
Detroit vs. Cincinnati at Tampa 

Baltimore VS 
at ChdrlOtte, NC (7.30 p.m ) 

Lauderdale (7 30 p.m.) Lakeland (6 p.m 1 (11:30 a m ) 
Baltimore vs. U of Miami (7 - 30 

Atlanta 	vs 	Florida 	State 

Tallahassee (7 p.m.) 

at 

Baltimore vs Montreal at West Kansas City vs 	Atlanta at West 
St. Louis vs. U of Alabama at 

Palm Beach 
Toronto 	vs 	Philadelphia 	at 

Palm Beach 
Chicago (AL) vs 	St. Louis at St. 

pm) 
Atlanta 	vs 	St 	Louis 	at 	St. Birmingham 

Clearwater Petersburg Petersburg Thursday, April  
Arkansas at Little.. 

Detroit 	vs 	Pittsburgh 	at New York (NI) vs Cincinnati a t Tuesday, April 7 St. Louis vs. 

Bradenton Tampa New York (AL) s-S. Baltimore at Rock 

Atlanta vs. Houston at Cocoa Montreal 	vs. 	Philadelphia 	at 
f Cincinnati 	vs 	Los 	Angeles 	at Clearwater I Vero Beach 

St 	LOUIS vs 	New York (NL) at 
Saturday, April 

Chicago 	(AL) 	vs 	Boston 	at 
Winter Haven 

!. FISNING GUIDES St 	Petersburg 
Wednesday, April 1 Texas vs 	Kansas City at Fort 

aa aAA 
Boston vs 	Baltimore at Miami Myers 

f? 30 p m I Baltimore vs. New York (AL) at  
St 	Louis vs 	Chicago 	(AL) 	at Ft 	Lauderdale (7 30 p m (11")  Sarasota Montreal vs Toronto 	t Dunedin 
Atlanta vs 	Texas at Pompano Minnesota vs. New York (NL) at 

Beach St 	Petersburg 
New York (AL I vs Los Angeles Detroit 	vs 	Pittsburgh 	at 

Bradenton  at Vero Reach 
Detroit 	vs 	Montreal 	at 	West St 	Louis 	vs. 	Atlanta at 	West 

Palm Beach 
Toronto vs 	New York (NL) at 

Palm Beach 
Cincinnati 	vs 	Philadelphia 	at FREE SEMINAL .. U : St 	Petersburg Clearwater 

Minnesota 	vs 	Pittsburgh 	at Sunday, April S 0-Us I I 

Bradenton Toronto 	vs 	Chicago 	(AL) 	at "101 4 oft 84 W4 0160us "a"s, 
Philadelphia 	vs 	Cincinnati 	at Sarasota 

Tampa Boston vs. Detroit at Lakeland W8i&OkNS$.IS5'S 
,$ 	W 	.n.d UHS'busS tIW iCw4.w', ts wxUs $ 	— 

Thursday. April 2 Kansas 	City 	vs. 	Texas 	at ,. .*P bm u.l..p.fl.. 	 ix 	ix. 04k 	0 

Kansas 	City 	vs 	Baltimore 	at Pompano Beach 
£d5,.*,.ø'slflix CA" AiW.bsIix.ixsss.xl., 

—,.. _ix,s, I 
Mi i am 17 30 p m I St 	Louis vs. New York (AL) at WhSI 	y 	S 	 ix 	 ixix 	 t• 

'w 
Boston vs New York (AL) at Ft Ft 	Lauderdale 

Minnesota vs Montreal at West I Lauderdale (7 30 p m.) -- I 
I Chicago 	(AL) 	vs 	Toronto 	at Palm Beach -------------------------------- 

Braves' Cox Talking ...  People Listening 
ATLANTA i UPI) - Atlanta Braves years of age in the infield where the walking right out of college," said Cox. 

Manager Bobby Cox is once again Dodgers are 34," said Cux. "Our scouts really like him a lot." 
talking about his club as a pennant The Bra%es will have two of the three Cox said the biggest decision the 
contender, but this year - fora change oldest pitchers in baseball, however, in Braves will have to make in spring 
- people are listening. Gaylord Perry, 42, and Phil Niekro, 41. training 	'is 	getting 	our 	starting 

After 	four 	straight 	years 	in 	the And ('ox, who at 39 is younger than his rotation down. There's going to be some 
National 	League 	West 	cellar, 	1ho graybeards, is counting heavily on his competition that we haven't had. In the 
Braves posted an 81.0 mark last year tv-o veteran hurlers, past we've always been searching for 
to 	finish 	fourth, 	10' 	gaines 	behind Nit1ri, dropped off slightly to 15-18 five guys who could start." 
Houston. And over the final two months last year after winning 21 games in lie said the bullpen, 	led by 	Rick 
of the season, Atlanta 	had the best 1979. Perry was 10-13 while splitting the Camp (S-I, 1.92, 22 saves) "should be 
record in the National League. season between Texas and the New excellent." 

¶ "This year, 	I 	think 	we 	are 	even 'irk Yankees. The Braves' big addition in the free 
better," said Cox. "I ant enthused — a 'We need a little bit more than 15 agent market was outfielder Claudell 
lot. We've got some real quality guys on wins from Nit'kro this year and I think Washington 	( .278), 	who 	is 	being 
the club right flow." hi can do it," said Cox. projected as the leadoff hitter. 

: When Cox talks about ''qua1it'' lie 'liii banking on getting help from "Claudell 	gives 	us 	great 	running 
can point to third baseman Bob hitimner Perry. If we don't get it, we're hurting, speed and he's got a great throwing 
and ccntt'rfielde'r Dale Murphy 	- - the I talked to the Yankee people and they arm," said Cox, 
best young slugging unit 	in bisebil). thought he could still pitch. But they Cox improved his defense up the 
homer 135 IIR 	and Murphy 	33) each thought they could go out and probably middle with his young double 	play 
drove in 89 runs last year, although get something better and so far tile)' combination of Rafael Ramirez, 22, and 
Horner missed 38 games with injuies. haven't come up with anybody." Glenn Hubbard, 23, and Murphy. 

"If both of them played 155 gaines, it Cox is also counting on continued 
would he a reasonable guess to say that ittipros'euieflt 	from 	right-bander 'There is no better second baseman 

between the two of them they could 'I omim Boggs (12-9) and he hopes for a in baseball at turning the double play 

drive in 200 runs," said Cox. -I ssoulei comeback from John Montefusco than 	Hubbard," 	said Cox. 	He 	said 

bet my house on that. I would say they %% ho was acquired from the Giants in a Ramirez still needs some experience 

would hit close to 80 home runs." trade 	for 	the 	disgruntled 	Doyle but "he's going to be a great one, lie's 

Murphy. 21, and homer, 23, are the Alexander I 14-11). l.eftv Ken Dayley, still going to make some errors but he 

keystones in a young lineup that will seho was 8-3 with a 2.57 ERA at Class has got the potential to hit. 

likely include only two regulars over 26 \A Savannah after being drafted out of ''Murphy, I think, is just outstanding 
-- 	(;try 	Matthews, 	30, 	and 	Chris the University of Portland, will also get in centerfield," said Cox. "lie gets the 
Chamnbiiss, 32. a long look in spring training, greatest 	jump 	of 	anybody 	in 	the 

''We're going to average- 	about 	25 "l)aylev had a great year for a kid league." 

COURT IN SESSION 	by Alan Mover SEC Tournament 
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Sale  FWces 
Just For You 

Macklin Tops 
ATLANTA (UPI) - ISV's perennial all-star Durand 

"Rudy" Macklin, the quiet man of the 3rd-ranked Bengals 
who sincerely insists team victories mean more to him than 
individual honors, has been named Southeastern Con-
ference basketball player of the year by United Press 
International. 

The 6-foot-7, fifth-year senior from Louisville, Ky., was 
the overwhelming choice in balloting by sportswriters and 
sportscasters from the seven-state region, receiving nearly 
four times as many votes as runnersup Dominique Wilkins, 

Macklin earlier was named to the UP! all-SEC first team 
for the third time along with Wilkins, Sam Bowie of Ken-
tucky, te&muiuite Ethan Martin and Elston Turner of Ole 
Miss. 

pano Beach 
Phtadelptii.5 vs Chicago (AL) 

il Sarasota 
Houston Vs Minnesota at 

Orlando 
Atlanta vs New York (AL) at 

Ft Lauderdale 
Boston vs Cincinnati at Tampa 
New York (NL) vs Atlanta at 

'AnsI Palm Beach (7 - 30 p.m.)
on Montreal vs Los Angeles at 

Vero Beach 
Pittsburgh vs St Louis at St 

PetersBurg 
Sunday. March 21 

Texas vs Baltimore at Miami 
Chicago (AL) vs Kansas City at 

Fart Myers 
Boston VS Minnesota at Orlando 
New York (NL) vs. New York 

IA). I at Ft Lauderdale 
Philadelphia vs Toronto at 

Dunedin 
Detroit vs St. Louis at St 

Petersburg 
Kansas City vs Montreal at 

Weil Palm Beach 
St LOUIS vs Pittsburgh at 

Bradenton 
Attanta vs Los Angeles at Vero 

Reach 
Houston vs. Cincinnati at Tampa 

Monday, March 23 
Texas vs Kansas City at San

Juan (' (8 p m 
Montreal vs. Baltimore at 

Miami 
Pittsburgh vs Toronto at 

Dunedin 
Cincinnati vs. Chicago (AL) at 

Sarasota 
Cincinnati vs. Detroit at 

Lakeland (8 p.m.) 
New York (AL) vs. Atlanta at 

West Palm Beach 
Boston vs Houston at Cocoa 
Los Angeles vs. New York (NI) 

at St Petersburg (7:30 p.m.) 
51 Louis vs Philadelphia at 

Cl e,ar water 
Tuesday March 24 

Texas vs Kansas City at 
Bayamon. PR (I p m.) 

Philadelphia vs. Baltimore at 
Miami 17 30 pm 

St Louis Vs Chicago (AL) at 
Sar,,sotà 

Pittsb-jrgh vs. Detroit at 
Lakeland 

Atlanta vs New York (AL) at 
Ft Lauderdale 

Minnesota vs Houston at Cocoa 
Toronto vs. Montreal at West 

Palm Reach 
Boston vs New York (NI) at St. 

Petersburg 
Los Angeles vs. Cincinnati at 

Tarn pa 
Wednesday, March 25 

Chicago (AL) vs Toronto at 
Dunedin 

New York (P-IL) vs. Minnesota at 
Orlando 

Montreal vs. Boston at Winter 
Haven 

Baltimore vs. Cincinnati at 

Detroit vs Los Angeles at Vero 
iteacli 

Boston VS Moetmeat at Wc-st 
Pàt,iu Brach 

Chicago (AL' VS Now York 
(N).,) ,it 51 Pett'rsziurg 

Cinc unnjt, vs HOuston .it Cocoa 
St Lou's vs "ittSbu-'lh at 

Bradenton 
Tuesday. March Il 

tOrc.n' VS (h'c,,ilo ( ALI (AL ,it 
Sarasota 

I'hitattelptii a 	s 	Boston at 
Aiiit,-r Haven 

HouSlfl vS P.-tnot it Lakeland 
Atlànt,i vs New York tAll at 

F' I ,'uderdaie 
Tr'x,'t vs Los tinioeles it Vera 

Itea h 
Baltimore -.s Mont,uat at West 

Palron Beach 
Mnneso'a vs Cincinnati at 

Tampa 
C,nrinna?i VS St Louis at St 

F'eti'rshurg 
New York (NL) vs Pittsburgh 

At Bradenton 
W,'dnesday, March II 

ftrr-T-'.r .s Teasat Pompano 
Reach 

New York INLI VS Chicago 
(AL.) At Sarasota 

Los Angeles vs. Detroit at 
Lakeland 

Cincinnati vs Kansas City at 
Fort Myers 

Hou5ln vs Minnesota at 
Orlando 

Boston vs Ptmiiade)phia at 
C learwater 

Toronto vs ,t Louis at St 
Petersburg 

St Louis vs Pittsburgh at 
Bradenton 

Atlanta vs Montreal at West 
Palm Beach 

Thursday, March 19 
Boston vs Chicago AL) .,t 

Sarasota 
fla)tirrarx' -,-s Kansas Citi ,it 

Fort Myers 
Cunc irinatu 	vc 	Detroit 	at 

Lakeland 18 p m I 
Ptiil.iuiciphia vs Minnesota at 

Orlando 
Los Angeles vs Texas at 

PcmnpariO Ilt'acti 
St Louis VS Toronto it Dunedin 
New York (AL) VS Atlanta at 

West Palm Beach 
Montreal vs Houston at Cocoa 
Pittsburgh vs New York (NL) 

it St Petersburg 
Friday, March 20 

Detroit vs Boston At Winter 
Haven 

Toronto is Kansas City at Fort 
Myers 

Baltimore vs New York (AL ) at 
F 	Lauderdale (7 30 p rn ) 

Texas vs Atlanta at West Palm 
Beach 

Minnesota Vs Philadelphia at 
Clearwater 

Chicago (AL) vs Pittsburgh at 
Bradenton - 	 - 

GRAPEFRUIT LEAGUE 
Most contests in Florid,, (EST) 

Starting tunic I ii) lcai lou,, 

unless listed otherwiSe 
Saturday March 

Minnesota vs Detroit at 
Lakeland 

Sunday. March I 
Detroit vs 5Sunri'oIa at Orlando 

Monday, March 9 
Minnesota •s Detroit at 

Lake land 
New York (AL; 5 1) at I iur-dA 

at G,,nesvl'e (7 p iii 
Tuesday. March 10 

Detroit vs Minnesota .,t 
Orlando 

New YorkIAL) VS Texas At 
Pompano Reach 

Boston vs KansaS City ,it Fort 
Myc r s 

New York (NI I vs Toronto at 
Dunedin 

Montreal vs Atlanta at West 
Palm Reach 

Tokyo Giants vs Los Argeles at 
Vero Beach 

Wednesdxx' . Marr.'o II 
- 	'orr'ia- x Uosl'o,, ,,i viiii.fel 

Haven 
Detroit vs Chicago (AL) at 

Sarasota 
Texas vs New York (AL) at Ft 

Lauderdale 
Atlanta VS KansaS City at Fort 

Myers 
Tokyo Giants VS Minnesota at 

Or là tudo 
Torontovs Montreal at West 

Palm Beach 

Thursday, March 12 
Baltimore VS Texas dt Pompano 

Beach 
Minnesota vs Boston at Winter 

Haven 
Chicago (AL) vs Detroit at 

Lakeland 
New Yolk (All vs Atlanta at 

West Palm Beach 
Toronto vs Houston at Cocoa 
Montreal vs La. Angeles ,it 

Vero Reach 

Fr,day, March 13 
Kansas City vs Baltimore at 

Miami (7 30 p in I 
Ronston vs Detroit at Lakeland 
Pittsburgh vs Chicago (AL) at 

Sarasota 
Los Angeles vs Minnesota at 

Orlando 
Atlanta vs New York (AL) at 

Vt. Lauderdale 
Houston vs Toronto at Dunedin 
Tokyo Giants vs Texas at 

Pompano Beach 
Txjs vs Montreal at West 

Palm Beach 
New York IN). I vs Priilactelpeiu.s 

at Clearwater 

Saturday, March 14 
Chicago (AL) vs Boston at 

Winter Haven 
Detroit vs Minnesota at Orlando 
Baltimore vs New York IAL) at 
, , _,,,l.,,l_i,. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - Louisiana 
State is favored to repeat as champion of the 
Southeastern Conference basketball 
tournament which begins tonight, but Ken-
tucky Coach Joe Hall says the 3rd-ranked 
Bengals won't win by default. 

"Upsets have been a tradition in this tour. 
aanoent," said tii ' 	ertflfrEt1j spots. 
Our conference is so well balanced, every 
game is competitive." 

ISU (17-1 in the SEC and 27.2 overall), which 
won the regular-season SEC race by two 
games over 8th-ranked Kentucky (15-3, 224), 
the Wildcats and the next four teams in the 
standings have byes tonight when the bottom 
tour battle for berths in Thursday's quarter 
finals. 

Tonight's opening game, at 6 p.m. est, sends 
seventh-place Vanderbilt (8.10, 13.13) against 
last-place Mississippi Stale (3-15, 8-18). At 8 
p.m., eighth-place Florida (5.13, 11-15) plays 
ninth-place Auburn (4-14, 11-15). 

Tonight's victors aren't expected to make it 
through the quarterfinals since the Vanderbilt-
Mississippi State winner plays Kentucky 
Wildcats and the Florida-Auburn winner plays 
Louisiana State, both Thursday night. 

The Thursday afternoon- quarterfinals pit 
third-place and 12th-ranked Tennessee (12-6, 
201) against sixth-place Ole Miss (8-10, 13-13) 
and fourth-place Alabama (10-8, 17-9) against 
fifth-place Georgia (9-9, 16-10). 

If the seedings hold up, Kentucky and 
Tennessee will meet in one of Friday's 
semifinals with that winner challenging ISV 
in Saturday night's finals. 

The SEC cage tournament was revived two 
years ago alter a 27-year hiatus. That year, 
ISU won the regular-season title for the first 
time in 25 years but was knocked oil in the 
tournament semifinals by sixth-place Ken-
tucky, which then lost to Tennessee, the 
regular-season runnerup. 

Last year, 2nd-ranked ISV beat 3rd-ranked 
Kentucky, 80-78, in the tourrament's cham-
pionship game - avenging a 76-74 overtime 
loss to Kentucky in the final game of the 
regular season that gave the Wildcats the 
conference crown for the 10th time in 13 years. 

U36 

 878-13 
whitewall. 
plus $1.80 FEI', 
no trade needed. 

.Prtce 
95 

You Save $6.95 

Cushion Belt Polyglas 
Choose the strength of fiberglass cord belts 
Plus the cushioned tide of resilient pol*nster 
Get good road contact with the squirm fighter tread 
Pius the mileage of double [wiled construction 

Sale  Ends Saturday Night! 
RAIN CII). CM - II we sell u,ul of yout sti, we will Issue aiu a 
rain rherk, assuring futuir d,liv,r, at the .dvrntw'd pcke. 

An ISU-Kentucky finals could be a grudge 
match since the Wildcats beat ISU, 73-71, this 
past Sunday in Lexington, K)'., ending the 
Tigers' 26-game winning streak and ruining 
their bid to become the first SEC team to poet 
a perfect regular-season league recoid in a 
quarter of a century. 

I SIT (bl- s'ard' Durand Macklin, three-time 
all-conference pick and the SEC basketball 
player of the year, says that loss at Kentucky 
only makes the Tigers more determined to win 
the tournament - and, hopefully, the NCAA 
playoffs as well. 

"Tint was a difficult game for us because 
we didn't have anything to gain by winning 
except keeping that streak going," said 
Macklin. "It's just like we're starting over. 
That we lost our last regular-season game 
means nothing so far as our goal to reach the 
NCAA final four in Philadelphia and have a 
shot at the national championship." 

Hall said the victory over ISU was a real 
boost for the Wildcats, who start four 
sophomores. "A young team like this needs a 
confidence builder," said Hall. "Beating ISU 
will help not only in the tournament but also 
for next year." 

Vanderbilt and Mississippi State are 1-1 so 
far this season - the Commodores winning 79-
61 at Nashville, Tenn., then losing by one point, 
69-68, when they met again four weeks later in 
Starkville, Miss. 

Mississippi State, despite the play of 64 
sophomore Jeff Malone who is third in SEC 
scoring at 20.2 ppg, has lost eight in a row since 
that squeaker over Vanderbilt. Vanderbilt, 
luirrassed by personal problems that benched 
Charles Davis for three games and Forced 
dismissal of Jimmy Gray, has won only three 
of Its last 13. 

Florida, which starts four freshmen - in. 
cluding 6-8 Ronnie Williams and 6-5 Vernon 
I)eLancy Who are fourth and sixth In SEC 
scoring at 19.5 ppg and 18.0 ppg respectively - 
is 2.0 over Auburn, whose leading scorer, 6-7 
senior Earl Banks, is averaging only 12 ppg. 
The Gators beat the Tigers 6359 at 
Gainesville, Fin., and 55-50 at Auburn. 

lifOU)NG liRE tilT.. BOOST MPG 

Front-End 
Virginias Sampson, Lamp 

Light Up All-ACC Selectionsns 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) - Virginia's inside- State. King was the 1980 ACC player of the 

outside combination of Ralph Sampson and year. 
Jeff Lamp, who led the Cavaliers to their first Sampson led the Cavaliers to the NIT title as 
Atlantic Coast Conference regular season title, a freshman, but was not named to either the 
were overwhelming choices for the all-ACC first 	or 	second 	all-conference 	team. 	He 
team announced today by the Atlantic Coast blossomed this season into the league's most 
Sports Writers Association, dominating player, averaging 18.7 points and 

Joining Sampson and Lamp on the First team 
12.2 rebounds a game. 

were Al Wood of North Carolina, Frank Banks had made the secondteam his first 

Johnson of Wake Forest and Gene Banks of three seasons, but broke Into the first team 

Duke. this year by leading the ACC in scoring with 
18.9 points a game, overtaking Sampson In the 

- Sampson, the 74 sophomore center who led last week of the regular season. He also was 
the ACC for most of the season In scoring and Duke's leading rebounder, with 7.1 a game. 
rebounding, received 239 out of a possible 240 wood finished the regular season third in the 
points in the balloting of 120 sportwritera and conference in scoring with 18.1 points per 
sportscasters, game. Lamp was just behind with an 18.0 point 

Wood received 	236 	points, 	Lamp 	223. per game average. Both are classic outside 
Johnson 218 and Banks 184. shooters and hit more than 52 percent from the 

Although Sampson was the only non-senior 
on the first squad, there were no repeaters 

Johnson, sidelined last year with a leg In- 
from last year's aU-ACC team. jury, has led the rejuvenated Deacons to a 21-5 

The second team this year included Buck record. He Is second in the ACC In assists, 
Williams and Albert King of Maryland, James behind Lowe, and is averaging 15.5 points a 
Worthy of North Carolina, Larry Nance of game. He is also hitting 83.8 percent from the 
Clemson and Sidney Lowe of North Carolina free throw line. 

fAll Terrain—All Wheel 
Position Traction 
For Light Trucks 

MUFFLERS 
1994S INSTALLED

$ 
U  

SAVE GAS WITH HIGH MPG MUFFLERS 
FOR YOUR CAR. PICKUP -RECV - FREE 
ESTIMATE 

Wrangler 
All Season Radial 

Sun tire, rain tire, snow 
tire.. one tire for frucks 
&RV's 
Gas-saving economy .  
with easy-rolling radial 
construction 
Cut and bruise resistance 
with two steel cord belts 
We race Wrangler radials 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 

MUFFLERS, SHOCKS, BRAKES 

BRAKE LIFETIME $7900 PRO
GUARANTEE 

BRAKES 

4WHEELS—DISC ORDRUM 
Replace Front Pads 	S Repack Front Bearings 

* Replace Near Shoes 	. Inspect Calipers 
a Turn Notes 	 a Rebuild Wheel Cylinders 
* Turn Drums 	 • Complete Safety Check 

MR. MUFFLER 
2421 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.) SANFORD 

323.3811 3235966 

Inspect all four firm ' Set 
caster, camber, and toe 
to proper alignment 
Inspect suspension and 
steering systems ' Most 
U.S. cars, including front 
wheel dnw. Many imports- 

Just Say 
[j 	

Use any of these 4 other ways to buy. MasterCard 'Cha,ge ,, ____ 	Char5, Aca... 'Visa . American Express Card . Carte Blanche 

Sarasota 
Baltimore vs Kansas City at 

Fort Myers 
Cincinnati vs Minnesota at 

Orlando 
Montreal VS Texas at Pompano 

Beach 
Philadelphia vs. Detroit at 

Lakeland (8 p m ) 
Detroit vs Houston ill Cocoa 
Toronto vs. Pittsburgh at 

Bradenton 
New York (AL) vs U 04 NC at 

Chapel Hill (3 p m ) 
Los Angeles vs Atlanta at West 

Palm Beach 
New York (NI) vs St Louis at 

St Petersburg 
Friday, March 11 

Boston vs Detroit at Lakeland 
(8 p m 

Pittsburgh vs. New York (AL) at 
New Orleans (7:30 p.m ) 

St Louis vs. Toronto at Dunedin 
Detroit vs. Philadelphia at 

Clearwater 
Chicago (AL) vs. Pittsburgh at 

Bradenton 
Texas vs. Atlanta at West Palm 

Reach 
Kansas City vs. Cincinnati at 

Tampa 
Minnesota vs. Los Angeles at 

Vero Beach 
Baltimore vs New York (NI) at 

St Petersburg (7:30 pun 1 
Montreal vs Houston at Cocoa 

Saturday, March 21 
Boston vs Minnesota at Orlando 
Baltimore vs. Toronto at 

Duned in 
St. Louis vs. Detroit at Lakeland 
Pittsburgh vs. Kansas City at 

Fort Meyers 
New York (NI) vs. New York 

(AL) at New Orleands (7: 30 p.m.) 
Atlanta vs. Texas at Pompano 

Beach 
Chicago (ALl vs. Philadelphia 

at Clearwater 
Houston vs C Inc innati at Tampa 
Los Angeles vs. Montreal at 

West Palm Beach 
St. Louis vs. New York (NL) at 

St Petersburg 
Sunday, March It 

Chicago (AL) vs. Boston at 
Winter Haven 

New York (NL) vs Minnesota at 
Orlando 

Philadelphia vs New York (AL) 
at New Oriean 

Baltimore vs. Atlanta at West 
Palm Beach 

Detroit vs. Cincinnati at Tampa 
Texas vs. Houston at Cocoa 
Kansas City vs. Piltsburgh at 

Bradenton 
Toronto vs. St. Louis at St. 

Petersburg 
Montreal vs Los Angeles at 

Vero Beech 
Monday, March 31 

Texas vs. Baltimore at Miami 
Detroit vs Boston at Winter 

Haven 
New York (NL) vs Los Angeles 	Tampa 

Kansas City vs 	Texas 
,it ,it Vera Reach 	 Detroit vs. Pittsburgh at 

Pompano Reach 	 Houston es 	Montreal at 	Bradenton 
Cincinnati vs. Toronto at Dayton., Beach 	 New York (AL) vs. St. Louis at 

Dunedin 	 C i ncinnati vs St Louis at St 	St Petersburg 
Los Angeles vs Houston at 

Petersburg 	 Philadelphia vs. Atlanta at West 
Cocoa 	 Saturday, March 2l 	 Palm Reach 

Philadelphia vs Pitlsburgh at 	Toronto Is Detroit at Lakeland 	 Thursday, March 26 
Bradenton [laltimnor,' vs. Texas at Porn 	Boston vs. Chicago (AL) at 

New York (NI) vs St Louis at 
St. Petersburg 

Tokyo Giants vs Atlanta .it West 
Palm Beach 

Sunday, March IS 
New York (AL) vs Baltimore at 

Miami 
Boston vs Chicago (AL) at 

Sarasota 
Minnesota vs Detroit at 

Lakeland 
Texas vs. Kansas City at FOrt 

Myers 
Toronto vs Philadelphi a it 

Clearwater 	 i HOWE'S HARDWARE 
Montreal vs. Atlanta at West 

Palm Beach 	 "k' 	 OPEN 8-6 p.m. 
Pittsburgh vs. Cincinnati at 	 MON THRU SAT, 

Tampa 
Houston vs. Los Angeles at Vero 

Beach 	 PREVENT 
Tokyo Giants vs. Houston at 

Cocoa 
St. Louis vs New York (14).) at 	 CRABGRASS 

St , Petersburg 
Monday, March 16 

New York (AL) vs Texas 11 	 NOW in Bahia Grass Lawns 
Pdsipano Beach 

Minnesota vs. Toronto at 
Dunedin 	 Hi-Yield Professional 

Atlanta vs Baltimore a' Miami 
Philadelphia VS. Kansas City at 	 CRABGRASS CONTROL 

Fort Myers 

, 	
-- 	

With Bolan 
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Did you ever feel that life's 	' 

been easier for you if you'd  
football game would have 	 1401 S. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 
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Jim Hemphill, Manager 	
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Legal Notice- Legal Notice _______________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE 	EIGHT 
CIRC)]'It 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

4- '. 	
-• -o 	, 	I!5 Notice is hereby given that fern 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. engaged in business at P.O. Box 
3222611 	 8319993 Civil 	Action 	No. 	11111-313-CA-09.11i 1386 Altamonte Springs Fla. 32101, 

620 	Bonita 	Rd., 	Winter 	Springs 
FIRST 	STATE 	MORTGAGE Fla. 	3210$ 	Seminole 	County CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
COMPANY. 	a 	Florida 	cor .  - Florida, under the fictItiOus name 1 tim.................. SOC a line 
porat ion Of PFI, PRODUCTS FOR INDUS- HOURS 	3consecutivstimes.... 50cc line 

Plaintiff, TRY, and that I intend to register 7conucutiv.times , 	,,.,,.. 42C 
800 A.M 	- 5:30 P M 	 ,, vs said name with the Clerk of the 

IOcons.cutiv.tlmss. 	IIflf W I L L I A M 	DOUGLA S Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 ..37ca 
MESSE ROF F 	and 	. TER RI Florida 	in 	accordance with the SATURDAY 8-Noon 3 Ilnes Mnmmum 	$2,00 minimum 
VONDA MESSEROFF, his wife pf'OViSiOflS of the Fictitious Name  

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

Statutes, To Wit - 	Section 86309 
Florida Statutes 1957 DEADLINES 

TO: 	WILLIAM 	DOUGLAS 
MESSEROFF, 	Present 	address 

Sig 	James C. Gurley 
PubliSh: 	February 	11, 	II, 	25 	8 Noon The Dog Before Publication 

and 	residence 	unknown 	Last March 1, 1911 
known address and residence, DEF 64 Sunday - Noon Fridoy 
Swindell Road, Lakeland, Florida 

- - 
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3 Miti Immortal 	600 2 80 2 60 	M 	 rr, Arq 	 , 	 C,t. 	tt. who .ijt lrr,'ii a 1 inc-f' 	

F 	 t 	 9 	Johns CC 0 1 Wright Ditto 	 1 80 260 	
ary 	

Portland 	16 33 	522 13' 	r01 on lt'e ptlm of hiS r,Qhf lr,,r'l 	COitus Ill, Mavericks 	
hug 	iii! Tourfl3rti,fl 	 nrc? Round 	 5,-muncliCC , 	 -° 

rlii:I6 1, 6 8 Chadloe 	 1 10 	 1 Old 	 fl 34 49) 15 	 do 	Iiie And is out 	I 9rr I II cci "ci Pubcrf p ,r Sh 	First 	 I 	a 	li 	 Single'. 	r j 
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2nd Race - , 0 39.62 	 79 	121 21) 	t )t Iflujti( 	 i nsf It 	It'd'. eased 	(loslorl to 's I fIt, traich? victory 	 I 	 r 	 0 
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.'. .,crur, VaU.'y Cool. 	 ,'cii 	3 ó 3. 	.iscoce 0 

4Miss Clint 	 I 00 320 	
United Press International 	 Tuesday's Results 	Chicago Coach Jerry SiO;irl 	,dI ' - cir"r, . .fh ji 	 Eis?r'rn Eight 	 ,, t Rø,,nhl 	 . 	...r-. 83 6 	Itarlow a Werner 
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Ne w York 	11 27 603 13 	Washington Ii?, itoh - . 	 tory r - 	 d '.,'i' -i,-t 	2 for 	D':liec-riY 14. Gun 	.'. 	 First I' Ounj 	 5 ranik'y 67, L  m an SI 
I ManateeSwmpr 	11 80 600 	Wi'ISPi 	 3? 37 	iy,.* 22 	Portland Ill, Irla,,1ra ill 	

fl..y took. us 	i't of flip game 	tl,c 	 71 o 	
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1- - 	. 	.....t I.l- 4 	Low C Li dli's 	% ii'I (Lill   	12 , 

6 Sword Bearer 	 3 00 New it-mt., 	:3 .? 286 	 •.',irl5, 	said fleA Jersey ('oar.' 	
'OslO I,' .7u!Oerc 	 . 	 High lump 	ia' roll IL I) 	50 

	

Q (4$) 10430; P (4-8I 244.40; 1 	 Central Oi'.it,on 	 Tuesday's Results 	 P.01) Mac v noon ,..icy 	I,'.,. learn 	Bullets it?. Jo,: 91 	 CAc 'lor?h 	 - 
-• .--, 	q 	.'.i. -insa, S, 77 	Shit 	l'-,t" 'LII; 34 tO 2. 100; 

(4.1.4) 842.0 	 1,5 lwer' 	19 74 	731 	 jm.' 	.s .' 	c a y tool 7 rookie 	
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1 Lake Arini 	 S M C'r,r''nd 	25 41 	373 ?4 	-n I r j 4 o ' .j;') I, I f 1,9 I?7 root i21 	Hawks 100, Knocks 91 	 Trail Blasert. 117, Pacers 112 	First Round 	
. , ' '.11 	I II 	83 9 	330 lows: 
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tit last, put to rest. Cauicer 	 .. 	 4 ' 	 AIC *101 is NOT 	 0 	 TEQUILA. 	,Flos~w!y!. 6.69 
or 't)i'( 	Is VitIlillin 	 j','-_I'_ 	 ' CASE OF 12 ID! 85 	 i 	 -. CASE _OF 4__ 18.75 	'!f_

'i - 	 -_.. 	
94 GIN. ov!I 6.79 

	

I their chance,,)f developing 	k i 4 := 	. 	 ISebastian WINE 	 ; : 	
MR. PRO k 

cinc'r within Tivoli ve.trs 	CARLO 	ABC 	CREME DE MENTHE 	 3 LITER 	 . CARLO 	 STEMWARE TAYLOR 	CARLO 

Cancer, Otiose findings 	13URGUNDY WHITE PORT 	WHITE 	 WINE GLASSES 	''' 	179 BOX 	 PINK CHABLIS 
ciiiincide with it Norwegiall 	 00MAINE 	

99 	 SAUVIGNON 	CRYSTAL 	0 fog 1 	 0111IRS ASK 499 3 	OF 4 
study which Ititind that inell 	 5099 101 ~ 	ANY 12-3S 85 	225.401. 	. 	 so It 

	

too. 	, 	low 	4o99 loot' 	OZ 	 i.-it" 	 I CLEAR PLASTIC 	 4*0901 189so, Classified as Ilifloing a 	 101 	99 	Is OZ SIZE 	 809 	 . 	-_ 	-0 
vit,aflhil:Aintake were tour 
titnes more stisceplible to 	ALMADEN % , 	

BLUE 
ALMONDS 	

0! 	U 3 LITER 	
' MOULIN ROUGE Sibastian, 

GALLO - _-lung caricer than v(plally 

 
heavy smokers with normal CHABLIS MT. RHINE ' 	ALL 7 FLAVORS 	

tjAMT RRUJOUIS 3.99 25401 
Emilz! I 	

A LL TYPF S 	CHAMPAGNE 	VIN 	CAILIF. 
Vitamin A IfltUkci. The 	 I 	 , 	

PINK 	 SE

so 7 
	AITIN 

normal dad requirement for 	 101 	
99 

101 	 CHAROONNAY 	 4.99 2540!. 	 25.4 
vitainin 2' 	about 3 	 oz. 	. 	oz 6 	 JOHAN. RIESIING 	449 2510? MIXERS ____

ORWHITE 179 	. 
3.79 	3.69 i 

	

rnulhgraimi. and physicunis 	 ___________________ _________ ___________ 	 - 

caution that excessive IJUi.f1i4_F) fLjit'):11I1bFI •'___---i WA-JkIIJ .17, Jr. 	_ 	 II1Lq'iTTfJ::771 IIVA 4 L.1;I 
fr1'i 

. 	cause joint 
1amounts of 	JI1;A13 Early Times Brb. 68.94 Clan MacGregor 58.95 90' Gin K.kságe 56.50 Ten High Brb. 	72.50 ChristianBros., 97.50 Gordon's Vodka 631 liver disease and tither 	 .s ther Kentuckyo.s... s1i64.95 Canadian Club 99.95 Whitehall Vodka 47.95 Jack DanieIs. 133.00 Black Velvet Can. 83.95 Relska Vodka 6295 

Wild Turkey ioi' 133.50 Canadian Mist 69.95 imirnoff 80' v.dk. 69.95 Old Crow Brb. 	17.95 Canadian Lord Can. 84.50 Schenley Vodka 61150 
Passport Scotch 74.50 Windsor Canadian 71.94 Gilbey's Vodka 54.50; Old Grcind.Dad86. 103.50 Harwood Canadian 71.88 'Popov Vodka 	6195 

DRUGA 
MEDCO 	Dswarswwt.i.i.i 119.94 Rich & Rare can. 64.95 Vodka, Gin, Rumau 50.95- - Chivas Regal s,. 185.00 Schenley Gin 	60.95 ' Ron Rico Rum 7650 

11 "AT 311h 	 Cutty Sark Scotch 110.95 Tanqueray Gin 104.95 Calvert SIte. Bt.d 71.50 . Inverhouse kekh 	79.95 Gordon's Gin 	76.95 Imperial Blend 77,95 
klilillllllllll"FORD 	

1111g J. Walker Red 102.50 Gilbey's Gin 	62.50 Ouckenheimer 	58.95 I Martin's ' 

• Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl Wednesday,March 4, 1981-9A 
-B,srness 	tunihe, . 

32. Houses Unfurnished 	I 37-Business Property 
Earn 	Extra 	Income 	in 	your -_ -- 

spare 	time. 	Training 	°'o 

New Drape s. $ Carpet 	 250 Mo 

NEED A SERVICEMAN' 
stove. 	re'frig - 	dishwasher 3138960 $69 1014 You'll 	

- $350 	Crank. 	Construction 	8. 	j - 	 - -- 
find him listed in our Business Really 	$30 6061 

- 

Looking 	For 	a 	New 	Home' 
Service Directory. 	. 

I 
Check the Want Ads for hous,'c 

-- 	 - 3 Bdrm - I Bath. Garage 
of every site and price 

29-Rooms In Dellona ___ 
Call Jeani e $14 1132 - ________ 

- 

' 	
I ____ 	

---- 372-RentalOfficet SANFORD 	- 	Reas 	wIshy 	8. 3 	ficlrm, 	2 	(5. 	Living 	& 	family - 
monthly rates 	UtII ,n 	Kit 500 	. em - 	fenc ed 	,,mrd 	Nc-c area 

Oak 	AdultS 811 1883 $350 	• 	Deposit 	R i ggs Realty - STORE 	Approx 	600 sq 	U 

Realtors 32? 79? 2 Located in Kazarian Auto Inc 
Female desires person sharp ex Bldg 	aross 	Iron, 	Sanboril 

penses in 3 (>0mm, 1', 13 houSe 	
I _____________________________ 

Pia -a 	Carpeted 	& 	iitlibCS 
$150 mo 	- ' 	of food 	322 £St MOBILE 1.40mE 

included 	3058903016 
________________ On 	Private 	land 	in 	Lk, 	Mary _. 

- - 

m 1ent 3ec 
- 

$300 Mo 3?? 621* 
-____ - - 37C- For Lease 
Large 2 Story Country Home Il 

Envoy country 	living? 	7 	Bdrm Rms . 	2 	Bath 	Near 	Airport Auto Repair 
apts. 	Olympic 	so. 	Pool. 5.100 Mo 	1st & last 	' 	$100 Sec 

'.',,?h 	lIt 	F cnn-tier 	C.,", 
Shenandoah Village. Open 8.5. 322 8511 ,-tttSlO 	

- (;cii,-i(1 IøcOton 	Aft 	a , ill  
323 2920  Clean? Itclmni .1?? OIly 

LUXURY 	APARTMENTS With Shade Trees 5.3(9IM . 	- 
Family 	& 	Adults 	section Call J2?3112 _______________________ 40-Condominiums 
Poolside 	2 	Bdrms 	Master's -_ 

Cove Apts 	323 7903 	Open On 33-Houses Furnished 
.' 	 I 	''. 	10 	.00 

weekends _____ 
. (1' 1i27 	? 	li 	ii- 	ii 	''i- Il 	It,, 

Large 2 Bdrm Apt Oc ean 	fr ont 	hOuse, 	utilities 

	

'nopor-il 	.1,-''' • 	'00".
Beautiful. 

Porch and backyard. $275 Mo 
' burnished. $200 week. 	904 hf '.'.,i',l,t'r 	.1110 	,ir 	•'r 	ni'. 	'.0, - . 

Utilities 	not 	included 	I 886 5066 	New 	Smyrna 	Bc-ti 	Fla 
I . 	 _______.____- - S'.r,'r'rrotl 	in 	ti,i 	C 	'.h 	it. 

6671 
cI'r,t, 	Nra' 	4 	l,lA'lu. 

Classified 	Ads will 	al.Sy-s give 
ii''.p(i.ni) 	C 	irl!l'( 	'Ii 	'.r,I,u 

2 Bdrm. 	1', 	Bath 	Townhouse V 	more 	Much 	- 	Mui-h i 	.1, 	10 	1,1',? 	,Oii' 	Si 

Convenient 	location, 	Pool 
Mor e him 500 6iPe(' required 	Loll 	J(',jili' 	'i'-i 	1431 

Like new 	Kids OX 	No Pets 	I 
Ready now $315 Mo $200 Dep 

- 

Lake Jennie 
323 3796 36-Resort Rentals 	I 

Condominiums Mariners Village on Lake Ada Port Orange 	near 	Beach. 
12 Bedroom Apts 	from $220. 	; Shopping & 	FishingI 	t)dr,ti Lakefront living trot-ti 526.900 
Located 	1792 	just 	South 	of 	

' Apt 	No kids or Pets II'. 'INTEREST RATE 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford 	All Lakefront 	Country 	Setting 	3 OPEN DAILY 10 
Adults- 373 0670 	

- Bdrm, Private 	clock 	W boOt 	, 

	

I? 9110 thor ida Ave 	'. Mi 	%I
- - 	

' kids P. Pets welcome Monthly 	I Park Place Assoc 	inc 	Realtors - 
31-Apartments Furnished tms is only $400 cit 	312 93*7 	1 313 0741 	 331 0700 

4-4Ip Wanted 

LPN . R.N. * 
.,a"c: 	 c.,As".er,.... 

CasseiLjerry II 7 and 3.11 
Shifts Call for Appointment 
339 500? 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him fisted in our Business 
Directory. 

LPN Full time 3-II P M Shift 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd SI. 

Restaurant Help Wanted- - 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
& clean. Apply in person? a.m 
to 6 p m. Stuckey's. St . Rd. 16 
8. I I No phone calls please 

RN or LPN to work In weight 
control clinic Days only, no 
weekends Good pay- 373 6505 

FACTORY WORKERS 
Heavy work; phy' ;II,, fit--

mature Medical & Pension 
plins United Solvents 323 
110? 

Sheltered workshop seeks in 
d,viduat to assume varied 
duties 	involving 	client 
supervision and Van driving. 
Chauffeur license required: 
plus job.training skills and 
interest or experience in the 
helping professions MA Purdy, 
323 1372 for appointment. 

Plant Operator Trainee 
Career opportunity In treating 

waste water. Must possess 
correct color vision, Driver's 
license, High school diploma, 
and 	mechanical 	apti. 
tude. Excellent benefits and 
salary. Apply City of Sanford 
City Hall, Room 214, Monday 
thru Friday 8:30 5;00. An 
Equal Opportunity Affirmltiye 
Action Employer. 

Wanted Mature Woman to care 
for 2 small children in my 
home. Monday thru Friday 
0:305 Call 373 6507 or 373 5050 

WANTED-Mantomow 
and care for lawn 

Call .122 0114 

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Citizens Ill Palmetto Ave , 3 
Cowan No phone calls 

18-Help Wanted 

- BOYS & GIRLS 
AGES 13.17 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 
CALL 322.2611 

'Evening fletuld 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Workaround your 

Family's hrs. 644 3079 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or just licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 

We Offer: 
Largest listing inventory In 
Seminole County MLS Ser-
vice., 

to Eute1slve Training 
to FuIltime Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals £ 

'Home Warranty Program. 
-Seminole, Orange £ Volusla 
MLS Service. 

-Dominant TV. Newspaper & 
-Magazine Advertising. 
.Finest Office Facilities. 
-Professional, Congenial I 
-Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Bettert Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322-2420 for a 
friendly and confidential in-
terview today and discover the 
diflerencel 

STE NSTROM 
Realty-Realtors 

2543 Park Drive 	3232420 

- CONDOMINIUM SALES 
We are currently seeking new 

and experienced Sales 
Associates to work on a 
Lakefront Condominium 
Project in the Sanford Area. 
For confidential Interview call 
Marcus Brown at 3310700 
today. 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS 

'-1 'L• 

1. 	For the LITTLE ADS 
that MEASURE UP,,, 
in Soles and Profits, 

use the 

: 	BUSINESS REVIEW! 

Don't delay, start your ad 
' 	 in the next Issue,... 

Call: 322-2611 

31A-Duplexes 

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced for busy San 
ford office. Heavy . typing, 
(test required), filing & othcr 
general office duties. Short 
hand preferred, but not 
required Equal Opportunity 
Employer. $31 5711 or 322 60-Il 

2 Bdmni, 11 2 Bath. Unit Ac, 
Carpet Modern and Clean. 
$28.5 Mo 323 3011. aSk for Carl 

32--Houses Unfurnishd I 

TERRI VONDA MESSEROFF, ____________________- __________ 
Present 	address 	and 	residence - 

unknown Last known address and NOTIcE OF PROPOSED 
residence 	3135 	Swindell 	Road, 	I SAMMERGER 4-Personals Lakeland. Florida 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	notified Notice 	is 	hereby 	given -- - 
that 	a 	Complaint 	to foreclose a that 	application has been WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
mortgage 	encumbering 	the 	i 

made floor the Comptroller of 
Mate" Dating Service 	All  A 

P,O 	Box 	6071, 	Clean following real property 
Lot 26. 	Block 	s, 	REPLAT 	OF the Currency. Washington, 

ages. 

water, Fl 	3351$. 
SHEET NO 1, NORTH ORLANDO i D. C. 20219, for hia conient Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
itti ADD , 	according 	to the 	PIe? of ATLANTIC together Dating Service'" All 

'- thereof as recorded in Pla t Book 
14, Pages 5 	Public BANK OF JACKSONVULE ages & Senior Citizens, 	P.O,  

and 6. 	Records 165i. WinterHaven, Fla. 33110 
1 of Seminole County, Florida 	I Jadionville, 	Florida, 	AT.  

has been filed against you and you LANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 
are required to serve a copy of 	I, RANK OF GA4ESVU1.E, your written defenses, it any, to it 
on JOHN M 	McCORMICK, at Gainesville, 	Florida, 	AT. Meet MANY 	single, divorced, 

torney for Plaintiff, whose address 	I LAN1IC FIRST NATIONAL widowed, and separated Men 

it. Post Office Box 	3323, 301 	East BANK 	OF 	DAYTONA 
and Women by 	Advertising 

Ctnjrch 	Street, 	Orlando, 	Florida with pictures and details about 

37801, and tile the original with the BEAQ4, 	Daytona 	Beach, you in the weekly newsletter 

Clerk of the above styled Court on 	I Florida, 	ATLANTIC 	NA. Single Scene. WOMEN 	AD 

or before March 	16, 	19$1. 	other- 'TIONAL BANK OF PA. VERTISE FREE. Men pay 

wise a judgment ma
I. y be entered LArK_A, 	Palatka, 	Florida, 

52300 for 	10 weeks - 	305 273 
4128 aft 	S pm. or P.O 	Box against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

demanded in Ihe Complaint ATLANTIC BANK OF 51', 1982 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal AtXUSTUiE, 	S. Augu,- 
of said Court on February, 	198) tine, Florida, 	ATlANTIC 5-Lost & Found 
(SEAL ) 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. BANK OF HASTINGS, Ha" 
______ 

-  
Clerk of the Circuit Court stings. Florida, ATLANTIC Reward. No questions tOt' return 
Seminole County, Florida BI OF ORLANDO, of 	purse, 	Lost Stolen, 	Sat, 
fly 	Susan E 	Tabor Upsala 

lando, Florida, A'ILANllC 
Rd. 574 3%8, 715111$. 

Deputy Clerk ______ _____________ 

- 	of Publish Feb 	1 1 . 	lB. 75 8. Mar 	1. NATIONAL BANK OF SEW -' 6-Child Care 1961 INOLE, 	Sanford, 	Florid,. 
DEF 65 

ATLANTIC BANK OF EUS. 
-_-- 	

- 

- 	- - 	- 

- 

ft 

- 

' 113, 	Euzti.s, 	Florida, 	AT. 
Are you a working Mother? If So. 

call about our 	Unique Child IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, I.ANTIC BANK OF TAMPA, Care Facility 	373 LI.'.? 

FLORIDA Tampa, Florida, ATLANTIC Spur ol the momintbabyslflfnq, 
CASE NO. 1I0014CA 09 L BANK OF LARGO, Tarco, Day 4Night. 323346 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN 

FloridaATLANTIC BANK - 
__________________ 

. 	- 	- 

- 

8. 	COMPANY. 	a 	Florida 	cor 
poration, &TRUSTOF LAKE WALES, 6.A-Heatth& BMUIY 

; Plaintiff, Lake 	Wales, 	Florida, AT. -------- ---- -- -- - - - 	----------- 	- - -- 

vs vs 
DAVID ROBERT NORMAN and LANTIC NATIONAL BANK .SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 

MARTHA J 	NORMAN. hit. wife, OF BROWARD, Hollywood, WE DELIVER 
and 	BENEFICIAL 	FINANCE Florida, 	ATLANTIC 	NA. 3737692 
COMPANY OF FLORIDA, 'nc)pjAj,, BANK OF PALM - 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE BEACH 	COU!'fl'Y, 	West 

____ 

 

9-Good Things to Eat 
SALE Palm Beach, 	Florida, AT. -___________ - 

NOT ICE is hereby given that the I_ANTIC NATiONAL RANK 
undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK 

OF MIAMI, Miami, Florida, 
Caage, S Hds. $1. Lemons, 25 

for $1; Cukes S for $1. LeRoy WITH 	JR.. 	Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, Florida, and Farms Upsala Rd & SR 46. 

will on the 16th day of March. 1911, ATI.AN1IC 	NATIONAl - - 
at 1 I 00 A M at the W front door BANK OF JACKSONVILLE, 114intructIoin of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Cour- 
IhouSe, Sanford. Florida, offer for Jacksonville. Florida, to be -- - 
sale and sell at public outcry to the known 	thereafter 	as 	AT. 'Piano 	I 	Gtyron 	Instruction 
highest and best budder for cash, i,N'nc NATIONAL RANK Master 	of 	Music 	Degree 
the following described property 

OF FLORIDA. 
Studio in Sanford. 670 0605. 

situate 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida The application was ac l2.S

-
ciaIPtic.s Lot 	20, 	Block 	A, 	SOUTH cepted for filing on January -- .--------__________ 

PINCREST 	according 	to 	the 
16, 1951. plat thereof as recorded in Plat Elderly Man or Lady. Live-in 

Book 10, Pages 9 and 10. Public It is contemplated that all Accommodations. 	Private 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 

offices of the above named Room, good food, laundry. Call 
$307900. 

pursuant to the Final 	Judgment banks will continue to be 
entered in a case pending in said operated. BOB M. BALL JR. 
Court, 	lhm, 	style 	of 	which 	Is 	In- This notice 	s pubLished School of Real Estate 

• 
d,Cated above 

WITNESS my hand and official pursuant to Section 15(c) c 322.2255 
seal of said Court this 23rd day of the Federal Deposit Insur- 
February. 1981 ance Act and Pan S of th 

(SEAL) 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT Regulations of The Cp. 

l5 -  Hglpn$,d 

COURT troller of the Currency (12 GASATTINDANT 

By 	Susan E 	Taber CFR 5). Longwood Arto 
- - Deputy Clerk Good salary, hospitalilatlOn. 

C VICTOR BUTLER, JR. other fringe bene. 323-3643 
1218 East Robinson Street February 2, 1981 
Orlando, Florida 32001 UNEMPLOYED? 
Publish February 25. & March. Never again If you have sincere 

Orange City 7 Bedroom house, 
close to shopping Stove & 
refrigerator $250 per month 
Is?, last 8. sec 19011 736 3690 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVIE IS1O 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

FDicxk[ l 

oList Your Business.,. 

322-2611 or 831-9993 
,1 

4 

IT'S EXPENSIVE I 
WHEN YOU HEAR 

COME BACK LATER 
OR 

NO, WE CAN'T 
USE YOU 

RULE 188$ 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
SAVE YOU TIME 

AND 

MONEY 
$5.5 FINANCE 5.5$ 

LPN 
SERVICE STATION MGR. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
TELLER 

LDI. LOCAL DRIVER 
HOSTESS CASHIER 

NURSES AIDE 
PAINTER 

WINDOW TINTING 
CHEF 

DISHWASHER 
FLORIDA'S LARGEST 

AGENCY WITH 77 YRS. IN 
BUSINESS. 

CALL ANNETTE 
AT 323-5176 
OR STOP IN AT 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
Corner of 20th & French 
Your future our concern 

Accounting & 
Tax Service 

COMPLETE TAX SERVICE, 
Small business bookkeeping. 
$63 per mo Call for details 
eves. & Sat. 331-6555. 

-Air Conditioning 
Call Chris for treating, refrig - 

AC, Water Coolers. Mis Any 
Iimm' 323 7786 	-- 

immmommmmmmmmmmmmmo 

 Aluminum Soffit 8t Facla 

Weathertte Construction 
Aluminum Siding & Soffit 

Free Estimates 	323-8429 

Aluminum Siding - ill, 
Screen Rootm 

Aluminum Application Service 
Alumn & vinyl siding, soffit, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
gutters 339 $754 eves 

1981 	 Ut'-tlI 

Circuit Court 
Orange County. Florida 

lv 	 Case No. Cl 77.3235 
Pullman Incorporated 
(Trailmobile Division), etc., 

I. 	
Plaintiff 
vs 
Elwood Faircloth, Defendent 

County Court 
Orange County, Florida 
Case No. SO 71-007 

Runnemed Truck Refrigeration, 
Inc a corporation. Plaintiff 
vs 
Elwood Faircloth, Individually 
and d b a Country Boy Produce, 
Defendant 

Couty Count 
Seminole County, Florida 
Case No. $0'1744 CC-1111I 

United States Fidelity and 
Guaranty Company, Plaintiff 
W 
Elwood Wesley Faircloth, 
Defendant 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of those certain 
Writs of Execution as styled above 
and more particularly that certain 
Writ of Execution issued oeM of and 
under the seal of the County Court, 
Seminole County, Seminole 
County, Florida, upon a final 
judgment rendered in the 
aforesaid count on the 7th day of 
October A.D. 1980, in that certain 
case entitled, United Stales 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
Plaintiff vs. Elwood Wesley 
Faircloth, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I' 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Elwood Wesley Faircloth, said 
property being located in Seminole 
County, Florida. more par. 
licularly described as follOwS 

One 1979 Cadillac Coupe de Ville 
2 door Hardtop Automobile, Green 
in Color. ID No. 60115991965.44 
being stored at Ratliff & Sons, 
Sanford, Florida. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, Will at 
11-00 AM. on the 17th day of 
March AD 1911, offer for sale and 
sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 
Subject to any and all existing 
liens, at the Front (West) Door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford. Florida, the above 
described personal property. 

That said sale is being mode to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Eeecutic,n. 

John E. Polls, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish Feb. Il. 2' 8. Mar. 1, I), 
with the sale on March 17, 1911 
DEF 101 

Custom Draperies 
III 

House Cleaning 
1IIIIIII1 	 I , 

Painting& 
ftpeftniging HANGUP RICHARD'S 

or ,i Job well don,' in iiny fyp.' __________________ Draperies, Verlicals. Blinds 
35 Yrs. Exp 	 422 8626 of 	louse 	Clu'.intng. 	ApIs . 	A. - 

i'S PAPERHANGING Small Offices, 	including 	new 
Homes 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	5' 

In p m 1 p m 	Ask for Jeanie or 

,

ift VII. Exp. Work guaranteed 
Lic. Free Est, 142-4941. 

U-_-_ Sim 

Fene 901 383 1368 --___________ W.11p.lPi' 	ti,,ndiindl 	si'ryiu.,' 

Houseswrvt'S Cleaning 5 . y ,i- ' W,'fcr,-ro ''u. I uc 	I 	ip 1st 	461 

ANYTHING 10 FENCE Personalized, fSt dependable 1441 	AIl,'r 	hIs 	869 .1006 

Chain link for 	security- 	Rustic Regular or I time baSis 
wood Isis & 2nds Post 8. rail, ]We dQwaSh windows677JJ74 __ Pet Services 

FeE5I. 	. $34 s72 	30IW 
Janitorial 

LIMA IINTEI4FIR ISIS 	
I 
I 

Dog ("rooming. Prro-uil,'S P. Serial:  
breeds 	Cut P. Shampoo, $10 
Eve 	and Sun 	Apts 	33) 8194 Hauling - to 

Janitorial 	Lawn 	Maintenance 	I 
Ret. Comm , 	etc 	Reliable, - 

Piano Instruction Trash. 	Tree 	Trim, 	Garage 	& R,'as 	834 4691 
Small 	Business 	clean 	ups 

Reasonable Anytime 323 5836 Landscaping Piano 	Lessons 	on 	your 	horn,' 
Beginners & advanced. IS yrs 

HOme improvements LARGE TREE INST ALLIM 
riper 	All 	6 P Oh 	831 $212 

1.nttSc.iping, 	Old 	Lawns 	P 
placed 	365 5501 DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Carpentry, etc. I? Yrs Exp. Remodeling 
Free estimates 327 4111111S Lawn & Garden 

-_Servi Remodeling & Repair. Dry 'ss' 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings ingnm Comnpleli' 	Home 	Rvp,sirs 	8. 

G. 	BalInt, 	323 1837. 	322 $665 jOt 	S F AWN 	II VICE Remodeling, 	Painting, 	roolli 
Cut. Cdq,', 	I mimi P. I'm uro_' additions, d(ywall. etc 	20 yrs 

Jim's Home Improvements 
- 

- 
	
Any Site Lawn 313 232) Clip 	Call 	431 5091 eve's 

Housepainting. plumbing, patio 
' Right-Way   Tree Service __________- -- 

work, carpentry. 20 Yes. Esp. For a Protessionol and reliable Small 	home 	repairs. 	paneling. 
- 	323.1014. Tree Service, call Right Way 

today 	Free Est 	322 III'. 
remodeling 	Free 	estimates 
All work guar 	331 0-165 Heilman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs 

Quality work 	Free Est. Disc - TRI ANGEL LAWN SERVICE Remodeling Specialist to Seniors. $34 8.490. Refer, SERVICE WITH CARE I 

PHONE 323-7444 
--

.-.-. -------- 	- 

Wi' handle the 
Whole Ballot Wax ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 

Kitchens, 	family 	rms , 	minor Lawn Mower Repair & Service B. E. Link Const, 
repairs, block & (On(rII. & Pick 	8. 	deliver 	Month 	of 

March special $15 95 	331 7668 
- 

322-7029  class 	Pointing 	IS 	yrs 	local 
references 	322 2346 	or 	628 DAD At DAVE 1
6966. 	 FinancingAvalable 

LAWNCARE&HAULING 
Call 313 0996 
------------ ------ 

- 

Roofing _________ CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Painting, Roofing, Carpenlry Carson Lawn Service 
Lit  Bonded i Guaranteed Complete lawn care 373 119? 

ROOFING& ROOF REPAIRSOI 

Free Esflrnafes32j.3148 all 	kinds, 	commercial 	II. 
residential. 	Working 	in 	arc,, 
since 1954 LIc. & bonded 	339 

GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT Masonry 1039. 
Carpentry,rOOtinU,PaiflliflQ - 
Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 1.11 l ype'. of M,isoqc Work 

Sandblasting Free Estimates 323.2149 No 	IOU 	too 	iamrjc 	or 	too 	Srrt,tll 
321 IS8lor 3136711 I 

SANDBLASTING 

Home Repairs Nursing Center DAVIS WELDING 
377-4298. SANFORD 

_

____------- 

Remodeling 	& 	Carpentry 
Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& i 	ey. It ',API 	I OWl P The Evening Herald Classified I repair. 	Phone 	323 0136, 	327 1 	uI' 	IA 	Nor s,mi'i ('enter Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim 

2105 after 1 p m 519 1 	'iI(Ofl(? St 	. S.,rilorui s 	Just Results' 
3126707 ____ _____________ 

QLS*IITV AT A FAIR PRICE ..-'- Tax & Accounting Gen. Repairs & emprov. 11 yes Painting 
locally. Senior Disc. 

I 

Professional 	Painting 	Ex 

Services 

I- or BusinesSes and Individuals Specialty 	Contractors. 	Carpen 
try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wail let' ion Interior 	IOen.odclincj F.li:abelh 	A 	Grindle 	C P A 

coverings, dry wall work 	All hrIns 	Fret- 	Est I. stiff 3517 
321 1165 

types laminates 	& 	cabintry liOuSt' 	h'.,rttm', 	loot 	( 	S'.'.i-vk, 
Mason 	repairs 	I. 	concrete mt',s'.omi,tile 	pr ice,. 	IS 	y,'ar', Tree Service 
finishingS, 331 5.61$ 's p 	p; i'ririm'tlu 	IltilI 	327 5259 

- 

CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION- 
uici yl 	trim' 	,offer 	S Trl.County 	Tree 	Service. 

All 	types 	of 	carpentry, - _
-'-. Trimming, removal, clearing, 

plumbing, dec., 	roofing, 	mt House 	Painting 	interior 	cx hauling 	Free Est. 322 9410 

exterior 	painting, 	wall 
tenor & Gutter Work. Over 10 
Yrl. 	Experience- 	United Garage so full there's no roam fur 

papering, 	tile 	work, 	cement Paintet. 	All 	S p m. $31 1556 1, 	the car? Clean it out with a Want 
work, cimumney cleaning 	Lic. 

- Ad in the IltIrald 	PH. 322761101 
insured & Bonded 	Free Est 831 9993  
Call 	Paul 	83) 1019 	Repair 

Painting & work our specialty - - 	 - Tree 	Service 	- 	Trimn,ng, 

_ 
Paperhanging 

- Estimate. 	John 	C 	"noPC,
________________________________ 

removing I. landscape 	Free 

__Horseshoelng 
Painting I Paperhanging 

Tree Service 	373 0283 

Horseshoeing Trimming Small Commercial 	Residential A. 	3 	Sliemore 	Tree 	Service 
Dave Smith Free Cst 1 a ni to lIp m Lit Bonded 21 Yr's. Exp 

MorningS 322 2838 Call Mac- 373 6374 1 	
Free Est. 	Firewood 

331 571$ 	 Eves 373 7345 

desire and •rnoi,,on. Serious  
only Call 514-2036. 

ATLANTIC BANK OF 
JACKSONVILLE 

Jackivinville, Florida 

ATLANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF GAINESVILLE 
Gainesville, Florida 

ATLANTIC FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF DAYTONA BEACH 
Daytona Beach. Florida 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OF PALATKA 
P.1111., Florida 

ATLANTIC BANK 
OF ST. AUGUSTINE 
So. Augustine, Florida 

ATLANTIC BANK 
OF HASTINGS 
Hastings. Florida 

ATLANTIC RANK 
OF ORLANDO 
Orlmdo, Florida 

ATLANTIC NATiONAL BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 
Sanford, Florida 

ATLANTIC BANK OF EUSTIS 
Eustia, Florida 

ATLANTIC BANK OF TAMPA 
Tampa, Florida 

ATLANTIC BANK OF LARGO 
Largo, Florida 

ATLANTIC BANK * TRUST 

OF LAKE WALES 
Lake Wales, Florida 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OF BRO WAR!) 
Hollywood, Florida 

ATLAImC NATIONAL BANK 
OF PALM BEACH GOUNTY 
Wes Faliss Beach, Florida 

ATLANTiC NATIONAL RANK 
OF MIAMI 

ATLANTIC NATI ONAL RANK 

OF JAZSONYILLB 
Jadacsvle, Forth 
Publish Feo. 2,9,14,231 Mar. 2, 4, 
1911 
DEF -I 

(r'.FLORIOA" -ii 

AAHIVE AUV 
L 	es, SUf4I1 STATE 

The weather Is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell 
everything fast with a want ad. 
Call 327-2411 or 031-9993. 

Full or Part Time Self Service 
Gasoline Attendant Reply to 
Box No. 17 co Evening Herald. 
P.O. Box 1457, Sanford, Fla. 
32"I. 

,-j PaoPs'' 
MU I 

mlm.TWU 
CALL TOLL FREE 

l.$0134!.iIlI 

r we're " II 
DRUMMING UP 

BUSINESS FOR 
YOU 

Osith. 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
With a Classified Ad In The 
Herald Call 322-2611 or $3)-
9993 and a friendly advisor 
Will help you. 

BeautyCar. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook- 319 E 1t St , 322 5712- 

Boarding & Grooming 

Animal Haven Boarding I. 
Grooming Kennels. Therm 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 3225732. 

Brush Oittf Br 	ng 

CUSTOM WORK 
Reasonable Rates. Free 

Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 
Eve. 323 ISIS or (305) 291 3761 

Carpentry 

ith. 

EveningloknuM 
ow 

Heiald Adwertiser 

Caramic Tib 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky shower our 

p,C laIty, 25 yes. Exp. 149 	3 

Ckck Repair 

GWALTNE'V JEWELER 
701 S. Park Ave 

322009 

Concrete Wait 

,IMMN,QUALITYOPERATION 
9 yes. Cxp Patios, Driveways, 
etc Wayne Beal. 377 Iii 

Your .dvsrth*out wi be read 

I thousands of homes in 
Semish C.anly. CALL 

322.2611 to reserve your space. Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc 
Quality work. No job too small 
Best prices. Free Est. Eves 
all I Tom 322 5715. 

El 
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J 	41-Houses 	 - 41-Houses 
.4..• - 	 .,. %.. 

acres cleared some citrus. 

DONALD G. JACKSON INC. 
539,000. 3224693 or 372-4869. 

	

J

JUNE 	 Realtor 322.529S 	- 
PORZ
rJUNE 

A&T
BrVt.IS O  

mw. 
NW LISTINGS THIS WEEK 
RAVEN NA PARK. This 3 Bdrm 

tome has a 514% nssurnable 
M19. $31,000. Let us tell you all 
)bout Ill 

SiNLANTA. Just 9 yrs. old with STENSTROM 2 bdrms 6. 2 baths. 

	

Economical central gas heat 	REALTY - REALTORS 4 central air. Low 7% 
Assumption I O*5f Will hold 

	

Ind mtg. 131.500. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN Hoid Hal Realty ANYONSINTHL 
SANPORO AREA 

REALTORS, MLS 	COUNTRY LIVING Mobile 
home on I beautiful acre off St. 

	

323.5774 Day or Night 	Nd. 421. 2 Bdrm, I bath with 
large rooms. Owner will 

LAKI MARY. 3 Idrm., ; 	finance. $29,9901 
lath, Family Nm with 

	

recessed lights. Large Utility 	EXECUTIVE HOME 3 Bdrm, 3 

	

:,eem, fenced yard. Must see. 	bath energy efficient hornet 
For,st.landscap,d lot on 3 
beautiful merest All the ix. 

	

JUST LISTED Country 3 Jdnn 	frost $13,1011 near Lake Markham. 

	

:Beautifully  decorated with 	SUPER 3 Sdrm, 2 bath home 

	

'pIne Interior. Extra large 	with large satin kitchen, 

	

fenced yard. Oak trees. 	
fenced yard, Fla. rm £ near 

	

$41,961. 	
golf courser 559,1511 

	

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 	
JUST LISTED 3 $drm, I bath 

	

Inexpensive 2 1dm., nice 	
home in quiet areal CHA, 

	

location. Owner will held 	
patio, utility shed, nicely mortgage. Only $32,561. 	
Iandscap.dt Many extract 

	

YESTERDAY'S PRICE. Al. 	
$42,9111 

 

	

tractive 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, 	MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 4 3 

	

concrete block, family rm., 	Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 

	

duke location, lanced yard. 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 

	

Selling below market it 	select your lot, hoer plan £ 

	

$43,465. 	
interior docorl Quality con- 
structed by Shoemaker for 

LAKEFRONT 	 145,144 & upt Open Saturday 

	

BeautIful lakefront residential 	II3$:06 a Sun. Nosn.St 
site In area of fins Homes. 
suNS. 	 CALL ANYTIME 

JUST LISTED Attractive 3M) 

	

Concrete Block 3 1dm, 3 	Park 322.2420 Bath. Family Min.. Eat-in 

	

Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 	
CALL ANYTIME Owner will hold mortgage 

136,195. 

CALL 323.5714 	2$21 
French 323 222 
17.93 

Lk. Mary

"IML  
blvd. 323 -636 

REALTORS 
NEW LISTING 2 Bdrm, I bath Multiple Listing S.rvlca 

charming older home with  

	

completely renovated interior. 	JUST LISTED. 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. 

	

Brick fireplace, large shbded 	Cit*. to II. Privacy + fenced 
lot. Quiet area. $31,100. 	 yard and more. Only $26,000. 

	

REALTORS 
3237972 	

DUPLEX. Excellent Location. 
1612W. III St. 	 Close to Sanford and Orlando, 

good investment. $65,000. 

0hh,

MOVE RIGHT IN. 3 Bdrm, 1½ 

O 	REALTY 	bath, Cent. HIA, Completely 
furnished. Goldsboroarea. 

	

REALTpR,MLS 	
$5.000. 

21)1 S. French 
Suite 4 	 S TEMPER AGENCY 
Sanford 	 REALTOR 3224"1 

Eves: 3234302, 3.49.5100, 333.1959 24 HOUR IU 322-9283 	Mtaltiolpt iIInnSwvfr. 

OURSELVES  
._ •_.•. 
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PA' YIN ' ,4-1ONEYCZ/TA A,'laO UWHATI JAXE LIP 7' ' /0 

he interest rate. $36,000. 	_________ 

/0 #4(R Z1A4' 	VW/,V' 
; J..J' 
&'A our 	T 
NaTWIN' TL45E,' 

fHE U'W/Nd /WA CHANCE 

T/,Wr/ T' 6%e4d? IP 
1q1rrER5ECAL/77tI5! 

or Ml 1300.  .50 14OW 	IT 
601N', AMO.5? 

YOU KNOW Ti4E 
WIN 	0MEI 

LObE ,9ME! -p 

41-Houses 	OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 
O*rr it-  iA3.,rr Ø .  
financed with good down 
p. 'nt. The more Down the 

• •. 	for Small family, 
I .,II Owner Broker 321.0271 

Priced to Sell: 3 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
new paint in & out. New ww 
carpet. $31,000. Owner. 
Associate 3236213. 

sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath  
on Lge. lot, 555.000. Wm. 
Maticiowski Realtor 322.7953, 
Eves. 332.3311. 

keoucea-gast wIt. $Ix)0 aown 
& assume 9'3 Mtg. at $267 a 
mo. PIT1-3bdrm, I", 8, brick 
home w• family rm. on 
large, fenced lot. Many extras. 
$10,900. 322.1230. 

nevoijOr 
.L.W1 [REALTY 

323-7388 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

Companij 
The Time Tested Firm 

Peg Peal Estate Broker 
147QN,FdrkAv 	- . 327617J; 
HILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

INC. 
$31 t?2 

HAL COOK RFALTYInc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323.7832 
Eves. 322 0617 

207E. 25th St. 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
DST EEN 10A.S22 

lA. Z.G.C.-2 near new hospital, 
516,500, 

S½ A. Barn, garage, metal 
utility bldg, pasture, beautiful 
homesiles. $55,000. 

LIKE NEW 1.2 SlIt, CHA 
carpeted, screen porch, close 
In. Assumable mtg. P 
$51,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Lie. Real Estate Broker 
7640 Sanford Ave. 

321.07I 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 332.7611. 

BSP Chapter' 
A irs Details 
Of Death 

HEY RE 	 / 
k - ' ODEFINITELY 

HOOPLEb 
o tDI 	 3 

ALL FLORIDkREALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Mobile Home on lot in Geneva. 
$30,000. 

Potential Income Home on 
Sanford Ave. reduced to 
$3L000. 

25445. French Ave. 332 0231 
332.53S'i,3220779. 322.3172 

41-Houses 43-LOts & ACreage 
LARGE COUNTRY HOME. 

Fine older 2 story, I BR, 2 Bath 30 Acres, 990 ft. front Slate High. 
Home in good condition. Hat way 	ISA 	north, 	near 	let 
several 	citrus 	trees 	and Federal new Shopping Center 
garden space. 	This 	is 	your to 	be. 	Get 	desired 	zoning, 
place. Only $62,500. Homes, 	Business, 	InduStrial, 

you name it. 13,000 per acre.  

C all Bart 
No 	Realtors, 	(90117)6-1732. 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR.322 7491 47-Real Estate Wanted 

41.5-COfld0Ifllfliuflfl We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 

FO.' Sale apartments, vacant land and 
- Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 

VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
SANDLEW000 	VILLAS. 	I Sanford, 	Fla. 	37171. 	3221111. 

Bdrm, 1 bath, all appliances,  
carpeting, 	drapes, 	pool, 
Hr. shopping. $21,900. 322 1631. 47.A-Mortgages Bought 

TOWNHOUSE-The Highlands. &SOd 
3 Qdrm, 21,, bath, like new- 
lived 	in 	I 	yr. 	Clubhouse. We pay 	cash 	for 	let 	6. 	Ind 
tennis, 	pool, 	bike 	trails 	& mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg. 	Lie. 
adjoining golf course. 553.900 Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	E. 
or tease with opt Ion. 3220721 or Robinson, 212.1219. 
after 5 331.9310. 

Big Lake Howell so-Miscellaneous for Sale 
Lakefront Townhouse 

3 Bdrm, 21,, Bath, Garage, Patio 1 Bdrm set, 	5130; 1 Living rm. 

courtyard, pool, clubhouse, set, $60; I Dining set, 130; 	1 
tennis, 	boat 	slip 	and 	dock. Buick, 	1973, 	$400. 	4220 	S. 
Super 	Deluxe, 	best 	of Orlando, Apt. 51, Shennandoah 

everything. 	Assumable Village. 
Mortgage. 

3.5 Hp. OS Motor, $150; S Hp. 
134,900. Call 32277796. 1.322 7279. Shredder, $300; 	10 in, 	Table 

- Saw, $150; Boat, $100. 349S426. 

Get Cash Buyet% for a small in Oak Leaves Wanted 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost Bags or Boxed, only please 
classified ad for results. 3222611 Will return bag. 323.3632 
or $319993. 

TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 

42-Mobile Homes MULCH 	for 	sale. 	Also 
firewood. Call 323 1109 alter 1. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. STEEL 	BUILDING 	CHEAP. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. FOR CASH. Must sell 40x10 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Curvette building brand new, 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323 $700 will 	deliver 	anywhere 	In 
VA III. FHAFinancing Florida. 	Write 	C.S.B., 	P.O. 

Box 7112, Tampa, FL 33673. 
Well 	kept 	late 	model 	17x60 

Liberty mobile home home, 2 Classified adtserve the buying & 
BR, 	144 	baths, 	light 	wood, selling community every day. 
double insulation other extras. RPiwl & use them often. 
3226411 with or without air, Sale Wrangler Jeans $11.99 Pr. 
washer, dryer. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

__ 
 -;i

DON'T BE FLOORED 

BY COMPETITION 

r .. YOU CAN 

INCREASE SALES... 

NOT BY WORKING 

HARDER BUT BY 

WORKING SMARTER! 

Plan today to place YOUR ad in the 

Evening HeiWd 

jiu ,ariruru MYC. 	322'3171 
Double Solid wood Bed, Tic 

Mattress, box springs, I 
drawer 	Dresser, 	$15. 
Maternity clothers St. 5 IS 
sets), $25. 3210172 all 1:30. - 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford SewIng Center moved to 

2923 S. Orlando Dr.. Sanford 
Plaza, Across from Burger 
King, Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 
Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 
Payments of $1.00. Call Credit 
Manager 332-9111. 

36" WINNEBAGO TRUCK CAP 
Good cond., $75 or offer 

Call 323 $309 

51-Household Goods 

191$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
lime. Original $593, abl. $lit or 
521 mo. Agent 3351316. 

S1A.Furnfluii 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE 

311.31$ E. FIRST ST. 	322S622 

Call 322.2611 OUR SALES STAFF WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 
OVER 30,000 CIRCULATION IN SEMINOLE AND SOUTHWEST VOLUSIA COUNTIES 

52-Appliances 68-WantedtoBuy SG-Autss for Sob 

VACUUM 
Rainbow. Repassed. Late model Clean Furniture wanted to buy CASH FOR CARS 

- .-- 	cc ... 43 -................ -----.------.,.. 	- 
power head. Warranty. Pay Monday night. Sanford Auc.  
$21* or 511 Monthly. 	Finan' tion, 1215 S. French. 3231340. 194 	Chevrolet. 	running 	con- 
cing. -. ditiOfl. $2000 or Best offer. $62 

SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (11.92) 
Orlando 1.196-3*60 Baby and Children Clothes. thru 

size 7 in very good cord. and 
I766 
- 

Upright 	Freezer, 	Frigidaire reasonable. 332410. '17 CAMARO LT New tires, tilt 

Briefly Refrigerator. Both in working - 	 - wheel. Best offer. Call after $ 
condition, $15 each. 339 2949. Antiques, Modern ,urniture. 323241 

MICROWAVE-LITTON 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs. 
Diamonds. 

- 
Ford 71 Maverick, 6 cylinder. 

New Meal in One, with probe. Bridges Antiques 	3232101Low mites, Radio, Air, 	Exc. 
$675 Firm. 373 2303. cond. Warranty. 	Pay 	$319 or 	$I? 

Monthly. Financing. No Down  Wheeler, Kirchman Elected 
Payment. 70-Swap & Trade 74 	TOYOTA. 	Low mileage, 

$I.07$. 	177 	FIAT 39.000 Miles OAKS, 1144 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) -- 	____-_- 51,175. Call 322 0434. To Stetson Board Of Trustees Orlando 1-1119"860 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 

1963 Chrysler Sedan $200. New 
Tires, radiator, needs Tune up Frank B. Wheeler Jr. of Oviedo, was elected chairman of Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 

Sold crig. $10935, used short 
time. Bat $119.11 or 5193$ mo. 

Furniture 	Salvage. 	3220721. trade for riding mower. 322 the hoard of Trustees of Stetson University at the regular 
Agent 3390316. Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 

35 
- meeting of the board. He succeeds the Rev. John L. Pelham 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK & ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
Co. 911W. 1st St. 3231100. 

'71 Monte Carlo Air, PS. AT and 
extra's SlOMo no money other 

of Palatka. 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

OPEN SAT. 9A.M. TO 	P.M. clown 	Applications by phone. Other officers elected were: Kenneth P. Klrchman of 
3399100or8311605 Longwood, vice chairman; Wendell Jarvard, Jr. OfDe1nd, 

VACUUM-RAINBOW 71-Antiques secretary, and Wendell Jarrard Sr., of DeLand, treasurer. 
Repassed, Late Model with all 

attachments and power head. DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION Wheeler, president of Nelson & Co. Inc., has served as a 
Warranty. 	Pay $24 or $18 Winter Haven Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed trustee since 1967 and as vice chairman for the past four 
Monthly. Financing. Antiques Show way, Daytona Beach, will hole years. He is also president of both the Florida Celery 

SAKS,IlS4Ii. Mills Ave. (ll92) March 6-7-8 
a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION Exchange 	In 	Orlando 	and 	the 	Growers 	Container 

Orlando 1.196-3*60 
Ci trus Show Case Fri. & Sat. I 

every Wednesday at 8 p.m. It,!  
the only one in Florida. YOU $$ Cooperative in Leesburg. He is chairman of the board of 

Kenmore parts, 	service, 	used p.m. 109p.m. Sunday I P.M. to the reserved price. 	Call 904. B&W Canning Co. In Groveland and vice chairman of the 
washers. 	MOONEY 	APPLI 
ANCES 3230697. 

6p.m. Admission $2.00 entire 2558311 for further details, board of the Citizens Bank of Oviedo. 
show. The Chapman Shows. 

'11 T BIRD, 4 Dr. Classic. Phone A graduate of Stetson University, he Is active In the First 
REF. REPO. 16 cu. ft. frost free. _______________ 

Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo 72-Auction 
3225215, 332-7403 after S. Baptist Church of Oviedo and serves as chairman of the 

Agtnt  QUICK CASH board of deacons. 

53.......N.Radio.Stereo For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& FOR USED CARS 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap AND TRUCKS Egyptologist To Lecture Free prais.als 	Call 	Dell's 	Aaction 41005.11.91 	 322190 

NEWBIOSCREENTV 3235670. 

Sony, 	Panasonic, GARAGE The public is invited to take a journey into ancient Egypt  - 

- Quasar 75-Recreational Vehicles with Dr. Gaballa Gabalia, visiting professor 	at 	the 
3' to 71. Starting at 5*60. 628 6518. SALE University of Central Florida,who'U serve as guide during a 

TELEVISION 
Bus converted Into camper. very 

nice, Self-contained. sleeps 1, program Friday on the UCF campus. 
RCA, 19" television. XL 100 Solid 

State 	Color 	Portable. 
7.speed 	axle, 	economical. 

truck 1976 Plymouth Gaballa, who teaches at UCF and Brevard Community 
Consider large van type College as an exchange scholar, is on the faculty of Cairo 

Warranty. 	Pay 	$149 	or 	$11 
Monthly. Financing. No Down 

in trade 	322 1117. VOISFS 4 o. $1595 university. He is considered one of his nation's leading  . 
Payment. 7-Auto Parts Egyplologists. 

OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. ($7.92) 
1974 Chev. Malbu The lecture in the UCF music rehearsal hail Is free. 

Orlando 1.896-3*60 
Reconditioned Batteries $19.95 

. - 
Refreshments will be served after the 8 p.m. program, 

TV repo 19" Zenith. 	Sold orig. AOK TIRE MART $1595 which Is sponsored by the Colleges of Arts and Sciences at 
$.193 IS. Sal. 518316 or 117 mo. 2113 S. French 	322-140 the university. 
Agent 339 83*6. 

________ WANT ADS ARE SLACK & 1975 Jeep Oterokee 
Good Used lV's,$25&up MILLERS 

26ll  Orlando Dr. 	Ph.322.03S2  WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
OVER. 2995 'Great Day Entries Wanted 

-- 

TV's FOR RENT 77-Junk Cars Removed 
1980 Spirit 	New Applications for the Oviedo Woman's Club's 8th Annual 

Color & 	Black & white. 	Free Great Day in the Country Arts and Crafts Festival are now 
delivery & 	pickup' jimmy's 
TV 	Rental. 	Phone 	Anytime 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
cars. ttiJCkS & heavy equip $4995 being accepted. 

3232770 mint. 327 5990. The festival, to be held April 4, at St. Luke's Lutheran 
Church in Slavia, features country Art scenes and country 

54-Garage Sales 
BUY JUNK CA RS& TRUCKS 

FromilO 10130 or more SANFORD  crafts. 
Call 322-1621,372 1160 Cash prizes will be awarded for the Woman's Club 

"Treasures and Trash" sale Sat, MOTOR CO award, Best of the Country, Best Country Scene and Best 
9:305 	p.m. 	at 	the 	Sanford 

17-92. 
7B-Motorcycles 	I ..........._ 	 - Country Craft. Garden Club, on 

SO111 S. French Ave. Deadline for applications Is March 27 or until all display 
Big Yard 	Sale Thurs. 	& 	Fri. 

turn. Household 	Items, 	& 
YAMAHA I spaces are filled. Brochures and registration forms may be 

cameras,misc.616W.1st St. 190 No. 1792, Lcngwood  834 ?403 I obtained by contacting: Mrs. Philip Acor, exhibits chair- 
man, 40 Celery Circle, Oviedo, 32765, or by calling 365-7522 

55-Boats & Accessories 
LLILIz U.LLLLL 	1LULLL 	LLLt'LL from the show are used to support local 

charities.
Proceeds 

'76 	Bonita 	Bow 	Rider, 	I2S 
Johnson 	engine, 	Galvanized Mid Winter till Trailer. Many new parts. 
$2,450. 322.2111 or 332.1112. PBL Members Win Honors 

59--Musical Merchandise tw.g  Wtaet 4aw- Phi Beta Lambda, the largest post-secondary business 
organization in the nation, held its District III Conference at 

We 	Sell 	and 	Trade 	Pianos, ELECTRONIC SCOPE & TUNE UP the University of Central Florida Saturday. 
Organs, 	Guitars and Amps. 
Bob 	Ball 	Music 	Center 	& 
Western Auto. 322.2235. COMPUTER ALIGNMENT 5CC was well represented by JoAnne Stewart who won 

first place In the Job Interview Event, Mary  Ann Spina who 

62--Lawn-Garden  & BALANCE won first place in the Office Procedures Event and by Ann 
Hernandes who won third places In both  the Data 

FILL DIRT&  TOPSOIL'  . BRAKE CHECK & ADJUSTMENT Processing I Event and the Office Procedures Event. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 1 Hirt 3231310 
-- 

These three SCC representatives will  be competing with 
 ' OIL & FILTER CHANGE over 300 other students from universities, community 
-- 65-Pets-Supplies  --__ colleges  and vocational schools throughout the state in the 

LUBRICATE CHASSIS up-coming PBL State Leadership, Conference to be held 
PUPPIES6WksOtd 

& FRONT END March 26, 27 and 28 in Tampa. Free to good home 
Call 323 8092 

ROTATE TIRES Scouts Plan 'Azalea' Program 
66-Horses 

COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK 
2 Horse Trailer. Needs minor The Brownie Scouts of the Orange Blossom Service Unit 

work, 5400 or Best Offer. 327. (Sanford-Lake Mary) will hold their third presentation 
1601 All 6 p.m. ceremony Sunday at Fort Mellon Park, March 8 is Girl 

Scout Sunday and the beginning of National Girl Scout 
Garage so full there's no room 

for the car? Clean it out with a $ 	SO Week. 
Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 99 The Brownies started their Friendship Ring of azaleas on 
3222611 or $31 9993. 

Girl Scout Sunday 1979. The Friendship Ring is the form of 
FINAL 	SALE - 	Everything 

government in a Brownie Troop. This Year Sanford City 
by 	Friday. must go 	 3 	Bull 

calves, 2 milk cows, 1 horse Commissioner Dave Farr will have the help of other city 
with saddle, 70 baby chicks. 12 commissioners Ned Yancey, Milton Smith and Eddie Keith. 
ducks & 1 turkey. 319.5912. No. 
reas. offer refused. 

- 

Most Imported And Domestic Cars With 
4 cylinder Enqinis. sand S Cylinder. Points, .All Girl Scouts in the area are invited to attend Sunday's 

Henry S. Sanford Condenser And Rotor Extra If Required. - program at 1 p.m. In front of the 
67-Livestock. Poultry . Mueseum-Library, . This Year Scouts In the area are also 

Ik..,..I..,, .k 	•k. &floor .,nnlurarv of the Citrus Council 

52-Appliances 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originally $619, 
balance 5.39$. $19 monit.ly.  

3)t $316 

5115 )U. wrijando hi-. 
i Mile South of Lake Mary 111N. 

SANFORD 	321-0741 
BEEF CALVES Weaned  heifers, 

bulls Steers $120 up. Cows & 
Slaughter  beef. 'Delivery avail, 
(901) 7494155. 

Two things are certain in life- - -Death and Taxes.... 
This began a program given by Robert BrI.sson, guest 

speaker at the Xi Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting at the Scott Avenue home of Cheryl Gividen. 

Brisson explained that most people are not aware of 
procedures and details that must follow in the event of a death 
until faced with this dilemma. 

Members participated UI a question and answer session 

Following the program. 

President Phyllis Miller presided over the business meeting. 
Plans were completed for a work session to be held in the near 

future. The meeting was adjourned with those present 
repeating the Closing Thtuals and Mizpah. 

Attending the meeting were: Mary Cook, Karen Hittell, Lisa 

Porzig, Millie Gilbert, Phyllis Miller, Ginger Brumley, June 
Porzig, Cheryl Gividen and Eileen Mack. 

Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Miller of Odessa, announce the birth of 

their first child, Melinda Michele, born on Feb. 22 at West 
Pasco hospital in New Port Richey. Melinda weighed 7 Ibs, 2 
oz.s. and is 20 inches long. Her mother is the former Michele 
Mark. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mark of 
Lake Mary. Maternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Delbert 
Godwin of Sanford. Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Ray Miller, 
Palm Harbor, and paternal great-grandmother is Mrs. Mite 
Rogers, also of Palm harbor. 

Sri 4 

?fl1J?PUT 
Specialist For The Fuller Figure 
Sizes 16 S2 -  141 1-321  1  

I Invites You To Celebrate 
Our lit Annlv.rsaryl 
As A Special Thanks For 
Helping Us Grow ..... 

0 QiD 
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ALj_MERCHANDE 
WILL BE HELD 
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Does Not Apply To Items 
Already On Sale. All 

" 	Sale Items Final, 

4s 	A Fine Selection Of Long 	' 

Dresses For Mother.Of 	 L - 

The-Bride Is Available 

REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS 
Drawing Will Be Sat., March 11th At 1 P.M. Winner 
Need Not Be Present No Purchase Necessary, 

Gamma Lambda Plans Sale  
Have A Beautiful Sprrngl 

I_4'1F 	
ILAYAWAYI 

Ganuna Lambda Chapter of 	The service chairman how especially proud they to guess who Mrs. Smith was 	30 Saxon Blvd. (Saxon PIb  
nis 

order by President Darcy lull chapter participation III II)elllber from their chapter 	Refreshments were served 	

(904) 769-4818
Beta Sigma Phi was called to thiscussed the importance of w 	 a ere that Donna Frank, 	describing. 	 Off Enter 	 ttoprise Rd.). De 

OPEN: Monday.Satvr4sy, ii 1111-m-4:36  
Bono, at the home of Luis all service projects and re- had been chosen as queen. 	and Mary Jo Buffington won 

Smith. 	 evaluated each member's 	 the hostess gift. 	 0 
Mrs. Valerie Taylor was a duties. 	 Following the business 

meeting Lois Smith presented 
guest at the meeting. 

	------ -- 

Communications  from the 	
Members were asked to the program. A lot of people 

International office was collect items for the chapter's 	are interested or at least 

the vice president, Wanda this month. 	
sign and Horoscope. 	 WALK iNANiDwiN presented for discussion by 

annual yard sale to be held curious about their Zodiac 

Bronson. Mrs. Bronson also 
M received a thank-you note 	e'II)bt'rs commented OH 	As Mrs. Smith read cap- 

from BETA house, one of the the "wonderful  ti had by tions fromu each) member's 	• 	WALKOUT WOKIN"'GOOD 
chapters' service projects for all at the Valentine Ball and sign, the other lllembers tried 	

The sweepstakes that 
the year. 	 sakes OU Onc step closer 

The social chairman - 
discussed plans for the for- 

	

YOU CAN WIN FOR 2: 	. 

thcoming get-together that 
The Calm Of Cape Cod, Or the chapter has each month. 	 on 	
to a dream vacat km. 

There will  be a scrapbook The Streets Cl San Francisco 
And The Beaches 01 Carmel, Or meeting at the home of Wanda 

- 	

., 	• The Bustle Of Boston And  

A Trip To Miami's Nightllfe Bronson to prepare the book 
And The Blue Waters Oil for Judging at the All-Chapter Bermuda, Or 

Luncheon in April. 	 19 	. ft. FROST-CLEAR REFRIGERATOR 	
•,, 

The Majestic Skyline Of 
Chicago And Lazy 
Lake 	Afternoons 

IXIVUIUUIIB 	 -- 

of Girl Scouts. 

4-H Club In Contest 
Several members from the Sanford Mighty Clovers 4-H 

club and the junior club participated In the recent Share-

the-Fun contest. 

Placing for the Junior Club wlth.a first place, were Jaime 
Bojanowiki, Jenny Merriwether, Kristl Merriwether, Tern 
Bodnar and Bobby Milligan with a skil 

Brady Sapp and Staci Bojanowiki placed third. Jenny 
Milligan and Lorl Hill placed filth. 

In the Senior Division, Alice-Margret Bose placed first 
and Kerry FitzPatrick placed third. 

1981 LYNX 

"WORLD CAR '  
CAR OF YEAR WORLD WIDE 

UM 
4956°°  

CwWouk"illiffia 

*Reversible Doors 	 -•'-•---

--..- 	 i oTeitured Finish With 	
No Purchase Necessary 	A 	' Designer Wood Trim 	

Register At 	 E 	., 
'  *Factory Installed Rollers 	 , ' ' • 	 •1•• 4 	 ' 	 - 

Full Width Adjustable 
 Shelves 

*Exclusive Gibson Golden 
Warranty 	

Mir. 

REG. &,I E 
 

208E. FIRST ST. 
'658 	 1' 	t",. 	P14.322.0204 

A 	*49 
 b1W 	

FAN RMS 	I PA  0 

FREE 	 jç.i 	 44h, . 

,
imimlAusM 
SIX. *IIS3A 
19,000 ML.RA FIND 

LEASE A NEW MERCURY OR L 

1981 UNCOLN 

COUPE 

Ulf 
mm $,759 , 

FREE 36 MOS./36 Ml. WARRANTY 
'INCLUDES 1I$TAIT CAW APPLIEs TO ALL 
INSTANT CASH 	lARkS. LINCOUII MID 108T NERCURYS 

1iI1NIJII0I1011ENA44h1I1jIYLuu;q 

lV7SkV 
211A 
CLEAN-LGAOED 

STK*P1IIS 
Lowimmmmw 172850  

MV 
*P1158 STK.*P1159 
OE BEAM 	1815r 

$ 
4i1L4UPLNL 	I tier 

LIcSII,I.I 1NSPSAIX&7 
P1153 SI)C.*Pll 

WORM ME 	! - M$OW1B.Y MIIT 10I)IIIII)IM11111  

9KI&6  IJou 

To, *W up FoSp 
WITH THEIR SPRING WAVE SPECIAL 

NOW 

LAKE : 

MO°° 	 - 

3236522 	HOURS 	 '. 

I 	Mon. ffr $f .$  

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 	 tIl :00 

-- _ -- ---------- - -- ---- --- ----

_' 	 :_ 	 .--' 	 - . -. 	 --.. 	 - ..' .. - 



mother wants to move in with 	UUIU 
111"1 

JJWUV U WUIIUWUI 

us, and it just won't work. She doctor. 
Is 	bossy, arrogant, in- 	11 1 go back to college and 

considerate and expects me to get my degree, then go to 
be her slave. She has a lovely medical school, do my in. 
home, no money worries, a ternship and finally get into 

car, several widowed friends the actual practice of 
and other children. So why medicine, it will take me 
me? 	 seven years! But Abby, in 

seven years I will be 43 years 
I keep saying "No," but she old. What do you think? 

won't listen. She Is already 	 IJNFUIFII.LED 
selling some of her things in 	IN PHILADELPHIA 
anticipation of breaking up 	DEAR UNFULFILLED: 
her home to come and live And how old will you be in 
with me. HELP! I'm afraid seven years if you don't do it? 
I'm weakening, After all, she 	DEAR ABBY: I am writing 
is L'ettina old, and she Is my to tell you how much uood you 

FREE 
EAR 
PIERCING 

With Purchase 
of Earrings 

11.g 

PLACE 
Sanford's Most 

Unique and Finest 
Boutique 

Lois Dycus Owner 
210W. First St. 
Ph. 323.4132 

Downtown Sanford 

- ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
DENTAL INS. 

1 ,• -.o 

Sa.m..Sp.m. 	 -.3234174 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 	, 
Sat. I Evenings 	 or 

323-8185 By Appointment 

You're Going to Like Eckerd's Famous Photo offe r ! 

4 s TWIC lbS Print *utn every ,oii of color 
Gel an estza set of p:nts 

Of black and while print film developed and printed 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

Twici ft, Ffl, Getleorouaofprmtfimtor 
thepr,ceotoq,.Kodacolo, 

or black and tute. when you have your film processed 
at Eck.rds TODAY AND EVERYDAY  

Twlc lb. Guafante Buy only the 
prints you cant 

No hassla.evan it the goof was in the picture taking 

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9. SUNDAY 10 to? Sale Pricesgood thru Sat. Mar. 7th 
SANFORD: 950 Slats St. Sanford Plaza $VNSOf,$ MXI TOOse$$ LONGWOOD: Hwy. 17.92 at S.R. 434 	 [1[J 434 Center, 949 S.R. 434  
CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West S.R. 411,414 E. Altamonte Drive 	Slow TWIUI K1I 

QIi COiI 0enc ORANGE CITY: Four Townes Shopping Center 	 34 	imp cum 
Noun oam Raw  
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Gal Is A Gal-, Is A Ga l Is.......  

	

DEAR ABBY: Our son, who slumber party. We are eager 	 did for me when you published 

	

is 12, wants to have his neigh- to have him well-liked so we 	 the following in your column: 

	

borhood friends over for a agreed to let him have the 	 "When I met him, I liked 
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Cooks-Of "The-Week 

'Burn.tOffö ri 
By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

1 teaspoon salt 
One-third cup butter or margarine, softened 

a cup granulated sugar 
1 large egg 
2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
's cup milk 
One-thIrd cup orange juice 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
½ cup seedless raisins 

Resift flour with baking powder and salt. Cream butter with 
sugar, egg and orange peel. Blend in flour mixture alternately 
with milk and orange juice. Fold walnuts and raisins into the 
hatter. Turn into 3 greased and lightly floured (20-ounce) cans, 
filling about half lull. Let stand 10 minutes. Place In oven 
vertically and bake below center of oven at 350-degrees about 
50 minutes, until pick inserted in center comes out clean. 
Remove from oven and let stand 10 minutes, then turn breads 
out onto wire rack to cool. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 3 
small loaves. 

Entire amount of batter may be baked in 1 loaf pan (9.by-5-
by-2 's inches), if preferred. Bake CO to 70 minutes, until loaf 
tests (tone.) 

a p&L:.*, Ai 

4 

nos I
- 

And —- TheSfaff . Of .Linfe' 
Cream lard, soda, sugar, baking powder and salt. Mix yeast 

(In milk) with buttermilk and mix all together. Add to flour for 
medium stiff dough. Roll out and cut or shape. Will need more 
flour for this. Let rise 1½ hours, Brush tops with melted butter 
and bake 20 minutes in hot oven. 

DAR Scholarship Winner - 

Announcement is being made by the 	awarded Miss Harper the scholarship on the 

Prcsidcnt-Gtne41. Nat 	l..&".tety.......ipts..pj he 	1QIasjQ.perage,çr_oi 

Daughters of the American Revolution that 	citizenship and her leadership potential, and 

Lisa Harper, a senior at Seminole High 	also after evaluation of an essay submitted to 

School, has been awarded an Occupational 	the National Society. 

Therapy Scholarship for the coming year. 	According to Elizabeth R. Boyd, Miss 
Harper was recommended for the scholarship 

Miss Harper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	by members of the Sallie Harrison Chapter, 

John Angel of Sanford, has been accepted at 	DAR of Sanford, who expressed pride and 
Furman University, Greenville, S.C. She 	pleasure that she received this recognition 
plans to major in Occupational Therapy. 	from among applicants from across the 

The Executive Committee of D.A.R. 	nation. 
Mrs. Sandra Goembel 

CREAM CHEESE BISCUITS 

mm." 
"When I liked him, I loved 

him." 
"When I loved him, I let 

him." 
"When I let him, I lost 

him." 
I can't thank you enough for 

printing that. It saved my 
reputation. My boyfriend and 
I had been dating only a short 
time, yet he was pressuring 
me to "let him." I'm 16 and 
he's 18. 

I very nearly gave In, then 
that little saying popped Into 
my head and gave me the 
strength to say no. 

Needless to say, today we 
aren't speaking, I know it 
sounds like the plan back-
fired, but It really didn't. I 
may have lost a boyfriend 
(who in the long run turned out 
to be worthless anyway), but I 
gained the respect of other 
guys with better values. 
(Boys talk,) I hope other girls 
who read your column that 
day took your advice 
seriously. I did. And today my 
life Is the best It's ever been. 
Thanks. 

SAID NO IN 
SAN FRANCISCO 

LISA HAIU'EIt 

IJuI 

Abby 

mother. 
WHY ME? 

DEAR WHY: Because 
obviously your mother has 
chosen you as the one with 
whom she wants to live. A 
better question to ask yourself 
Is, why, when you keep saying 
"No," does your mother 
Ignore your decision? Can it 
be that In her eyes you are 
still a "child" who must obey 
Mother's wishes? 

Your words, "Help, I'm 
afraid I'm weakening," then, 
"After all, she Is getting old 
and she Is my mother," tells 
me that even though you feel 
It won't work, you're not 
sufficiently assertive to say 
NO and mean It. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 36-
year-old college dropout 
whose lifelong ambition was 
to be a physician. I have a 
very good job selling phar. 
maceutical supplies, but my 
heart is still In the practice of 
medicine. I do volunteer work 
at the local hospital on my 
time off, and people tell me I 

1 c. flour 
¼ tsp. salt 
½ c. butter 
I pkg. cream cheese 
Mix flour and salt; cut In butter and cheese. Add enough 

water to hold together; chill thoroughly and roll very thin. Cut 
with biscuit cutter. Put tart jelly, deviled ham, anchovy, 
caviar, or sardine paste on ½ slice. Fold over and press edges 
with fork. Bake in hot oven for 12 to 15 minutes and serve hot. 
May be served with tea or as canapes. 

Margie Brown 

Who hasn't been to a church supper to come away In curious 
wonderment? Wonder who made the yummy casserole, 
delicate tea rolls or fluffy pink dessert? 

The women who arrange those covered dish events Just have 
to be the world's greatest cooks. 

In 1966, the Woman's Society of Christian Service and 
Weslyan Service Guild of the then First Methodist Church, 
Sanford, published a cookbook, "Burnt Offerings," as a fund-
raising project. Church members, friends and relatives 
supplied the contents - their favorite recipes. 

Mrs. J. H. (Justine) Lee Jr. was the editor of the cookbook. 
Mrs. R. F. (Jo) McDaniel was president of the WSCS and Mrs. 
Hazel Flynt was president of the guild. 

The cookbook Is chock-full of tempting dishes fit for royalty. 
But don't try to buy one, since there are none available today. 

"It took us about a year getting the recipes together and 
categorizing them," Mrs. Lee said. "It was a fun thing ... I'm 
glad we did." 

The following are some of the bread recipes from "Burnt 
Offerings:" 

CORN BREAD 
I c. corn meal 
1 c. sifted flour 
4 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. sugar 
2 small eggs 
1 c. milk 
2 tbsp. melted shortening 
Sift together the dry ingredients and mix to a rather soft 

consistency with the beaten egg, milk and melted shortening. 
Turn into a greased shallow pan and bake in moderately hot 
oven (375 to 400 degrees) about 25 minutes. 

Mrs. Tim Stevens 

k4s~ ,. 

A can is the pan for Wa l nut Raisin  Bread. 

Basic Writing Class Set 

party. It will be well 
chaperoned by his mother and 
me. Our son doesn't object to 
this supervision, but one of the 
neighborhood guys happens to 
be a gal, and therein lies the 
problem. 

Our son feels that this gal is 
one of the group and should be 
invited without any concern 
for her sex. My wife feels the 
invitation should be issued, 
and the girl's parents should 
assume the responsibility for 
the proper decision. 

I think it's improper for a 
12-year-old girl to spend the 
night with six boys, and since 
it's not proper for her to ac-
cept the invitation, it 
shouldn't be issued. 

What do you say, Abby? 
VIRGINIA DAD 

DEAR DAD: Even though 
the gal Is considered one of 
the guys, underneath It all 
she's still a gal. I would not 
Invite her. 

DEAR ABBY: Last sum-
iner the last of our brood got 
married, and for the first time 
in 30 years my husband and I 
are alone. He will retire soon, 
and we have great plans. 

The problem: My widowed 

WALNUT RAISIN BREAD 
2¼ cups sifted all purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 

o ffjfjf 
? 

Reasonably 
Priced Dentures 

Starting At 112000 
We Use Only Quality American Made 

Teeth. 
Maintains youthful appearance for 

- 	your natural teeth or cosmetic dentures. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
Bonding - Porcelain Crowns- Porcelain.  
Gold Crowns - Tooth-Colored Fillings - 
Personalized Cosmetics - Mastique - All 
Phases Of Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D.D.S. 
Family Dental Practice 

Located 7 Block; North Of Seminole Memorial Hospital) 

Lakeview Professional Center 	 Available: Evenings 

iii Fast lit Street, Suite i 	 Saturdays, 

Sanford, Florida 323.1110 	 Daytime 

The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College 
is offering a morning class in "Writing for Fun & Profit," a 
basic course in non-fiction writing techniques. The class will 
begin March 28 trom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Both beginners and published writers are encouraged to join 
the class for guidance in editing, rewriting, marketing, and 
preparation of manuscripts. For information call the college. 

LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS 
43 *t:t he Aviiii. Dstjad (904) 1311W 

Nsd1!'Sittlay 101 

1 Week Only 20% Off 
Maternity Pantsuits & Uniform 
Dresses (White) 

Separate Tops & Pants 
Whites & Pastels Pants 

- 	White Only 

NUT BREAD 
I egg 
I c. sugar (scant) 
I c. milk 
I c. nuts (pecans or walnuts) 
3 c. flour 
4 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. salt 
Grease pan. Let rise 2(1 minutes. Bake 40 minutes at 350 

degrees. Half as much nuts will do. If not to be very sweet, use 
only ½ cup sugar. 

Mrs. T. A. Burleigh 
ALL BRAN LOAF 
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a's COV00% afto Pvac "Alto* 	 P!041 

1 	¶ '.\ 

i
20-cl. Pkq.. Regular. Super or Plus 	$ 

4Q.Ct. Bottles, 	 i 	60-ct. Bottle , With Iron or Zinc 	
24-ct. Bottle, 	 Playtex 

Arthritis Buff erin 	I 	Stress Tab Vitamins 	I Sine-Aid Tablets 	 Deodorant Tampons 

. (Effective March 5. II. $98 $) 	I I 	5 if tfutu,e M.,ich 5 It 19811 	
6. lltfect.vs March 5 II 1981) 	 7 ii ff,' ls.t' M,,'i P. Ii 11111 
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EXTRA 	 f.. t)A 	 EXTRA  

, COVØ0S 	PwS( 	o• 	Ptllz 	 Publi 	
a I 

 

	

(0 .00% 	•v.( 1$i 0, PV  

I s 	7.5-oz. Can, Regular, Unscented or .
11 

60-ct. Bottle, With Iron 	$ 	118-02. Bottle, 	 t 	Ex Hold 	
i 	3-ui. Tube. 

C lpacoMouthwash 	White Rain Hair Spray 	Topol Tooth Polish 
Bugs Bunny Vitamins :

If   
8. (Effective March 5' II, 198 t) 	: : 	(ffleclior.' Much 5 II 1981) 	 1 1 	10 (Effective March 5 II. 1981) 	

11 II ff,u.tt,,' Hut I, ', II I')it I 

___••___•_________ 	_________________________ 	 4 aaeflaaa5-- ---------------fl 	 ________________________________ 

-- 
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E 	 EX 114;7 	 EXTRA 	

011 J 

 

XTRA 

PY I 
* 	I 1(0 P010 SC 

 

	

PY 	
* I 00 •oa.o SC Ii C 

P!h

- 

S 	 i 	 Pt*1Iz 

S 	 S. 	 ii 	 S 
30-ct. Pkg., 	 30-ct. Pkg., 	 8-oz. Bottle, Dry, Normal or Oily 	30c Off Label, 6.5-oz. Tube, 

Gas•X Tablets 	 is Ex Lax Pills 	 I Jhlrmach Shampoo 	Pepsodent Tooth Paste 

12. (Effective March 5' II. *981) 	 13 )Fffecl,ve M,irch S II. 1981)
of 

	 • 	14. (Effective March 5' Ii. 19 I) 	 15 it ft,' ti, M.rt Ii', II I')Ii t, 

	

...aaaSaa555eaaOaS aasa.eas. 4 aa.sesassoasessa anaaaeaaes4 L.___. __a5ee555_5555fl_54 	 4 

EXTRA
....... 	 r 	 ;(T  'I7 	

,(TI 

1bXGreenStamps
P!10~~Wl l

liii] a3 WGree nStamps 	
IIIE 

JWGreenSt 	1(1111 3W......taps 
50 -yd. Pk lJnwaxod Ex Fine,Waxed 1 

	 pp'"l. 

12-oz. Bottle, 	
Is so 

	

or Mint Floss or 20-yd. pkg. Dentatape 	7'-oz. Jar, 	 15-cc Bottle, Regular or Long-Action 

List.rIne Mouthwash 	:: Johnson s Dental Floss 	: Vaseline Petroleum Jelly 'it Dristan Nasal Spray 

1# 17 (Effective match b 11 81._______ J L_  18 ::::_Is or Dentatape 1. ,_________j 	:':L':'::'::_.:: ------- 
I ;Tt A 

	

EXTRA' 	 1. xTIA 	 EXTRA  

	

AreenStamps 	AreenStamps 	WGreenStampsr3 
I 	Co •0 ICI C 4%S C 	 PAi $

.11 ..%.%, 	 P
E] 

tjblli 	
I C 055 	
!
01 $ 	 Pt,4lz 

$5 	
3-lb. Pkg., Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	li 	2-lb. Size, 

4oz Bottle, Elixir or Dili 	1-lb. Twin-Pack 	 individually Wrapped Cheese Food 	:: Pauly 	Super Vintage 
16 

	

Novahistine Cough Syrup :: Mazola Diet Margarine 	 Slices) 	 Cheese 
ii: Sliced American 	 ll 

20. (Effective March 5- If. ¶981) 	 1 	21 )Flt,tl,v M.vch ' II 1981) 	 1: 	23 F 	ut ,, ff,cI,, M, t,', ii
of 	 22 (Effective March 5 - 11. 198 11 

, 

_a_e_aaasaasa eaoae0efl5a0J e.........  eeaeaasna aaasaa .4 e5 sseaaa ae.eeaasaaaeaaaa aaeaaa 4 
_n_.sasens.aasaasflflesaas 4 

	

EXTRA 	 I TI A 	 I XTHA 	

JIM 
 •a.a .05 aaaoa 	

555rm 

nStamps 
5i' 7------- 

Pi --------  * 	SC 	0 *51 St S 	 Publi, , 	
'. 	 St 	 II C •U5*',! 	C 	 DOW, P*jk1)z 

U 12-oz. Can, Welch's Frozen 	 14-02. Pkg., Frozen 	 :1 8-oz. Pkg.. Frozen Clam Chowder. 
is 

	

9-oz. Size, Assorted 	 :: 	Cranberry-Apple 	II 	Stouffer's Spaghetti 	:1 Cream of Spinach, Split Pea with Ham 
11 

 : 	Hoffman's Cheese 	:: Juice Cocktail 	 U With Meat Sauce 	 I Stouffer's Soups 

24. (Effective March 5 II , 198 1) 	 25 F Matchlfecl,e Match 5. Il. 19811 	 : : 	26. (Effective March 5. II. 198$) 	 1:27 lifIer Ii, M.,,t h , II l'lI* Ii 

aaeassseasa a4 	
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EXTR A 	 E XTR A 	 17'l 
°" 	 aa assa. 	 !'T"Y"l 	f" 7" 
4 	

EX T RA 

Publit $ 

 

	

RPL" 	 Pbllz 	 PijblI, 

32-oz. pkg., Frozen 	 U 	 U 	10-oz. Pkg., Frozen 	 U 	8-oz. Can, Regular or lemon 

Morton Family Size U 	9-oz. Pkg., Frozen 	 :: Birds Eye Fordhook 	U 	Easy-Off Aerosol 

Macaroni & Cheese 	:: Mrs. Paul's Onion Rings :: Lima Beans 	 I 	Oven Cleaner 

28. (Effective March 5 II, 1981) 	:: 	29 )Ftfective March S. It. *98*) 	 of 	30. Effective Maid, 5. II. $981) 	 to as 31 	rff,utive U.i( h ' 	It, 1911 I 

L --- 
 'a enaa aaan aaaeaoseaaaaessaâ a _aaaa.aeaaaaeassaeaeeaaa4 osenaa.anssnseann aass 

	

0000w 	
- aeSS - 	 a_seas 	 111711 55_aXaT sa .C. asasa - 	 7,____ .. 

EXTRA 

iI 	
PPL 

48-ox. Size, 	 IS 	100-0. Pkg., 
	 P~l 

is 	8-az. Can, American Beauty Rose, 	• 2'pk. Pkg,, Chicken Noodle With 

h Granular 	I 	Sweet ' L 	 ' 	Bathroom, Spring Bouquet Wild 	: Diced White Chicken Meat, Chicken 

Sani Fl 
	S 

Toilet Bowl 	 Sugar Substitute 	I I Wizard Air Freshener 	
I 	

C 	Vegetable ; v 

32. (Effective March S- II. $981) 	 33. (Effective March 5- * 1. 1981) 	55 	34 (Flfective March 5- 11. 19811 	 1 S 35 )Iflec.I,,&. Mjrch S Ii 191111 
fleeaaaaaaaflaa eeaaasaeaaseaa4 a.eas.0aasaeaseesa0ee esaassas 4 L .............................. 4 

I c. bran 
1 c. flour 
1,2 c. sugar 
1 c. buttermilk 
I tsp. soda (in milk) 
1 tbsp. syrup or molasses 
½ tsp. salt 
Use fruit or raisins as you like. Bake at 350 degrees 30 

minutes. 
-Versa Woodcock 

CHEESE WAFERS 
½ lb. Cheddar sharp cheese or ½ lb. Blue cheese 
L4 lb. butter 
½ tsp. salt 
11,2 c. sifted flour 
Large pinch of red pepper, or If Blue cheese Is used, use 

large pinch of garlic powder 
Cream butter and cheese well; add salt and pepper or garlic 

powder, then flour. Roll in rolls on wax paper and chill for 
several hours before slicing thin. Bake on ungreased cookie 
sheet 12 to 15 minutes or until brown at about 375 degrees, May 
be frozen and removed just in time to thaw enough to slice and 
bake. 

Mrs. Fred Harris 
ANGEL BISCUITS 

5 c. flour 
E c. sugar 
3 tsp, baking powder 
I tsp. salt 
1 c. shortening 
1 pkg. dry yeast 
2 tbsp. warm water 
2 c. buttermilk 
Sift dry ingredients together; cut in shortening. Dissolve 

yeast in warm water and add this and buttermilk to dry 
mixture; mix well. Cover and refrigerate. Make out rolls and 
let rise at least 2 hours. Bake at 325 degrees. 

Mrs. J. P. Thurmond 
SPOON BREAD 

2 C. corn meal (white) 
1½ tsp. salt 
1½ tbsp melted butter 
11-i c. buttermilk 
2½ c. boiling water 
2 eggs 
I tsp. soda 
Mix meal with water; let stand until cool. Add salt, eggs and 

butter. Dissolve soda In buttermilk. Add buttermilk last and 
beat 2 minutes. Pour Into Large greased skillet or pan. Bake In 
400 degree oven 40 minutes. 

Hettie Names Zimmerli 
HOMEMADE BREAD 

3 c. sifted white flour 
1 cake fresh or 1 pkg dry yeast dissolved In ¼ c. of tepid 

water or buttermilk 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tbsp. sugar 
4 tbsp. Lard or shortening 
1 c. buttermilk (approximately) 
14 tsp soda 
54 tsp. baking powder 
Silt flour Into roomy bowl; add salt, sugar, soda and baking 

powder to the flour and mix thoroughly. Add shortening or lard 
lard is best) to the flour and mix with * PaltrY bleniller until 

the flour Is like meal. Add dissolved yeast and buttermilk; mix 
thoroughly. Knead the dough until It Is not sticky. (The flour 
and milk will always vary a little. The dough for tread must 
never be as wet as for rolls.) Transfer the dough to a dun 
bowl. Cover with a damp cloth and allow it to rise away freen a 
draft until It has doubled In bulk. Punch down. Roll out as you 
would in making biscuits (this eliminates the air bubbles). Roll 
up like a jelly roll and tuck the ends under. Place In a greased 
loaf pan. Press dough firmly Into the pan. Allow the dough to 
rise the second time until it has doubled in bulk. Touch dougi' 
lightly with your finger making a small depression. If the 
dough springs back at once, it is ready for the oven. Put in an 
oven preheated to 425 degrees for 15 minutes. Torn thsrmat 
to 350 degrees and bake the bread 30 minutes longer. Turn 
bread out of the pan at once on a cooling rack. Turn bread 
several times while it Is cooling to prevent sweating. 

Mrs. Margaret Halverson 

EASY HOMEMADE ROLL8 

3 heaping tbsp. Lard 
2 tbsp sugar 
1 tsp. salt 

tsp. soda 
'a tsp. baking podvr 
2 c. buttermilk 
1 pkg. or 1 cake yeast, dissolved In ½ c, luk,watzn milk 

4 c. flour 

. . 	. 	 . 	- - -. ........ . 
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S-- a C-- neese. .—. 	 — 	 " 7` 
... Cheese 

	

..... 	. . . . 	. . 
, 	

L.. 	 ' 	 With a minimum 	 -  

	 rnued ronI'age4fl 

cream cheese. 
A 

	

	 spreads, the By varying the combinations of breads and 
possibilities for attractive and delicious canapes are endless. 

	

tment of 	
pint r011L 	

A 	 onto Sliced or Early 	
71i-oz. pkg.) 	 LONGWOOD 	 differ significantly In body and texture, it is tMested that 

FRESH "FLORIDA GROWN" SALAD 	 Go Now d ft= 	 Del M 

	

h4 b! Verutfie plitay Spread is the baft (Or An A"" 	 Martha White 	 they not be subeittuted for each other in recipes, since cars. Whole 

 Creamy Frosting Made Easy 	
,j 	 '... 	

of advance  

	

° Many people would aee that the best part of a cake is the 	Fluffy 'Philly" Frosting 	 ' 	 ' 	

preparation, 	 . 	

..s 	 Use darker breads such as rye, wheat, or pumpernickel to help 

	

1 rosUng. There are as many types of frostings as there are 	I cup coconut, toasted 	 - 	- 	

': • 	
- 	 '.. 	

:. 	 . 	

bring out the color contrast in the f illings. Add further 

	

sake recipes.,.cooked or uncooked, stiff or airy, using a wide 	' cup sliced almonds toasted 	
.1 	 . 

	

elegant crepes 	 •. .. .. 	 . 	

diversity and eyeppeal by slicing the miniature loaves into 

is 

ar1ety of ingredients and flavorings. 	 Cut cake in half lengthwise. Combine Fluffy 'Philly" 

	

various apes - squares, triangles, or rectengles. 

	

The thick and creamy frostings popular in the United Slates 	Frosting, coconut and almonds; mix lightly. Spread each cake 	> • 	
, 	. 	

.' - 	

can be seed 	 t T •. 	 ._______ 	 .. 	 .. 	 .. 	

To get you statrted creating your o combinations, here 

	

0,re typically American - even the word "frosting" is the 	half with half of frosting slack Garnish with additional 	

- I 	

. 	 aioof part) sandwich loaves for inspiration All begin with  

	

American word for icing on cakes Unfortunately, some types 	coconut 	ill 	 - 	

recipe of Versatile Part) Spread which la divided into thirds 

	

1 f frostings are time-consuming or difficult to make, and cake 	 ,.,.-.- 4 	 .. 	 . 	

n just a matter 	 . 	 - 	

For this "BLT" adaptation, chopped zucchini and chives are 

	

baking is too often reseed for entertaining.
CHOCOLATE MINT TORTE 	

' 4 	 ' 	

mixed into a third of the fillthg, 	ked crumbled bacon into 

	

Cream cheese lends a rich, unique flavor to many frostings, 	1 pkg family size brownie mix 	

of minutes. 	
P 	 another third, and the remainder is left plain The Bacon 

nd Is compatible with a wide variety of flavors It's creamy, 
 

Flu 	Phill)" Frostin 0g 	

- 	 Sand ich Iaf is bullt by alternating layers of breads and 

	

, 
nd when softened at room temperature and partially diluted, 	i cup crushed peppermint cand) 	

fillings, slacked three slices high The loaf is then cut and 

t spreads smoothly. Prepa re cake -like brownies as directed on package flake in 	 - 
- 	

- 	 garnished with wedges of sliced tomato 

	

Now there's an even better Ingredient for frosting - soft 	ellgreased9 inch square pan Cool thoroughly. Remove from 	

Egg Sandwich Loaves are a vegetarian's delight Added to 

making use of the egg yolk by putting it through 

	

reaIn cheese which is being introduced In selected markets 	I)dfl, cut in half lengthwise. 	

the Versatile PartySpread are chopped parsley for the bottom 

hcluding this area 	
Prepare Fluffy 'Phill)" Frosting as directed substituting 	 — 	 _________ 	

la)er filling, shredded carrot in the middle, and c

a fine sieve 

hopped egg 

bi
nd are put 

	

ki This new dairy product has flavor comparable to brick 	tablespoon milk for orange juice Stir in candy Spread 	

white on top The sandwich is assembled in the same manner, 

	

Because the body and testure of this soft product are 	 . 	

— 	 and sprinkling it on top for a coloul garoish. 

	

ream cheese, but it's soft — right out of the refrigerator. 	
brownie half with half of frosting; stack. Chill. Before 5erving. 

ficantly different from other cream cheeses, it is ideal for 	

- 	 For savory Ham Sandwich Iaves, add a touch of mustard 

together with pumpernickel. Topped off with the basic spread, 

	

Bseinrecipesrequlringspreadabilityand thequickblefldlflg 	
fSII1II zixxIIIIr,y 	 .. . 

	 1iiiiIIIIIIIITIILIILIII1JI1JIIl 	
and finely chopped harri are the filling ingredients, a 
lathe softcream cheeseand mayonnabebase.  Pickle relish 

NI 	
these sandwiches are garnished with green onion slices for a 

8 '18f in 	 9A 	 flavorful finish. redlents. 	
This spread is so quick and easy to make, it'a a shame to However, it Is not suggested as a direct substitue for brick 

	

ol Iream cheese in recipes since a softer consistency may result. 	 PUBLIX MINERAL 	
save it only for party sandwiches. Add whatever is on hand to 

	

of U. Fluffy "Philly" Frosting, a new kitchen-tested recipe is 	 SUNNYLAND MILD OR 	
TY1 I 	

PURE CANE 	 0 	 the Versatile Party Spread and serve it on any bread, open- 

	

119%,ade in minutes, simply by adding '4 cup of sugar and I 	 HOT WHOLE HOG 	 PILLSBURY BAKERY S T Y1 1* 	
Drinking Water 	 faced. It's a perfect partner with a cup of soup or a green salad 

bFiliablespoon of orange juice to the soft cream cheese. 	
Evercane Sugar 

 

	

half is spread with half the frosting, topped with cup of 	
1-lb. pkg. 	 • 	

VERSATILE PARTY SPREAD 

8-ct. pg. 	 • 	

5-lb. bag 	 gallon size 	
for a tempting lunch made in  

cheese 

minutes. 

	

For a delicious Gingerbread Torte, one 9" square pan of 	 Sausage 	 Dinner 11011s. 	( A'. 	_TA 

marmalade, and stacked, making perfect size cake 	
• 	r.dt1 March 5. 11, 1Q81) 	 EH.clie March 5 1I 	

- 	 - 	- 	

(Efficlevi March 5 II. *98*) 	 Eft•CIIvI March 5 it. *98*) 	 1 	z. conlainer soft cream gingerbread, made quickly from a mix, is cut In half. Each

fig lor the family. Actually, the basic frosting is a good starting

point for endless flavor combinations. 	 - . 

. 	

•• 	 i 	 x — 	 - 	 - 	
I tablespoon mayonnaise 

	

Coconut Torte is made by adding toasted coconut and sliced 	 - 	

- 	

- 	 Combine cream cheese and mayonnaise, mixing until well 

	

orange 

almonds tothe f rosting mixture, using one 9" yellow cake layer 	

I 1111 111111 iu.xi 	 ri. .t x,t. 	
?STIIIIIIhhhhhhT III LIII LI I 	I lU III 	blended. 

BACON SANDWICH LOAVES 

	

as the base. Even the liquid in the f rosting recipe can be 	 . 	

. 	. 	 / 	

- 	 Yield: 1 cup 

	

altered, as in the recipe for Chocolate Mint Torte, which 	 • 	

serving Suggestions: 

PO'. 

 

1-j cup finely chopped zucchini 

into the frosting misture. 

 

	

SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED 	 .the delicious foundation, stiffing crushed peppermint candies 	 'MR. 	 . 

substitues milk for the orange juice. A brownie mix provides ' 	 CORN OIL 	 - 	

..-., 	 SUNMAID 	
. 	 Versatile Party Spread 

cup sugar 
I 8-oz. container sof cream cheese 	 6-c:. pkg. 	 100 • k 	

32 	b 	

•

0 	 Mazola Oil 	Qftm less Raisins 	 6 crisply cooked bacon slices crumbled 

1 tablespoon orange juice 	

•c,. 	 . .. 	

oz. o. 	 • 	 6-pk. ctn. 	 6
3 white bread slices, crusts trimmed 

whole wheat bread slices, crusts trimmed 
FLUFFY 11 PHILLY" FROSTING 	 Meat Bologna 	 Coffee Filtp,~ 	

Tilt! 

Jr,ji Combine 	 sugar and orange juice, beating 	
lFtI.ct,. March 5- II. *98*) 	 tFH.c)ve Ma'ch S. II III1 

I 	 . 	 I 
	 rv, 	r q 	

d into thirds. add zucchini and chives to one third 

	

(Ifictivi March 5 II 1981) 	
1 	 (Effective Much 5- II. *98*) 	

Divide sprea 
1 small tomato, sliced and quartered 

14 	

ture and second whole wheat slice. Frost top with remaining 
Serving Suggestions

AL 

	 _______________________ 	

and bacon to second third. For each loaf, spread one whole 

-l!)veintil light and fluffy. 	
rg 

GINGERBREAD TORTE

P'"1 
	 Orange, Lake, S.mini"eti 	

wheat bread slice with 2 tablespoons zucchini mixture. Cover 

Nnin 

 

cream cheese spread. Repeat procedure with remaining bread 

It)!)) I l4-"aoz. pkg. gingerbread mix 	
• 	• 	

..:, .. 	

-  	 St 	PRICE 	& Osceola Counties OnI I 	
with white bread slice spread with 2 tablespoons bacon mix- 

-Xillyield: 1-1-3rd cups

RADE A 	slices. Cut each loaf, diagonally Into four sandwiches. Garnish 

& 	 each quarter sandwich with tomato slice. 
Fluffy "Philly" Frosting 
lit cup orange marmalade 	 ivi 	e 	ori a 	lit 	 Large Eggs 	3 loaves 

12 sandwiches 
Prepare gingerbread according to package directions. Cook 	 N's easyl Hm's how it works: 	

'SANDWICH LOAVES 
10 minutes; remove front pan. Cool thoroughly. Cut In half 	 I Owl "h P.W.. $is.# PvK* So" W e0ewelo 

I L 	EELJW 	 P6 	 690 	 Versatile 

 

lengthwise. Spread each half with half of Fluffy "Philly" 

 

Frosting; top each with t4 cup marmalade. Stack. Chill.

I 9-inch yellow cake layer 	

Florid Families Count on 	U 	ixCMONUTTORTE rir 	 —s • [ 	 ' 

- 	 I I 	 "' '""° 	COCA COLA SPRITE SUGAR 	
Party Spread 

* 	 . 	 Publix 	

YELLO, WELCH'S GRAPE, 	 I hard cooked egg 

: jFor Everything Good to Eat 	. 	
•11•,..=i L __________ 

.yP twl pbOO4I 	 0arrn chopped 
? 

a 	

' Kraft Reduced 	
WELCH'S STRAWBERRY 	6 whole wheat bread slices, crusts trimmed 

	

i -i Bf,,fi(j risi 
'
jular, Sour 	 11111:14. - 	@j 	 Q!LAFJT 	 Catalina French, Thousand 	 Divide spread into thirds; add parsley to one third, carrots to 

Olde Smithfield Sliced 	
. 111 1 X 	Harbecut! 	 11111 	9.141 1 	 Island, Zesty Italian or 	

2-11114125 	
second third and chopped egg white to last third. For each loaf, 

't , .,, 11~qs) 	 Creamy Cucumber 	 spread one whole wheat bread slice with 2 tablespoons parsley 
Jb Beef Cube Steak. Par $259 	(No Sugar Added) 	

$129 	 1(*Ito Chips.. Pph*g, 899 	 SAVE 24c, Kraft Light 	Kraft Shredded Mozzarella 	
Kraft Slicpd Big Eye 	 Salad 	

bottle 	
mixture. Cover with white bread slice spread with 2 

_______________________________ 	
remaining bread slices. Garnish with sieved egg yolk. Cut each 

	

Genoa Salami or 	
,. 	

-, 1b,01 	 Spread ........... bow 	Sharp

Calorie 	 Soft Drinks 	3 white bread slices, crusts trinuned 

Dressing ......... .b:f 69' 	 0 S 	 tablespoons carrot mixture and second whole wheat bread 
bwt 	 Swift Premium Sliced Hard 	 Ii-I lo 

.,. 	

-if lengthwise in thirds. 
US.D,A.ChoiceBeet Boneless 	 Peperoni ......... 0 ; $119 	 1 	'- 	

Mre 1 	 SAVE 12c, Kraft Regular 	Cheddar......... 	89' Cheese .......... k°:: 	Kraft Garlic, Hot. Plain $135 B 	
slice spread with 2 tablespoons egg mixture. Repeat with 

d1l; 	 111" IN-We 	
... 1 , ,, 	 Margarine 	 Kraft Sharp or Extra Sharp 	III: IT; 1111,714 	

0002 & Hickory Smoked 	
12-oz. can* $ 159 	

lo, 

pot $199 Sw 	 Wheat 	 Cheddar Cheese 	 14" Bar-B-0 

 

ift Premium Sliced Olive 	 'A 111111 4 ", P~ 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef in the Bag (8 to 9-lb. avg.) 	 0 	9 

Whole Sirloin Tip 	:' 	 Pickle Loaf 	69' 	 Pepper Loaf 	 I 	 QuartersLoaf or 	 Tasty Honey ()I 	 Wafol 	 994 
	

536 Cracker 	 Sauce 	 896 	
6 pk ctn.  

	

-. 

	

Swift Premium Brown N Serve 	 Zesty-Flavored 	 " 	
SAVE 18c, Pillsbury Caramel 	Barrel ............. 	 Kraft Zesty Italian, Thousand 	SAVE 8c, Kraft Dinner 	ci 1 	 Great Crepes 

Varieties) 	
8 a

VEWASILES 

	
Potato Salad 	0 	 )I)li*I*)Ofl 	 or orange 	oz.) 	 Kraft Chunk Style Aged 

	
Island, Catalina French 	Macaroni & 	 ii1i1i' 	

log 

Sausage.......... 	$119 	AtJJR 	 Beef or Pork 
o"V PRODUCTS 	 SO5 	 Danish Rolls 	99' S 	

y 	 Salad 	 1'.-oi.

' R 	 Rath Blackhawk Fully Cooked 	 Bar-B-QueSH AW EGGS 
	

... can 	WISS 	

. $2 29 	
8o:. 	

Cheese ........... . 

	

minimum of advance planning and preparation, you can fix 
Will 

	39 ar.
Crepes on call, whenever you want them! With just a 

ool

, 	
- 	 Serve With Cheese, Tender 	 Ham 	

'
CEREALSAND 

 
Boneless (3 to 5-lb. Average) Catalina French 	

1 	37 Ifflecti-SMSIChs 11 1981) 	1 GRANS 	 anuwlCii 	' 	 of:l 1'
ueleigent
over 	

Whipped 	 Kraft Assorted Cheese 	Kraft French, Zesty Italian, 	Macaroni & 	 Cheddar Cheese 
	

t
or a crowd. 
his elegant dessert iflafl*atterOfmthutes ... tO serve one ortwo 

	

pk"' 77`9 	 ... 	Ing the crepe shells ahead and freezing them contributes 

Hot From the D011 	 WE 	 Topping ......... 	7 9 4 Casino Brand . P̀*k'9' S 1 '9 Salad 	 CA I FIA 
..... 	 to the convenience of this recipe, but there's also another 

- 	 Seedless 	 Rich
11,01, $179 Kraft Chunky Salad Dressing 

	

's 	 ThURSDAY 
EFFECTIVI 	

Parmesan... . 	 - 
For Snacks or Salads, White 	 g.' $239 	 Cheese Spread 	

I.Cooked Ham.. 'poko ib 	
Milk Cheese 	 Dressing..........bot. Abil 	 bunch ago 	Lykes Sliced 	 I I pit.1te, W.th other PutChaj.*% of 	 SAVE 46c, Kraft Processed 	Kraft Casino Brand Whole 	 1. 

• 	 iujij i(Green Stamps I 	ingredient: soft cream cheese. 
secret. The filling owes its speed, ease, and fluffiness to a new Fresh Broccoli - - - - "'91 	 1 	 THIS AD 	Veal 	 11.1", 	f cl.jm.nj all tobacco Items 

	 SAVE 4c, Kraft Regular or 

 - 	
' 	 Makes a Delicious Di Ripe 	

*20:. Par 49C 	 4 
THRU 	Fresh -Baked 	 SoaP * 	 2 c::: 88' 	 SAVE 30c, Kraft Plain 	Kraft Fuilmoon Longhorn Style 	Blue Cheese...... oat 	Mozzarella 

	89' Miniature (10 to 10' -oz) 	
1
Wrapped Choose Food 	I 	 S. allow 

6-ox. Pkg., Kraft individually- 	
-repes. Following the recipe here, prepare the crepe 

Anytime family and friends gather is a good time to think 

Mild or 	 SAVE 8c, Kraft 	 Marshmallows. b 	 Sliced American 	 them to cool, then stack each crepe alternately with two layers 
ftlw

t 

Cheez Whiz.... '**" 99c 	 ag 	 36 iffloctiveMatCh 5 - 11. 1981) 	1 	of waxed paper. Wrap securely in moisture-proof wrap and 

	

Pkg- 	 WIDNESDAY 	Pumpkin Pie.. 	 40it 	 Assorted 	

lot 	
Colby 	 Marshmallow 	SAVE 6c, Kraft Party Mints or 	L .............................. A 

	

I 	Stuff With Cream Cheese, Florida

Celery
lar ge 39c 	

or Polish 

Sausage 	:' 
	 CLOSED 	Kaiser Rolls 	, (qç 

	
facHil Assor ted -*rny 	 Kraft Dips 	•ss 69 Cheese 	pg .......... 3 to# 	Hillshire Farm Smoked 	 MARCH I ITH, 	 8-0 	 14-C $229 Creme 	 69' Buttermlnts 	79' 	jr'15 	i mm 	!ifttt 	freeze 

	

- 	 - 	
-- 	 SUNDAY 	 - 	 _________ 	 = 	= — — 	 — 	

I 5c 60 Ct 	 OFF 	I 	
CREPES, 

- 

	

~ cups milk 

___________ 	 ______________ 	 'i 	_________ 

I 	 • 	 • 	SPECIALS FROM DOW! 	
With TfflsCoupon ONLY 	 3p flour 

PRIZES PRIZES - PRIZES 

 

200-11 

 

	

Handi Wrap .................... 5&c1 $11 
	 allon 	Combine milk, flour, eggs arid salt; beat until smooth. Let 

	

$169 	Skim Milk 

	

24e, 	 Quart Ziploc Bags.. ......... 	 stand 30 minutes. For each crepe, pour 4 cup batter into hot 
(Effective Match 5 - It, 198 1) 

a* 	 lightly greased 8-inch skillet. Cook until lightly browned on one 
:bno I 	 Reg. Ziploc Freezer Bags "o-c. 99,9 	

side. 

0 	 ziploc Sandwich Bags .... 	 300 OFF 	When you're ready to use them, remove the desM number 
binti 	 0 	

Bathroom Cleaner .......... . aft 	 ~ With This Coupon ONLY 	 of crepes and re-wrap the remainder. Separate the crepes and 

ENM PtW 	 -Now 4=w -Ono -Now -amp amp dmw -dow 	 Dairi-Fresh 	 they will thaw in minutes. While crepes are defrosting, make 

	

- . 	':.Si.., 	Crisp Juicy 	
- 	 Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 	 (thc 	. . 	.• 

 	

Trim 'N Tasty 	alto 	
the filling ... Regal Banana or Peanut Butter Cream. 

te Cream 

 

se 

'9' 	• - - 	

a.

- 	

Golden
Appl 

Delicious lb
bag 

89 	

Sliced

Bologna

F Sweet Peas. '%'On' 390 	 With This Coupon ONLY 

996 	Facial Tissue 	' 	 Cheese 

	
French Style

Monte Cut or 	 le or 
Whole Kernel Golden 	 IT'S 50UP'811 	ciMh5 111981) 	 1 8z cont

im Milk 	 REGAL 
ainer 

 

Delicious Sauteed  R I 	

CAR 	350 OFF 	 I.it teaspoon vanilla Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef 	
Soft ri 	'\' 	 Spread ........... 	79' 	 Green 	 Corn ................39c 	

12I9i9HII129IIItI99IIHIIL9929I9HJ 	3 tablespoons sugar 

-- 

 

Salads, "Country Stand" Brand 	
Steak•Umm 	 Sliced 

	W1111f. 
98 	

)II,Stjre Cave Portions of 	 Beans........... ': 39c 	 Del Monte Early Garden 

4 	 Lied or 	%m 	 Tunfl 	S'
790 	 I medium banana, sliced 

I-oa 	 2 tablespoons milk 

112-01. $145 

 " 	
. 	 Mushrooms 	 Banquet Portions 	

2 	Lykes Grill 	 I•l'a. rti 	 hI' 4'd(fleourotWdh 
Sandwich 	 Bologna ......... 	 Cheese Be;" Stewed 	 ." Assorted Borden'sElsie Brand 	

, 	, 	Sanka Coffee 	 Hot fudge Ice cream topping, heated 
pkg.

nooq. 	 - 	- 	 Excellent for Pies, Sauce or 	 Chicken 	
Franks............ 	 I3re,I.'.l It ,.. 	 1I r, Added)Ctieddar and 	

Tomatoes 	ca.. 	• 	- 	 I

Publix Special Recipe 	 Reg., Drip, 	11-lb. can 

	

ce Cream.... 4IIOfl 	2 	 (4,. 
	 Combine cream cheese, sugar, milk and vanilla, beaUng 

	

. 	.'-J.) 	Decaffeinated 	
6 crepes 

Ouallelt, 	 Del Monte Pineapple- 	 TIME 

 

until light and fluffy. Fill each crepe with about 3 tablespoons Monterey 	 Honey Wheat 	
____00 

 

Seafood Treat 	 408 	 Grapefruit, Pineapple-Pink 

 

	

Festive hors d'oeus res to fix fast 	 Apples 	3 
lb 	 Mrs Smith 	 Mullet 	 2oa 	tutipr1I1 	

[ );,iii 
:,I,rk 	rc 	

Grapefruit, or Pineapple- 	 Bread 	2 	i 	 3 'carill' $1 	 11. 1981 	
cream cheese mixture, top with banana slices Roil up Spoon 

For Your Cooking Needs, 

bag 790 
U.S. #1 	

Pumpkin Custard 	seafood Treat Fillet of 	 Assted Val PI-!!, If 	 * 	 Cottage 
	Low -Fat 	 Orange 

Ddnk 
4can601 59c 	 Dessert Topping 	

topping over crepe. 

Hors D"Oeuvres 	Yellow O,ons.. 3 	
89' Pie...................pii $ioa 	Flounder ........ lb. $229 	Breyers 	 Cheese .......... 	$159 	 ' nte Halved o;Sliced 	

Dream Whip 	69c 	TWS EFFECTIVE IN THE FOUOWING COUNTIII: R..wd. Chadolti, 	 1 

Fresh, Crisp FIorIia 	
Pet Ritz 	

tOo: 	Gorton's Batter-Fried 	
Yogurt......... 2 ' '. R9 	jIrtI t tlsrbs Pepper or Oflion 	 Peaches 	

2
can 
90:. 69c 	

VIasic Pickles 	 2' 	
I a-oz. container soft cream cheese 

PEANUT BUTTER CREAM FIWNG 

... 

 

Alouette Cheese 

 

Bfeakston 

'r 

 

	

appetizers Canapes look great on an hors d'oeuvres tray, but 	L•ttUC. 	 33' 	 -- 	Portions 	1036-79 - 2oz $169 	
1 	 or Sliced 	

—.-- 	 Oriental, Beef or Chicken 	PLAZA# ' 

 Kosher Dills. 	89r. 	 14 cup chunk style peanut butter 

	

often complicated and teonswiiing to take. 	Fresh "Ruskin" 	 • 	
1•__I 	 r. 	-- 	 Pears............ 	59C 	 Oodles of 	

¼

Combine cream cheese, peanut butter and syrup, beating 

cup maple syrup 

are 
AneweacUts dOwn0flPrhhi0n.5 both in 	MusthrdGr. n$ tL 7 • 	

PDel 
Y 

SlicedYellow 	 Noodles 	 25° SANFORD 
	 until light and fluffy. Fill each crepe with V4 cup cream chem 

6crepes 

mixture; roll up. Top with remaining cmain chetese mixture. 

	

slujbillixing of the fillings and in the assembling of the MAWIChes. 	(20.oz. Pkg . .... . ... $1.19) 	 Sliced Pears. Fruit Cocktail, 

 

Nxin 	
6-09. 	 LONGWOOD 	 Garnish with chopped peanuts, if desired. 

	

Rather than making the hom d' oeuvres one at A time. this 	Assorted FolWg*, "AnO PIM11" 	 Chunky Mixed Fruit 	 CMcken ....... . an 490 

 

	

--spread, stack. and slice" method starts with regUlff bfeW 	Brwd 	 cdor I 

 

	

-.ghnislices. Three slims of trfmmied tread am simill with the 
	 to that uf whipped cream, be sure to use soft cream dmtw for 

	

'1 wdesired filling, stacked into miniature loaves, and then sliced 	Hanging 	 e 	
. 	 rii with 	

i 	 -. 	

IsTi 	 Lite Fruit 	Bix Mix, Cotton Pickin Corn 	
To achieve the light and (Wily consistency which is similair 

6 crepes 

Spinach ..... 2 'C's"68' 880 	 Mix, Flapstax (51/i to 	 these fillings. Because soft, brick, and whipped crurn cheem 
90 make four individual party sandwiches. 	 Rask.ti 	.......... °' $455 	 pcvcdco1or 	

Del Monte 	 - 	 Bread, Yellow Corn Muffin 	 V ILLAGE CTROI 

n4r 

 
-2*') Ifillings. A 	 of ingredients for flavor &W Color, 	FIXINS: Celery, Radishes, Parsley, 	 Garden 	 Where shopping Is a pleosum dding a variety 	 Publix 	 sistency differences may result. 

	

the ease of this spread comies from a new Kraft W0duct — soft 	Watercress, Romaine, Endive, Escarole, 	 Bee 5 ............ 	59'0

-- 	 I 	 - 	 - - 	 - _.__s__,__f_____ -'-------'- •----:- - - - 	- 	 - S - - ---------- 
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SUPERIRAND 
GRADE 'A' 

LARGE 
EGGS  

19C 
DOZ. 

0 
WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

GOOD MARCH 5-7,1981 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 4, 191111-76 

4W-0 

TIDE 
STIAPI C 

FOODS THE ROCKS 

A
ON 

* l:il' GLASS I'l 

100% PURE 

Oz GROUND 
B E E F 

11 011111110\>001" 

LAND 0' 
, 0'sUNSHIN 	SUNSHINE 

L A 

BUTTE 

STRAINED 
GERBER'S 

BABY 
FOOD 

r 17 

12-oz. 
SIZE 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD MARCH 5-7, 1981 	

mo 

$129 

;t.tII' 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 

COFFEE 

$169 119 JARS 

CD 
WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

GOOD MARCH 5.7, 1981 

$119 
49-ox. 
PKG. 

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD MARCH 5.7, 1981 

CACIC 
1-LB. 	 At-r1te 1111111211.lu 	 111-1111,111119 	 1 -111,1111111p, 

CAN 	 PKG.  

	

0 	 @) 
WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	I 	 WITH ONE FILLED WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 1 I 	SUPER BONUS 

GOOD MARCH 5-7, 1981 
	
1%  

TH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD MARCH 5-7, 198

CERTIFICATUPEUSERTIFICATE 

	

GOOD MARCH 5.7, 1981 	 GOOD MARCH S-7, 1981 

Here's 0 	 °° 
rdA 

how It Scn.sdi Ik 

Woo 

 

	

O 	

n vu dSUCnSd 

works! 	sum 110111111 cwftmftssch SLOW 
5flPfl 	 BorsafteMyotivollect. 

	

MY SAVE 30c A' 	 SAVE 1 OcA 
7) 

pu r 	 _
LB. 	 I 	 1firiftY F~ 

_____ 	 W.D BRAND THRIFTY MAID 	 BUDWEISER 
HICKORY  SMOKED 	 NON-BASTED (110-111,11116. & UP) 	 THRIFTY MAID W.D BRAND PURE 100% i  

GROUND BEEF • 	 HAM 	 TURKEY h .*cI. cii.. 	4,.; Limit two 6.pks. with $5.00 or more : 	' FLOUR 
WHOLE OR FULL SHANK HALF 

purc 

 

	

(104.1. P1(0.) 	 PLAIN 

	

BROADBREASTED SHORTENING 	BEER 	 SELF-RISING OR 
Umi 1 wIth $3.00 or mors 

• $i 
2 	LB. 9 	LB

.69 

	

purcho. .iid. cigs. 	 —

C 	
C 	

3$ 19 	
'6$199PACK

LB. LB. 
	 5 	C 

12-az.LB. BAGCAN NRB 89 
W.O 	 STED 

DIXIE BEEF (IEDIMIXFO. JIB. PKG. $97) 	 FULL BUTT HALF 	 TURKEY 

	

$ 	 ASToR 	 CRACKIN 0000 POTATO 	 BLUE BAY PINK 

Patty Mix . . . 	
99c 	Ham •...... to  89c 	Breast • • 	•, 1 	 Salt •1S•• . 	29c 	Chi s . •1S FKG  

99c 	Salmon . . •• •' 
	9" 

	

CUE 	 PIANO S&CED COOKED PICNIC AND COOKED 	PLANTATION BEAUTY SLICED TURKEY 	 001* DA6LIHO SANDWICH 	 PIANCO ROSATO OR LMUUSCO 	 DEEP SOUTH 

	

'i 	2' 	. . . . 	2" BOLOGNA . . • ° I 	 BREAD • 	LVS 
99c RIUNITE 	• .i°' 2" GRAPE JELLY . 2 24.oz. 1S-OS. 	 24B. $121 

... 5. 
JAR 

BETTY ANN'S FRUH DAILY 	 WD PIANO WHOLE HOG.(MILD/H01) SAVE 20' LA. 	TINNIUU 96101 WHOLE HOG POLL (ALD/HOT) 	 001* DARLING PRESTIGE NATURAL FIBER 	 TROPICAL LONG GRAIN 	 ARROW FABRIC 
64-ax. $131 Cup '• $13 141. $ 	 BREAD 	2 "'-°' COLESLAW..79c SAUSAGE •••IAO . 	SAUSAGE... 	I 	 LVS. 1°° RICE 	99c SOFTENER 	SIZE  

fÔrOw 
VARI 

9 PKG.

ETIES). 

• $12 	SALAMI . . . . . u 	SAUSAGE . . 	P' 	BUNS . • 	PKGS. 
79c COFFEE . • 	SIZE • 	DETERGENT . . 

W.D BRAND lUCID SPICED LUNCHEON AND 'SAVE 40') ML6101 PUSH ITALIAN (HOT/WAD) 0001 DARLING HAMIUIGIR/WIENER 	 CAFE II. AOUII.A 	 1160W HEAVY DUTY LIQUID 
16.0*. lOc:. 2 11.0:. 

PKG. $251  
W.D BRAND .t VAMEUIS) - SAVE 30 LI. KAHNS ALL MEAT AND ALL BEEP JUMBO 	 MEI*015 FRESH NEVER FROZEN PEPPERONI 	 rODE DAEIJNG 	 GARCIA 	 (kAC UOUK) DISH 

It.

I3'.oz. 49 FRAN S 	"- 	' ..MANKS ,• • 	 PIZZA... .. 	 DUNKII STIX 	79C CHILI BEANS . cm 
C DETERGENT .2 ITIL. 

$134 
5.5 PKO.ie.IIt,.' 

a- 

---  

NSGO®, 
MAICH 57 

PRODUCE 
PATCH 

THRIFTY MAID 
MACARONI & CHEESE 

DINNERS 

5 $, 

71/2-oz. 
PKGS. 

DEEP SOUTH 

Mayonnaise . . 

SUPERBRAND 
ICE CREAM 

Butterscotch Royal 

Pd. !.r- JENO'S 
- 	 SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 

SUPERBRAND 
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES or 

ICE CREAM BARS PIZZAS 

cicic 

HICKORY SWEET c SLICED 09 
BACON 	•...PKO: 

hi 

CINIt? 	UT Ptfr 	*OAT 	D M* 

St 	 1 9" .. 

HKO• $S SO$IIt%tMOIO 
; to: to AVG 

Ham 	9" ... 

PINKY PIG FRESH OR SMOKED 
ECONOMY PACK (S BLADE 1 5 SIRLOIN) 

PORK 
CHOPS..... $119 

Li.  

t*i ti, FolsmOI $MOEIDPO*, 101NI, 
i(tO INTO P(a 

(lisps 	9" ...ti 

aIsHoasMc*towPktI Off 
IS MALE (UN PO 

Roast 	9" •• 

PREMIUM GRADE 
THREE JOINT 

TURKEY 
WINGS 	....I 

39c 
lulfi! 

LMwptors. 49c Thighs .. 	69c 

NEW ZEALAND SPRING LAMB 
USDA CHOICE WHOLE (4 TO 6 tI. AVG.) 

LAMB LEG 	 ; 
USDA CHOICE SHOULDER 

......... 

LAMB ROAST 	....... 
USDA CHOICE LAMB SHOULDER 

BLADE CHOPS U11 	$139 ....... 

VISOR, 	 C 	 'ism 	
it 

WHITE 	 - 
SUNBELT 	JI ALL FLAVORS 	 DIXIE HOME 

TOWELS 	CHEK DRINKS 	TEA BAGS . 

8$149 $139 
I 	ROLLS 	 12-oz. 	 100-CT. 

CANS 	 PKG. 

ARROW 	 LILAC TOILET 
49.1 Detergent ... it 	 Chek Drinks 	7(1 99c 	Tisu.e ...... PIG  39c , . 

THIY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAJO MUSHROOM 	 THTY MAID VIENNA 

BEAN SOUP 31CANSwioa.sloo 5Jp 	3'1°° SAUSAGE..2 CNS z$1°° 
THOM WAD CHICKEN AND RICI 	 T TV 	HOT DOG 	 THRIFTY MAJDSTIWID 

JP....3'CANS 1!° foo 	 TOMATOES 2Jts 1100 
THRIFTY W.P10 	 THRIFTY MAiD CRANBERRY 	 THRIFTY MAID STEMS AND PIECES) 

SPAGHETTI • 3 	$1°° SAUCE . .. .2. $100 MUSIROOMS 2i$1°° 
W..---'C A t,r I A k 	 SAVE 1 O.' 	J!A? 	IL(r Ill - 

WL1 DSA1I, II.i;J (U IOU (.5. AVU.J 	 4 
. 9" 

W.D BRAND (160 TO IPO LB. AVG.) 	
• 	Au 	CIACKIN 

BEEF HINDQUARTER ... 	
Oft 	D 

---U FOREQUARTER  5 5 S I. 
I 	

pj 

 
W.O BRAND (CONSISTING OF ONE BEEF HINDQUARTER 300 10330 	 SALTINES 
LA. AVG.) 

SIDE BEEF •........ 	 $139 	
• 	 C 

PRO. 

DELICIOUS COOKED 
SLICED TO ORDER 	 DEEP SOUTH (REGULAR OR SMOKE 

I TURKEY 	$179 
 BBC Sa.ce.. . ' 89c 

' BREAST . . 
1/ 

Li.  

M.caroiiiS.Iad....... 79c 	C" KylbUP'-, 
r— 	

, 	

I 
J OXFORD HALL •a 	fl! 

STAINLESS 

FLATWARE '# 1 

$129 
HALF 	 12.PK. 1 1V2 05 

PKG. 

BADS EYE 
LE1 	

PaYPjJ 	 .JINOSMULTIPAC CHEESE , 

on 	 er . . PIzza 

MORTON PRIED 	
2L1 	

SAVE 30'. LLOYD J. HARM 	 PAlMETTO FARM PIMENTO 

.... .0i 124' APPLE PIE ••2;99c CHEESE.....' 	$12 CHICKEN  
SAVE 30' . MORTON FAMILY (ASSORTED VARIETIES) 	ASTOR CRINKLE CUT 	 SAVE 26 SUPERIRAND MILD OR MEDIUM CHEDDA 

MEALS ••••PK0: 1" POTATOES 	99c CHEESE..... 99 241 

MV! 10' . GOWINDCUGIIT 	
11 0* 	

RAVE 20' JINOS 	 . 	 BORDEN SLICED AMERICAN 

WAFFLES 59c SNACK TRAYS ' 1" CHEESE FOOD SIZE 
IF 

SUPERBRAND 	
IUPIIID 	 I 	SUPIIBRAND 

ALL NATURAL 	i/ 	SOUR 
MARGARINE 

	

on" YOGURT 	 CREAM 

i 
_;;.;M ft 	F 

LIMON,ThLOW, wwu w 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 : 
IC' 	DEVILS FOOD !/ BLACKEYE 
tt"T. 	CAKE MIX 	/ii/ 	PEAS 	I 

.V 
 

2$ 119 T 	3 9c - 

I 	I 	I 
THRIFTY MAID FRUIT 	 DEEP SOUTH APPLE 	 3 
Drinks 	 .JIIy.......' 9" 

: 
( 	 •. 

IPSWTYMAISCV? 	 ( 	 MAO1UN* WWI $ 	 I fill SWEET POTATOES 	LIMA BEANS 	' 

1R' 	0"Hill 	 C"s 0 3900 
viimnv s w,sou cu 	 . 	 USIETY MAIS r1r;. SLICED BEETS 	. 	 SLICED CARROTS 

00 CNN 

	

~'3 $10mO 	$1, :5 

rc SAVE 40'- LIGUM 	 4& Ni MYLANTA 	OIL OF " 	 1OYL 
1 	

hiit $199 	$359 

148. 3PKGS. 	 CUPS 	1 31 1 1
CUP 
:z.79 

1IRANO 	 SUPERB 	PLAI 

	

IANO 	N 	 AZIECA CORN 
its 41411111 • . . . . 	99 	Yogurt . . . . . 

'
cut 
 69c 

ENMiTY MARS 	 THRIFTY MAID 
THRIPTY MAID 	 twiSTs S CHBR5U ______ CNICIN 11110011111,11,111, VISPTA$U or 

PORK & BEANS 	SHELLS & CHEDDAR 	TOMATO SOUP 

3 " $10. 	3 	$1° 	4o½.s. $100 CANS 

 

THRMTT MARS 	 f 	 ENMiTY S 
MIDIUM OR 1*551 	 . cisaas OR SIN 	 $ucx uS4JtM, 51111111111104 CHICKIN 

	

EARLY PEAS 	j' Broth W/NoOdI.s 	 DOG FOOD 

3 $100  $1° 41 
 

1 
CANS 	 CANS 	 4 CANS 

S-oa.  $  00 

RONNIE 

ihhhhUIDRA LEE OIL  ALOE I -- 	 SAVE 501 

LOTION _____ VASELINE 
II  Sos. $ $12 9 Uzi 

S---- 	 - ----------------------- ___s____.__ ---------------.----.-- -------. - 	 --- - - 	- 	S 	
— 	 S 



II-Evening  Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 4, lflI  Evening Herald. Sanlord, Fl. Wednesday, March  4, lI1-4B $ Try Layered SaladorSandwiches  
Scandinavians long have known the pleasures of viewing and 	

Shred enough lettuce to measure 2 cups: toss with r.ei1 '!-' Eggs Make 'Eggs-cellent!. 
ELEGANT LEMON CAKE ROLL 

PlaF*urn

as We uitlmatc taste, they feel. 	 on one sidc with 	VOY'iSC. UreZ(1 One slice whole '.!a 
.,. 	 4 

. 	

. eating salad sandwiches. The eye-appeal is Just as important 	
pepper and French dressing. Spread each slice of bread liittl 

Good hearty breads or crackers are a basis for such sand- 	
bread generously with cream cheese mixture. Top with shc(i

wiches. 	
white bread, then shredded lettuce and place whole-wl:ca /1 

	

'' 	 : 4 eggs, separated 
To make one version of a layered salad sandwich with let- 	

slice on top. Press down lightly. Cut in halves or thirds. Thi. 

zar  
 ¼ cup sugar 

I 
Fare Anytime, Anywhere 1 teaspoon lemon extract 	 w 	 tuce, first spread bread with a mixture of cream cheese, 	

kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 salad.sandwiches. 

chopped ripe olives, pimiento and diced almonds. This coin- 	
ICEBEIU; chICKEN SANDWICH  

1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
bination varies with your mood. 	 I head iceberg lettuce 	 ••' 

F 
½ cup sugar QUICIIEO'BRIEN 	 wire rack. Reduce oven temperature to 375 degrees F. for 

Prepare a mixture of lettuce-salad fillings of crisp 	CUP iiiiiyOflfliiSe 	 . 	•'. v, 	-4 two-thirds cup sifted cake flour 
vegetables, shredded chicken or chunky peanut butter and 	1 teaspoon prepared mustard 	 . 	. 	 -, SI 	 . 	..L 	 - 	 )6 Servings) 	 metal pan or 350 degrees F. for pie plate. 

4 -c-.' 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

banana. 	 2 teaspoon lemon juice Everyone's Irish on St. Patrick's Day, but not every dish is 	Meanwhile, in medium saucepan combine milk, cheese, 
¼ teaspoon salt 

LAYERED ICEBERG SAIAISANI)WICII 	 1-16th teas Ion dried dill 	 . 	

- . 	 . 	.••• 	. 	 i name sounds impressive, a quiche is simply a 	until cheese melta. Gradually beat hot cheese-milk mixture 
asIft, W" 	easy to itiake, economical and elegant as Quiche O'Brien. 	onion and salt. Cook over medium heat, stirring frequently, 

430P 
 Though  Powdered sugar do  

1 head iceberg lettuce 	
8 slices rye or whole-grain bread 

Creamy Lemon Filling 
2 packages (3-ounce) cream cheese 	 I CU shredded cooked chicken 	 - 	 . 	. - 	. 	 4 	. 	- ½ cup flaked coconut 

______ 	
9-inch) pie shell, unbaked 	 oven rack, carefully pour egg mixture into shell. Bake in 

½ cup chopped ripe olives, well drained 	 ' cup chopped green onion 

ito 2 drops yellow food coloring 	 - 1 tablespoon chopped pimlnento 	 1-16th teaspoon salt 	 .. 	 . 	 " 	
i', ' 	

. 	
nutritious, delicious egg and cheese pie. 	 into eggs. Stir in green pepper and pimiento. With pie shell on 

½ teaspoon water 

______ 	

• 	6 eggs, beaten 	 preheated oven until knife inserted near center comes out 

1 can 13 oz.) evaporated milk 	 clean, about 30 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes before serving. 
2 tablespoons diced roasted almonds 	 4 plum tomatoes 	 Ø• 	

.. 	
.1 ,. 

______ 	
8 ounces American cheese, cubed 	 You may use a thawed frozen deep-dish pie shell. Prebake Beat egg yolks until light and lemon colored; gradually add 	 ______ ½ cup finely chopped green pepper 	

Core, rinse and thoroughly drain lettuce; refrigerate i 

Bottled French dressing 	
disposable plastic bag or plastic crisper. Stir InayonnaIc 	 ________ 

	

__________ 	_______ 	

I tablespoon instant minced onion 	 shell in preheated 450 degrees F'. oven for 5 minutes. Bake ¼ cup sugar, beating constantly. Stir in lemon extract and 	 _________ 

____ 	

.Jj q.t. a 
8 thin slices whole-wheat bread 	

niustard, lemon juice and dill together. Spread lightly on Ca. 	 ________________ teaspoon seasoned salt filled quiche at 350 degrees F. vegetable oil; set aside.  

______ 	
4 thin slices white bread 	

slice bread. Shred lettuce to measure 2 cups. Combine :1 	 .  
' cup chopped green pt'pper 	 SPINACh! FRITFATA 

Beat egg whites until foamy; gradually add ½ cup sugar, ______ 	 ______________________________________________________ 
Mayonnaise 	

chicken, onion, salt and remaining mayonnaise mixture. Pili 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 
beating until stiff but not dry. Fold yolk mixture into whiles. 	 en-face or put two 	 ______ 
Combine flour, baking powder, and salt; fold Into egg mixture. 	Serve   

__________ /1 	

. 	2 to chopped pimiento 	 (4 Servings) 

____________ 	 ___________ 	 • • 	' 	Brush pie shell with small amount of the beaten eggs. lflcK 	An Italian favorite, a frittata is similar to an omelet but Is 

- 	. 	. . 	
' 	loUon anitl sides with fork. If using metal pie pan, bake shell in 	flat and cooked on both sides. It's an easy-to-prepare entree 

Grease a 15- x 10- x 1-Inch jellyroll pan, and line with waxed 	
Lettuce based sandwich fillings are inventive 	disposable plastic bag or plastic crisper. Soften cheese and 	

with halved plum tomatoes. This kitchen-tested recipe makes' 	 _______
to e- 

pr ated 

 pan. Bake at fl5degrees for l0tol2mlnutes. 	 ____________________________________  	 --.•- 

	

450 degree F. oven until golden brown, about 5 	that's great for brunch, lunch or an after-the-game get- 

paper; grease and flour waxed paper. Spread batter evenly In 	
eating any time of the year. 	 beat smooth. Combine with olives. pimiento and almonds. 	salad-sandwiches.  

I package (10 oz.) frozen chopped spinach 

Sift powdered sugar in a 15- x 10-inch rectangle on a linen 	 . 	

- 	Sute St. I'atrick 	ith 	ik'lii' 0' lInen 	
- 	minutes. IF using  pie plate, bake shell at 425 degrees F. Cool 	together. 

3 tablespoons butter 
i cup finely chopped OfliOfl 011 1 tablespoon instant minced 

towel. When cake is done, immediately loosen from sides of onion 
pan and turn out on sugar. Peel off waxed paper. Starting at 8 eggs 
narrow end, roll up cake and towel together; cool on a wire 

________________________ 	

1-3rd cup grated Parmesan cheese 
rack, seam side down. 	 _____________________________________________ ½ teaspoon seasoned salt 

Dash pepper Unroll cake; spread with half of Creamy Lemon Filling, and 	 AP 	
Cook spinach accor4ing to package directions. Drain well, reroll. Place on serving plate, seam side down; spread 

pressing out excess liquid. In large omelet pan or skillet with remaining filling on all sides. 
ovenproof handle cook onion in butter over medium heat until 

Combine coconut, water, and food coloring in a plastic bag;' tender but not brown, 5 to 7 minutes. Beat together eggs, 
close securely, and shake well. Sprinkle colored coconut over cheese, salt and pepper. Stir in drained spinach. Pour over 
cake roll. Refrigerate for ito 2 hours before serving. Yield: 8  onions. Cook over low to medium heat until eggs are almost 
to 10 servings. 	 db 	 set, about 6 to 8 minutes. Broil about 6 inches from heat until 

Creamy Lemon Filling: 	
lightly browned, 2 to 3 minutes. Cut into wedges and serve 
from pan or either slide from pan or invert onto serving 

1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk 
one-third cup lemon juice 	

platter. 
 ASPARAGUS CREPES MORNAY 

THAT COUNTS! TOTAL IT UP! CHECK IT OUT! I to 2 teaspoons grated lemon rind J  Servings) 
5 drops yellow food coloring 	

IT'S YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL 

1 (4-ounce) carton frozen whipped topping, thawed 	 bridal showers. Springtinte is also a good time to enjoy fresh 

_ El 

rind, and food coloring; mix well. Fold in whipped topping. 

	

__________ 	 __________ 	 __________ 	

( delicious dinner entree. 

Pl Melt 

 Yield: about 3 cups, 
8 Crepes (recipe follows) 

If June is the month for brides, then May is the month for 

_______ 	

Mornay Sauce (recipe follows) 

Combine sweetened condensed milk, lemon Juice, lemon 	 I 

	

,OUS 	 I 	 ______ 

asparagus. Serve this delicious green vegetable in Asparagus 

1½ pints vanilla ice cream 	 _____ 	 _____  

	

_______ 	 _______ 	

1 pound fresh asparagus spears, cleaned and trimmed 

. 	. • 	 . ,. • 	. 	

. 	

• 	 Crepes Mornay for a sensational shower, beautiful brunch or 

_____ 	

6 hard-cooked eggs. chopped 3 eggs  

LEMON ICE CREAM PIE 	 •2U1 	 ____ 
Parsley, optional ½ cup sugar S Prepare Crepes and Mornay Sauce. Steam or cook ½ teaspoon salt - 	 asparagus in a small amount of boiling salted water Just until ¼ cup lemon Juicç 

crisp-tender, about 10 to 15 minutes. Drain. Divide asparagus 1 cup whipping cream, whipped 
Grated lemon rind (optional) 	 spears among crepes. 

Combine eggs with I 	Mornay Sauce. Spoon about 2 to 3 Mint leaves (optional) FRESH FRESH 
Cut ice cream Into ½-inch slices, and arrange on bottom and 	MAXWELL HOUSE 

GREEN Roll up crepes and place in greased 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking dish. 
sides of a lightly greased 9-inch piepan. Let Ice cream soften 	

INSTANT 

	

__ 	
SLICED 

Pour remaining Mornay Sauce over crepes. Bake In preheated 
ALL 

 slightly; then smooth slices together with a spoon, forming a 	 COFFEE 	 POTATOES 	 ______ 

I __ PURPOSE I 

	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 

	

__ 	 __ 	

CAB 	 ___ 	

__ $1811 

	

__ 	

OR COUNTRY STYLE PORK 	
BACON 	

DINNER 	 BOTTOM ROUND 

	

__ 	 __ 	

CUK 	 __ 	 ___ __ 	 __ 	 __ 

___________ 	 _______ 	

350 degrees F. oven until hot and bubbly, 15 to 20 minutes. 
pie shell. Freeze 2½ hours or until firm. 	, 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

GREEN 

 ______ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

Garnish each 2-crepe serving with parsley, if desired. 

	

$369 
Pa 
 s179I[I1L1] EIIJ _ 	 _ 

	

__ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __HAMS 	

__ ROAST 

i 
10111110 	PF"_ 

 __ 	

PORK CHOPS 	

EIMLAND BONELESS 

	
LESS BEEF 
	

I 

SAVE 40' PER LB 	
2 LBS 	

40 	
LII 	 5 

LB SAVE 50' PER LU 	 SAVE 90' PER 	

tablespoonseggmixtureevenlyoverasparngusOfleachCrepe. 

Combine 1 egg and 2 egg yolks in a small, heavy saucepan; 	 - 

SAVE 
 ; 178  

___________ 	

2eggs beat well. Stir in sugar, salt, and lemon juice. Cook over low 	i Ooz PER OVER OVER 1-3rd cup milk heat, stlrrLng constantly, until thickened. Set aside to cool. 	JAR S LB 3 LBS 1-3rd CU witer Fold mixture into whipped cream. 	 SAVE 50' SAVE 9' PER LB 
I- LB 

SAVE 18' 2 tablespoons butter, incited 
Beat 2 egg whites until stiff; fold Into lemon mixture. Spoon 	p. Melted butter 

filling into ice cream shell. Freeze until firm (about S hours). 

	SAVE  20' 

_________ PENNY YOU _______ 	 PENNY YOU 	
I 	

PI;NrIY 	ou 	 _______ PIriNY 	ou 
Let stand at room temperature 5 minutes before slicing. 	COMPARE rnW!wI PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE 4}4 PINCHER SAVE 	COMPARE ________ PINCHER SAW 	COMPARE ________ PINChER SAVI PRICE 	 PHIC1 PRICE 	 _________ 
Yield: one 9-inch pie. 	

GENERIC. 5.Sos SCALLOPED 	 12 CT.' REG. OR WITH MARSHMALLOWS 	IO.75oa CAN. CAMPHELLS 	 ________ 	

In mixing bowl combine eggs, milk, water and 2 tablespoons 
PRICI 

 Garnish with grated lemon rind and mint leaves, if desired. 	 ______ 	 ________ 
PINTIY 	yØ(J 	 II "tit 	Y('4l 	 _________ PEnnY 	YOU 	 melted butter. Beat with mixer, rotary beater or wire whisk 

2 18 CELLo no ciiisp 	 COMPARE 	PINCIIIR SAI 	COMPARE 	' 	lINCIIIO 	COMPARE 	'_4 I'INCHI H SMI 	 ________ 
_________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 	

PINCIII P 	 until well blended. Add flour and salt. Beat until smooth. PRICE I'lR in 	 h'Ill( I 	II U ii 	 I'RRI 	COMPARE 	
, 	I'I TINY 	YO(I 

PR1C I 
Potatoes 	59c E1 Nestle HOTCOCOA_____$119 	Tomato Soup_4/8l E 	Fresh Carrots-48" J l ito itnot  00%1% 	 (j I H i I IIS I 11*511 VAIII 	

11cM 8-to-10-inch omelet or crepe pan over medium-high heat ___________ 	 Mix ______ NOI1ISSSPONIt' (AITIIN ,;Irit RIC lot PACIAGL 	 I6o. P1(0. IIORMIL SMOKED until Just hot enough to sizzle it drop of water. Brush pan lightly 
Pork Butt_ial 	Pork Loi n-Lit  1' 

18 I1 
	Spread Qtrs.-3340  EI 	Wranglers 	 EI 	withmeltedbutter.Foreachcrepe,pouriniustenoughbatter 68 CHEESY EGG F00 YUNG SANDWICHES 	 IBos BAR.IYOUE 	 70*. BETTY CROCKER HAMBURGER OR 	 HINt ON NI II 4J.• UlI0tNPACP.P ______ 

($.eMngi)  Sauce 	49" EJ 	Tuna Helpers-851CLi Chun King 	e1 	 oranges-10/89" 	 . PACKAGE. MRS. FILBERTS 	 11. PR(à PAII5 lIIt)I 	tio 	 (about 2 tablespoons for 8-inch pan OR scant 4  cup for 10-inch It PS It 511$ N(iI(1INf II, KIN 
1:111AH. CALIFORNIA 	 Sirloin  Sause: (Yield: ½ cup) 	 GENERIC. s7.So& 	 24o:. SASIN.TUS.TILE 	 $ 28 	 pan) to cover bottont of pan, tipping and tilting pan to move 

1 teaspoon cornstarch 	 $129 	16o# VEG. ALL MIXED 	
I , 	 Pork Chops LB$1  ILId 	Spread 	 Luncheon Packllw  

___ f1,111 0
1
4 NAIlS $11 At) A CHOII 

Rnt 
9,C 
	 83 SQ. FT.- ASSTD. ON DECORATED 	 2008 CULLO BAG. 	

rP1(0 PANTRY PR IDE 	 6151111. 1N, PNL. $11110 AKIASI 	 batter quickly over bottom. Cook until lightly browned on 

	

$ 	 bottom and dry on top. Reinove front pan or. if desired, turn 
1.3 cup water 	

GENERIC. 3 LU SAG 	 111*1 DIL OHtt lilt NAI$tION 	
Vegetables-3940   [j] 	Lenons_._.____1  2/78"  [ii1 	 POS111I$NIP &5tuI(INIR. 	 •.$ of  INS  f.1 ̀114  b*IIl SMIKI IIPflNI I4II 

NPII.tIl IIIS(H P5*1 1*11tH tONI III 

RoastOR STEAK-LB$258 F2o] 	Neck BoneS_Ln 6 8"  L2  o' 	C eam Cheese-75" 	Olive Loaf___________ 	 and brown other side, Brush twin lightly with melted butter as 
Rice 	85" 9 	Peaches 	5

418 	
12o* PKG.- IIYGRADE MAT 	 needed to prevent sticking. Stack crepes between layers of 

1
I teaspoon soy sauce 
 tablespoon butter 	 GENERIC. 240* BOTTLE 	 ISo,' MOTT'S 	 Scott Towels_6 5' [IJ 	Asstd. Greens.._.9 8' E] 	 SAILS I 010 A (HUllS INS N I I SN 	 INS P1.. Nl''l 'SII )I 'I" II I 

tt lop III 111,001 GPWIJ 	 ',' '°" '' 	 I Sot PACKAOF AXtI NODS 

30, HORMEL 	 I LB TRAY. COUNTRY STAND 

	

es (rn1CADFD_ 	 ____________ 	 ________ 
Filling: 	 Pancake Syrup 85' 	Apple  Sauce-3/61 	Potted Meat_4/91 L1 Mushrooms_ 	EIIJ 	

Bnls. Chuck _LB9l 	 Patti 	. 	1' °  [ 	Ricotta_ 	E 	Hot Dogs 	88 	 waxed paper, if desired, until ready to fill, 
12*. P1(0.. POWER PAIl 	 MORNAY SAUCE JNI$H 5*1111 UI II A (501(1 0O'IIlISI1tl 	 2 lIT PAN JI:NNII 0 I lUll! 1. I)AIIK 	 I log P1(0 I'ATIIRY P11101 TEXAS STYLE 

Chuck  Turkey Roast- '3 	Biscuits-38  4 eggs 	 GENERIC. 160* JAR 	 460*. DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE ORANGE 31 hog DUTCH 	 CELLO PACKAGE. 3 tablespoons butter 

___________ 	
Sn: CUP PANIHY PRIDE SWISS STYLE 	 3 tablespoons flour Sweet Rellsh-6 	 Cleanser 3 3" 	Crisp Radishes 14` 51 - NI1H 5*1111 UI 0 A 
	Lykes Franks-58" I can (16 oz.) chop suey vegetables, drained 	 94  R22- 	Drinks 	690  H 	 7), 	 II, $55 IA ON '.H P11 PIllS (.1*1)5 

FRESH 
 16oz P1(0.. HALL PARK NNI 55! III" PINS IIIl,lS . tl'uS5Il SN 1 cup (4 ox,) shredded Brick cheese (5(11(1 lIlt 11*1)1 (51)11 00*55 00 4 teaspoon salt 

2 tablespoons butter 	
GENERIC. 32og 	 2 los. DETERGENT 

¼ cup chopped green pepper 	 Kosher Dills_79' [] Fresh Start_$169 	
3.So,. DEODORANT 
	 9 	Chuck Steak-LB 	Fryer comim PK(;- cis 9 8 c̀ 	Asstd. Yogurts-3 3"  R Meat Franks 

	

_______

76ot BOX. 	
Shield Soap-3 7 	Turnip Roots 3LBS$1 R9 	

Dash peer 

6 seum Sandwich bm, split, buttered and toasW 	 GENERIC. olos CAN 	 $1199 	 _________ PENNY YOU 	

1½ cups milk 

10.5os CREME SOAP ON TAP 	 WESTERN RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 ________ ________ 	 I I ririy 	YOu 	 PENNY 	YOU 	 ________ PL.NNY 	ou 	 cup (3 07.) shredded Swiss cheese 
Black Pepper-690 	RlnS0 DETERGENT- 	 $139 [20 	 PARE 	COMPARE PIN(III U SAVI 	COMPARE 

11111t  I
________ I'INCIII H SAVE 	COMPARE PRICI

________ I'INCHIH SAVE 3 tablespoons grated Partnesan cheese 
____________ 	

AppleS
____________ 	

PRICE Soft Soap 
 saucepan; stir in water and soy sauce until smooth. Cook over 

For sauce, combine cornstarch and sugar in a artail 	
GENERIC 640:. 	 24 CT.. LIPTON FAMILY 

PRICE 

lOot IROZEN PANTRY PRIDE 	 I.. (I 5151.)) %'INLI 510*1 (I 

mediumheat,stirringconstantiyuntIlthlckened. Boll and stir 	Fruit Punch_97'  [] 	Tea Bags 	$169 	
INSTANT REGULAR PACK $199 	 IRISh BUNCH. GREEN 011,11150011 SINS P1)111 	 lOu: lOAI COUTI1HY S0(IIRE WHEAT 	 24*. ant.. HI RSHEY 	 2 tablespoons dry vermouth, white wine or lemon juice, 

2mlnutea.Removefromheatandsflrinbutteruntfimelted; 	QENERIC.32o:BOflLEGMEEE1 	 6.So,.BITSOFBEEF 	
Nestea_ 	IIi Onions-2/79t  E 	 Waffles_59 EI 	Conditioner_l29  I 	Bread_2198C E1 	Choc. Syrup 	 E 	

optional 

I)ISPOSAIILI. CUICKI I 	
I) p51K $51515 MASS MISS 51)51 14101 	

In medium saucepan melt butter. Blend in flour and 

1,11111,14111, 4. Misfit CAPIDIF 6446 litills 	

9 
 3*:.  HUNGRY  JACK INSTANT MASHED SEEDLESS. *2*: FROZEN PANTRY PRIDE seasonings. Cook, stirring constantly, over medium-high heat Kan CAT 	

4/1 E] 	
46ot KOSHER OR POLISH 

set asI r-2/ 	Rol S (ASSORT D)_ 	 $1 	 until smooth and bubbly. Stir in milk all at once. Cook and stir de. For filling, beat eggs until fight; stir in vegetables 	Mouthwash_99' [] Kai  Ka rooD___ White Grapes LB 
$jig 	 Bagels (PLAIN)- 	 Potatoes-4/ 	161' 

and cheese. Pour a want 2 tablespoons ot mixture into a Lightly 1005(55, WHAICHAPACALIST. *LOM0 IAN, 1*., III IICOPIIISIUIIDSIPOS UI(( U

Marshmallows634'H 	 El .S. NO. I BAKING 1j1 IIOflS PASIPI VIII'S 1).6OIOSIO5 	 3*, JUl11 	
Illl N I'SN? 11551 (l$,IlINiIIl At GENERIC. 16ot REGULAR 	 PIIK(HOC 

when egg looks set and bottom is golden. Keep warm for 	

IAN. PSI PAl. $500000 QU until mixture boils and thickens. Remove from heat. Stir in 
buttered hot skillet. (Use additional butter as needed.) Turn Rea Lemon

______ 	
P1111W 	 Kleen Guard..._..9 9C [] 	

cheeses until Swiss cheese Is melted. Stir in vermouth, if 
TOOT II 	 _________ 

desired. 
3 10 CAN. CRISCO 32ut Bit.. DIET RITE OR 

Guard- 
serving. To serve; spread cut sides of buns with soy sauce 	GENERIC 16*s sox 

hOot FROZEN. PANTRY I'RIDF LEAF 	
II PACK HORNY PLAIN OR POWDERED Z4ot. SWEET SUE CHICKI:N 1, 

6 	 PLUS 	 49 	 OLD FASHIONED EGG SALAD 
FRESHLY PACKAGED. 

mix tum Place we egg foo ywg an bottom half of bun. Top 	Saltines 	57" 9 Shortening 	227 	R.C. Cola DEPOSIT  3/$ 	Slaw or Salad-484, 	Spinach-3/$1 9 New Freedoin $2 	Donuts 	9 SO 	Dumplings-89t  R 
 30. MAXI PADS 

j  Servings) wIth 2 teaspoons chopped green pepper, then another egg foo 
yung. Cover with top of bun. Serve Immediately, PS 

, 

Summer is a time for inside-outside foods - those that go 

-. 

	

	 basket. Three perennial favorites are Old Fashioned Egg 
Salad. Mustard Potato Salad and Macaroni Salad. All three 

' 

1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
- ' 	 salads are really quick to fix and can be prepared ahead and 

-_:p. 	

" 

CHARLOTFERUSSE 

½ cup milk - 	 kept refrigerated. If you're planning to take any or all of them 
2 eggs 

S.  ' 

well either on the Indoor dinner table or in the outdoor picnic 

along for your 4th of July picnic, be sure to keep them cold on 
1 cup sugar 

' cup mayonnaise 2 cups milk i 	
•7'lI 	 _,, • 	 ice in a cooler or ice chest until serving time. tot  teaspoon salt 	 6

: S 3 tablespoons cream sherry 	 5 	 __ 2 teaspoons lemon Juice L__ 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 	 1 teaspoon Instant minced onion 

' 1 
_____ 

2 cups whipping cream, whipped I-, teaspoon salt 

About 10 ladyfingers, split lengthwise 	
14  teaspoon pepper 
6 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 

Soften gelatin in 14  cup milk; set aside. 	
GRAHAM 	 SUNSHINE 	NORTHERN 	 ½ cup finely chopped celery 

Combine eggs and sugar, beating until thick and lemon 

"TISSUE 

	CASCADE 	 CARLING
ETERGENT 	BLACK

CHEER 	 JOY LIQUID 	FUNK & WAGNALLS 	4 lettuce  leaves 

	

CHEEZIT 	
BATHROOM

colored; stir in salt and 2 cups milk. Cook in top of double 	

DETERGENT 	DETERGENT 	CLEAN UP 	 pepper. Reserve 4 slIces from center of 1 egg for garnish. Chop 
and stir In gelatine mixture: cool.

______ _______ ______ ______
INFORMATION! 	

remaining eggs. Stir chopped eggs and celery into mayonnaise 

boiler, stirring constantly, until thickened. Remove from beat, 	 KERS 

	

AUTOMATIC 

	

DISHWASHING ENCYCLOPEDIA 	 Blend together mayonnaise, lemon juice, onion, salt and 

9t 4990 
 

$1943 
 

$169 
 

117 
 BEE 

YOU HAVE UNTIL MAR, 28 	
mixture until moistened throughout. Cover and refrigerate  Stir sherry and vanilla into custard; fold in whipped cream. 	(GENERIC) 8 340 	 BOX 	

SAVE 10' 	
RO 	

SAVE 32' 

107 	
1981 TO COMPLETE YOUR 	until ready to serve. For each serving, spoon about ½ cup egg Line sides of a 2-quart bowl with about 7 ladyfingers. Pour ir 	I 601 1 Ooz 5Ooz 49oz 	 22o 

	

ENCYCLOPEDIA SET. 	 salad onto a lettuce leaf. Garnish with reserved egg slices. filling; chill until set. Garnish with remaining ladyfingers 
 

PKG.  LLS 6 PACK BOX 	 BTL. 
Yield: 8 to 10 servings. 	 SAVE 16' 12oz CAN 	 MUSTARD POTATO SALAD 

6 to 8 Servings) 
CHEDDAR TUNA SANDWICH 	 up- 

Stir the following ingredients Into Old Fashioned Egg Salad: 
PENNY YOU 111(11 IPPSC?SVt lID PAl 4 15410 1Q51. PA. is ins 	 1 pound potatoes, cooked, peeled  and  diced (about 3 cups) DLII 10001 IOV POSItS WI •I$tIst 1141 UIH1 tO LIPSI 

_PRICE 	Guarantee 
1 can (6½ oz) tuna, drained and flaked 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

_________ 	

UIJ*PIISIIII. P051501010 tItAtI.I 50! ll$DOlSIiItt 	 ¼ cup mayonnaise 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

POP TIPO(.IAPNK.AI 10101* 

	

.- 	 S HO 	

COMPARE 	

PINCHER SAV*. ____________ 	 ____________ 

¼ cup chopped plmiento4tuffed olives 	 ___ 	 ___ 	___ 
I I OltI LA*IIU$(O IIAISCO 	 FEV. 	_ ror'i 

	

__ 	 __ 

	teaspoon prepared mustard 

___ 	 ___ 	

¼ teaspoon Instant minced onion 2 tablespoons chopped cmlon 	 ___ 
½ teaspoon salt 14 cup dairy sour cream YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL OR WE WILL 

1.5 LITER' ROSATO 

_____ 	
INSTANT 

WILL SAVE YOU MORE ON 	 FLORIDA'S 
4 slices whole wheat bread, touted and buttered  
44 teaspoon prepared mustard 	 MAXWELL HOUSE I BREYER'S 	 PUFFS 	 24 HOURS 	

Riunite  Wine-L4119  [3 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

m LOW PRICE 	MACARONI SALAD 
4 slices cheddar cheese EAM 	TISSUES 	A DAY 	 ___ P11101. WIll 0001111 11410111151*1(1 III CASh. COMPARE PRICES ON 	P11 	 (ltolServings) 

	

125 CT/PRINTS OR 200 CT. 	I 	 I-S UTER 	
HERE'S HOW? II YOU CAN I ISO (OWl S OVEISAI L PRICES THIS WEEK AT AllY 011415 SUPER- 

1141 SAPSF IIIMS AT ANY 0114111 SUPINMASI(1T. If 1141111 TOTAL IS LOWER ON 23 ITEMS  SLEADERI 	I tir the following Ingredients Into Old Fashioned Egg Salad: 6oz JAR 	 Real 	____ 

	

WITH THIS COUPON 	 T 	 _____ 
GOOD THRU WED.. MAR. 11 III 	 HRU SATURDAY MIDNIGHT 	 ____ 

	

SUNDAY 	 750 ML.. LEONARD KMUESCH 	
1141 0TH, 11 MARKET $ P111(1 S 0*1 TIll 1 YACT %AM1 IIIMS TO PANTRY PRIDE I. WEU PAY 

SoIl 1)0(1511 1145 01111 NINCI Ill (ASPI 	 ________ Mustard; INS with turion miltm. 	 GOOD THRU WED., MAR.  II, *50* 	 _____ 0000THRUWED..MAR.I*,I'$I. 
WITH THIS COUPON 	 WITHTHIICOCIPOM 	 ____ package (7 oz.) elbow macaroni, cooked and drained 

ki cup chopped green pepper mixture. Top "ch s&Wwich with a slice of dwe . Brod until 	 7:00 A.M. UNTIL MIDNIGHT 	 Llebfraumilch- 	 L"I "M. n"Mat" 
 ___________________________ 	_____ 	

½ cup mayonnaise cheese melts, about 2-3 minutes. Serve immediately. 
1 jar (2 oz.) chopped pimiento, drained 



POIPIN1 

10-EveoIng H•rald sanford, Fl. W.dn.sd.y, March 4, lfll 

BARBS 	Legal Notice TONIGHT'S TV 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 ,, 	 man 

Phil Pastoret 
ICMIRULR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION WECNSDAY ______________________ 
Fill Number N475-CP 
Division EVENING 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 

What are they going to do LONNIE RAY THOMAS, 6:00 with all the drive-in banks Deceased Oi (1)O(1)QNEWS 
when gas tops $2 a gallon? NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION (10) ITS EVERYBODYS BUSI- 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING NESS 

People 	who have trouble CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 

exercising 	have 	never 	bad AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE FRIENDS 

three puppies In the house. 
AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

6:30 
fl (4) NBC NEWS 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY (S)fl CBS NEWS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wedrilitsday, March 4, 1"1-116 

TONIGHT'S .r\,  
a)(10) INSIDE /OUT (TUE. FRI) 

- a)(I0) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

a 10 MATH PATROLITHU) 	
0(4) 

Continued from 108 

	

5:55 	 W 0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 KIT N' CARLYLE ' 	 by Larry Wright f( 10) COVER TO COVER (WED, a) lO COVER TO COVER (FRI) 0 GUIDING tiGHT 

it) 0 8UNNiSE SEMESTER 	9)14') DAILY OE'4Ct!"HAL 	 () C3U'10SF 

1-1 (17) RAT PATROL (THU) 	 U DAILY WORD 	' 	(uij 35) JIM BAKKER 

5:40 	 6:00 	 h7HOLLVW000REPORT 	

mOGENERAIHOSPITAL 

(17) WORLD AT LARGE (NON) 	I) (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 6:30 
(5)0 THE LAW AND YOU (NON) 	(1)0 ED ALLEN 

5:50 	 (5)O SPECTRUM (TUE) 
(17) WORLD AT LARGE (FR)) 	(1) 0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	 6:45 

	

5)0 THIRTY MINUTES ('THU) 	
a) (10) A.M. WEATHER 

8:55 

 TEXAS 

his family $1515 Ronnie '.,uruvu an 
Rorinrv!)aiker - 	-' 12:00 

11:00 OSTARS 	AND HUTCH 

fl(i)OCflOt'1'8 
"The (1) 0 LOVE BOAT 	0e. 

sion' 	Debbie 	Allen. 	"Poor 	Little 
ii!) (5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK Rich Girt" Maren Jensen, Dennis  
NEWS 
€1) (10) POSTSCRIPTS Pat Kline 

Cole, "Love Me. Love My Dog" 
Gene Rayburn, Fannie Flagg (R) 

looks at the 	Asoto Theatre and 
Francis Johnson discusses scuIp- 12:30 
lure fi @) TOMORROW 

12(17) NIGHT GALLERY 1jftJR5DAY I 
11:30 

£% 	r 	triflwT Host, pfl,V MORNING 

NOTITIFO 	that 	the 	a. DO ABC NEWS Carson 	Guests 	David 	Brenner. 
. 5:00 

ministration of 	the 	estate 	of 
LONNIE RAY THOMAS, dc 

(1 	5)SANFOROANDSON 
1o) ire EVERYBODY'S BUSI. t)(17)8ANFORD AND SON robbers, 	blaze 	a 	bloody 	trail site 's daughter and a 	10-year-old 

hold 	hos- 
Christie Brinkley, 
$)0 M'A'SH 

(7) 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 
(TUE.FRI) 

ceas•d, Fill Number 	017S cr'. NESS 8:00 
throughout the Southwest during 
the 1930* 

boy are kidnapped and 	as 
tages by a powerful crime syndicate (7) 0 ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE 5:05 Is pending In the Circuit Court for (17) BOB NEWHART 

0 (4) REAL PEOPLE Featured a 
8:30 

planning a major coup in Europe i!J (35) JIM BAKKER 
IT (17) MAVERICK (TUE) 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which 	5 

7:00 
0 (1) NEWS 

visit to an atl.black rodeo 	sand 
castle building, a male city 'official (ii) (35) SCTV TELEVISION NET. 

and America 

9:30 
11:45 

I2 	17) MOVIE 	"Rio Conchos" 5:30 
Safety tip: Never eat pe 

with a knIfe if you're subject 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida 37171. The per. 

(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE How the 
ngoid 	diet 	is 	use 	to 	help 

who wears women's clothes 
()ØENO8 Enos and Turk Are 

WORK 
- 	 90 0 (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE J0 ContinuedonpageliB

li learns her father is about to be 
119641 Richard Boone, Stuart Whit- 

to hiccups. 	
- 	 is 	Ronald 	Dean 	Banks, 	Army captain who commands a pta. 	and bring him back to Atlanta 	 Arnold decide, Ic, us 	hiS birthday 	t 

wna, reprcwtavive Of the estate 	•ytuiiiv 	.,,urr,, . 	 sent 	r,v.oa to p' 	"i' 	"V'"' 	U 	(4) 	DIFFRENT 	STROKES 	riøaad from prison and wants to 

address Is 7200 Powers Avenue, 
 loon of men. Chef Tell makes Chi(k- 	(7) 	Q 	EIGHT 	IS 	ENOUGH 	party to lighten up the life of a semi- 

et at 

Little rules to live by: The 	Jacksonville, Florida. The name 	on cordon bleu. Beverly Sassoon 	Tommy's best friends corns home 	ously in girt. 	 10:00 
short line at the supermarket 	and address of 	the personal 	demonstrates a home manicure, 	from college and show him what 	(5) 0 MOVI 	..No Place To Hide" 	0 (4) QUINCY Ouincy is called in 

Is that way because the first 	representative's ettornly are set 	"trapper John, M 0," 	 a swinping singles apartment. p 	teen Belier, A young woman's sanity 	attending a governor 's conference 
Cath.. 	Mann 	visits 	the 	set 	of 	he's missing, and David moves Into 	(Premiere) Marietta Hartley. Kath. 	when a state governor is slain while 

customer 	in 	line 	has 	three 	forth below. 	 (l)QJ0KER'S WILD 	 III) (3)) DENNY HILL 	 and life is threatened by a mysteri. 	(7) 0 VEGAS Dan follows the 
csrtfuls of groceries. 	 All. persons havina claims or 	j (5) BARNEY MILLER 	 fD (10) MYSTERY "Rumpole Of 	ous killer who is stalking her to, 	scent of flowers to track down 

demands against the estate are0 	(10) 	MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER 	The Dailey. Rumpole And The Show 	unknown reasons, 	 rapists who have destroyed two 
Considering the shape the 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	REPORT 	 Folk" Horace Rumpole Is called 	yJ 0 ALOHA, PARADISE Fran's 	people's lives and are threatening 

ol' globe Is in, that meek shall 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	(22)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	upon to serve as junior counsel in 	sorority sister tries to steal Fran's 	Beatrice 
Inherit the earth doesn't sound 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 7:30 	 defending an actress accused 01 	lob and a doting father tries to con- 	 10:15 
like too much of a reward. 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	0(4') TIC TACDOUGH 	 the backstage murder of her bus' 	vince a Hollywood producer of his 	17) NEWS clirk of the above court a written 	

(5)O 11110,000 	RAMlo 	
band (Part 3Ir, 	 daughter's talent 

statement of any claim or demand 	
(7)?Fi(MILYmJO 	

dz 
 

(17) UÔIE 	"Bonnie And 	(Ij (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 	 1030 
Au 	aid, 	OLD-timer 	is 	they may have. Each claim must 	( 5) RHODA 	

Clyde" (tOOl) Warren Beatty, Faye 	"SEC Tournament" 	 W (10) THE PICNIC A silent com• 
smoeooe 	who 	recalls 	when 	be In writing and must Indicate the 	) 	(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 	Dunaway. Bonnie Parker and Clyde 	fI) (10) THREE HOSTAGES An 	edy about an outing on a summer 

you had to empty the drip pan 	basil for the claim, the name arid 	John Hammond. (Part 2012) 	Barrow, 	a 	pair 	of 	brutal 	bank 
	

Oxford undergraduate, a million- 	day with a crusty old general and 
4 t n.., a &k 	,AiIor 	his. 

THU) 	 . 	. 	 )3j1b7)MOVIE 	 If 	j1ThEFU 	à NT8tON 
11:45 

a) (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 	a) (10 $TOR J. (WED. FRI)
a) 10 POSTSCRIPTS 

3:30 
WED) 	 a) (1 ) MATHEMATICAL REI.A 	jj (35) DAFFY DUCK CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 	T1ONSHIPS (THU) 	 a) 10 OVER EASY 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 	 1:30 	 U 17 SPACE GIANTS 
a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 	()]) (35) V1DAL SASSOOWS YOUR 400 

NEW DAY 0 (4) MOVIE AFTERNOON 	 a) I10) MATH PATROL (WED) 	(5) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. ,

12:00 	 10) INSIDE! OUT (THU) 	ww- 
0 4) CARD SHARKS 	 a) 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 
1 51fl 7)0 NEWS 	 (1)0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE.' 

ED (1(J) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	 145 	 THU. PAl) 

TIONSHIPS (WED. FR)) 	 a) ( 10 INSIDE/OUT (WED) 	 7)9 ON THE 00 (WED) 

a)(1O) BOO BIRD(THU) 	 a) (1) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 	()1)( 5) WOODY WOODPECKER 'e' 

Li2) Ilj FREEMAN REPORTS 	FAQ 	 (D 10 SESAME 8TJ 	 . 

CD (10) MAEIAT1CAL RELA' 	0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 	 4:30 
2:00 	 12 17 THE FUNTST 

TIONSHIPS (TUE. FR)) 	 (1)0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 	(.7) 0 AFTERSCNOOL SPECIAL 	- 
CD (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 	(1)! ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 (WED) 
(1) 10 	(11)( 5)LET'SMAJCIA DEAL 	 D35 	TOM ANOJERRV 

12:30 	 a)(1O) ONCE UPON ACLASSIC 	ull)t17 THEBRADYBUNCH 

4' NEWS 	 (p1. '-fl 	 5:00 , 	0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	a) (10) LOOK AT ME (WED) 	 (1'!) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
(1,) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 a) (10) THE NEW VOICE (FR)) 	a) (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 
)35 GLENN ARNETTE 	 2:3 	 (WE-RE) 
LTV 	IA 	r,r,'I'OhI4C7rCUDAWVIPS 	,,.,,'VrV, 	 1i7%.i$CIi5IIWV 

() 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

7:00 
0(4) TODAY 
(5) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT 
(7) -GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
it 35 BUGS BUNNY 
a) 10 SESAME STREET 
11 17 FUNT1ME 

7:25 
0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 
0 (4) TODAY 
(71 00000 MORNING AMERICA 
)l- (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

8:00 
5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 w4 "I 	 '' "S' 	(jV1J1LLAvII IUAVU% 

Il (1 (35) POPEYE 	 9:00 	 (ED 1351 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 1:00 	 a)10 DICK CAVETT 	 5:30 
a) (10) VILLA ALEORE (A) (MOW- 	0(4) HOUR MAGAZINE 	 a)(lOj 3-2-1 COWTACT(R)Q 	0(4) DAYS OP OUR LIVES 	 2:50 	 (5)0 MAS-H 	 -, 

ThU) 	 ($)Ø 5W4() 	 (5) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	
(17)$1s 	 ('flØNEWS 

a) (10) REACH FOR THE SUN 	(l)UMOViE 	 11:30 	 RESTLESS QP (35) WONDER WOMAN 

(12) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	nt liii RFRAUE STREET 
(FR)) 	 1J5)GOMERPYLE 	 O(4') PASSWORD PLUS 	 1YQ ALL UY CHILDREN 	 3.'00 	 (1Op3.2.1COHTACT(Rlfl 

ri 	 - 

na under The Icebox twice a y. 	-" • ' " 
	agent 

or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claIm is not yet  

IF 
 

due shall be stated, lithe claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be  
stated. If the claim Is secured, the 

claimant shall deliver sufficient 
Calling girls "tomatoes" copies of the claim to the clerk to 

originated when they were enable the clerk to mail one copy  

V. 

hard to get - and expensive to each personal representative.  
....,,.h.lI., I,, •k ..I..ft..'.. 	All nar,,,ee lnta,e.t.,I In the 

8:25 	 17 HAZEL '•S' 

014') TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 9:30 
(7) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	1]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

8:30 	 (17)OREENACAE3 

0(4) TODAY 	 10:00 
(?3 00000 MORNING AMERICA 	0(4) BULLSEYE 
(11 (95) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 	(1)0 RICHARD SIMMONS (MON. 
FRIENDS 	 WED. FRI) 
a) (10) GETTING TO KNOW ME 	(5') Q MARCH MAGAZINE (THU) 
(12)(17)MYTHREESONS J)(J5)ILOVELUCY 

101 COVER TO COVER (MOW) 
a)(10l MATH PATROL (TUE.FRI) 
a) (1 0) REACH FOR THE SUN 
(WED) 

6-no ee,c 	 a)(101 ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
(12)(17S MOVIE 

10:15 
W00 ) STORY BOUND (MOW) 

MAT. 	 a) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 
WED. ALL SEATS ftj' 	THU) 

ED (110) MATH PATROL (FR)) 
PLAZA I 	7:43 ONLY 	

10:30 
0(4) BLOCKBUSTERS 
(5) Q ALICE (A) (MON-WED, PAl) 
(It) (5) DICK VAN DYKE 
5) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

11:00 I 	

p 	0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(1)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

PLAZA II 7: 	
7)0 LOVE BOAT (A) 

H,NGiR 1 
S 

[MOVIELANDI 5°  
Ii., 1712$ 3221210 	R 

	

7:30 BLUE BROTHERS 	The English walnut tree 
originated in Southeastern ':so ANIMAL HOUSE 	Europe and China. 

4 Big Weeks Of 
Coupon Specials'! 

due, the date when It will become  

security shalt be described. The  

?,; 	JL.•.•i 	 WTc'.i'4,1.tUETi':i 	 2.00 orr ANY 
BREYERS I' 	RICE'ARONI : 	 COKE, 	 NIWOBTIANIFIIIO 

ICE CREAM 	IRPE GOLDEN GRAIN 	 ]ORTAB 8-PAK 
PRESCRIPTION 

	

' ,
2

19 	LI ç*r. 	99 
gallon 	 m..,p,,, 	 IF'lJ 	'' U 	 VALUED AT$I.IQOB MORE 49 

	

t,lmjl I thru March S. 1911 	 ' 	
M• Ci 	 .. 	 Eacludles From Aaotfietwal,reens 

Without coupon %] 09 " '' .' fl,,' , Cli Ct,C 	' 	 ,'. "'' 	''• 	c' '' 

- epIV.tQiIJ 'ii I4I 	 ....-.--.. 	 .. . . 

time. "So what's changed?," estate to whom a Copy of this 
says the office wolf. 	 Notice of Administration has been 	: 6 67 

 

R NI 

THREE 	 THE 
	 DOVE 	 NEWFREEDOMor 	 100TABLETS 	 \ 1OCONTAC 	 RIGHTGUARD 

	

'There's nothing like a little DATE OF THE FIRST 	 \ / LIQUID DETERGENT 	 KOTEX LINERS 	 ANACIN 	 .....-'' ' \ 	CAPSULES 	•, 7fl SPRAY DEODORANT 
drink to make a fellow o PUBLICATION 

TICE, to file an
OF 	THIS 

	

y objections 	 ) 	1 19 	 179 	 189 	' 'd14I1 	1" 	' 	 1' tering ward for a new wa 
bok 	 they may have that challenges the  

	

vflidlty of the decedent's will, the 	 Limit 2ttiruMarctii, 1911 	 I" C 	 i' 	 - 	 I.''-'. ''"' ' 

	 - 	','' 

	

'Always count to 10 when Qualifications of the personal 	 i". -- ..J 	Without Coupon $179 	 ..,' ....,. ti:' 	 ..." ..  

you're angry. It gives you representative, or the venue or 	-.....'  
time to work up more steam 	risdiction of the court. 	 F 

over the situation. 	 ALl. CLAIMS DEMANDS AND 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 BIG ROLL 	 . 	 '"n PM 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Legal Notice 

 

PAPER TOWELS 
Date of the first publication of 

	

this Notice of Administration: 	 40 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 2/$1 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMI_ 	Ronald D. Sank% 

As Personal Representative 

CASE NO. 11-IMCA4W§ 	 of the Estate of 
MOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

LONNIE RAY THOMAS 	
------ P 

IN Itli THE 
TKOLLAL 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Hug)", REPRESENTATIVE: 

MARRIAGE OFDocessaid 

And 	 Jam" E. Perry of 
LAURA KOLLAR, 	 WOOLFORK AND PERRY, P.A. 

P.O. box SM 
W11 

 

Orlando 

 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Telephone: 303-4ts.ilin 

TO:
LAURA KOLLAR 
	

e

Publish Mar. 4, 11 1"1 	 12 INCH 
	

:Y!L!?, 	[jj\ BLACK &W)UTE
S17 G eenl iv 

!?!!!i.T 
Amherst, Ohio 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
act*tn for dissolution of marriage 
has been flied against you and you 
are rewired to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to It 
on DENNIS F. FOUNTAIN, 
Husband's Attorney, whose ad. 
dress Is 1005 Highway 43e., 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32101, 
on or before March 17, 1551, and 
'fib, the original with the clerk of 
this Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Im-
m.dlat.Iy afl.ri otherwise a de. 
fault will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
complaint or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and the sell 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February I), iS, 25 S. 
March 4, $551  
DE F-67 

r 	 jvuriu 	mr 
'W 	COLOR-LOTION 

II 	' 

PENNYMSFodeJ Specials 
PRICES GOOD THRU WED., MARCH II 

- 

Rog. 

$.9,97 

GOLD KISS 

Fryers 594 
lb. 

Pork Chitterlings 

SMOKED 

Picnic 
Shoulder 

6-8 Lb. Avg. 

WHOLE
OR 89 SLICED 	 lb. 

**eased 	ll~lf 	

i 
sees aw  

(-. FIRST 
WEE I 

S 
'2 I - 

S 
S Buy One Get One Free 
S 

: 	Quarter Chicken Dinner S 

and Regular Beverage 
S 
S S 

S $ S e 
I S 
S S 246 , S 
I Save I 

I 	 S 
I Good March 5.11 

Limit 1 coupon per customer 	so 

.5 ....COUPONa...'COUPON 
'S.... WAI) 

411 	1 	11 EC ND 
WEEK tP S 

S 

S 

I S S S 
I 
S Ivy one Got On. Free  

J 	. 

I• 	hiui IS•• 	••5.i.. ii., 
CLAIROL 	PANTY 
HAIR CANE 	IOU 

14, 	100 
IWE 

.1

1 
.• .'Vw,...'.d 	I., Ci CSi.i.. 

KIRI 	COCOA 
LOTION 	Iluull 

i • 4''' 'jI 

199 	129 
U&*E 

of this Court on 5th of February,  

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 2521 South 
French Avenue Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fictl. 
flout name of FERNS AND FLO 
WERS BY JUDITH, and that I In-
tend to register sold name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisIons of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section U5.O5 Florida Statutes 
DV. 

51g. Judith T. Wimbish 
Publish: February 11, ii, 25 & 
March 4, 1551 
DEFI) 

ir "FLORIOA'fl 

ARRIVE AUVE j 
,SUNSHINE STATE. 

.1 

' I'I3IL 
Powerful 1200 watt 

SAVE 	
compact. 2-heats, 2-speeds. 

Rag. 

2.00 	s,.n 	99 I 

SAMPO 
TV 

Automatic gain 
control. 12" diagonal 

997 

,'? 	•., •e.o c,.i i,.. 
.4' 	UTTINO 

PEETTY 
- 4 

E" 

Ham & Cheese Sandwich, 
Western Fries, Reg. Beverage 

I $281 I 
: Save 	 : 

IOWA 
MEATS '0' 

11 We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Wesforn 11sf 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE £ QUALITY 

Lain Meaty U.S.D.A. Choice 	$149   
SHORT RIBS 	 L.B. 
Fresh Daily Laan 

GROUND 	 $189 
CHUCK 	3Lbs.Or More 	L.B. 

lii Pd. All Most 

WIENERS 	 $139 

FME ii 

 

Reg. ST0 Lb. Orjumbs4To Lb. 	 LI. 

Our Own N,mSIBI. 

BULK BREAKFAST 	$109 
SAUSAGE 	 I 

U.S.D.A. Choke Aged 

TOP ROUND STEAK 	$E)79 
or LONDON BROIL 	 LI 

Virginia Slob 

SMOKED 	 '$119 
BACON 	$licsd Ti 	'der 	 LI. 

210$ S. FRENCH AVE. (17.) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PhONE OlDER AHEAD 
St. Ready When You're Ready 	 3234528 

- a 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Sirloin 
Steak 

19 
10 lb. 

lb. J pall $5 
ASSORTED 	$ 19 

BEEF CHUCK BONE-IN 	$179
HERITAGE 	

1 $149 USDA 

Pork 	1 lb. Chuck Roast 	CHOICE 	lb. Bologna 	pkg. 

GREAT DOG 

Pork Neckbones 4 . $1 	Fks 89lbran . Budget Bacon 	. 89 
-: 

Pig Feet or Tails 4 lbs. 9'8 
	

PORK 	
Chicken Backs 	5 .$100 

Spare Ribs 	Turkey Necks 4 qs.9 

KRAFT 	 29 7.25 
$1W 
	

HOLLAND 

lb. ICE CREAM ½ $ gal. Mac & Cheese 3 pg 	 Down 

1- r HEITAGE1 SHURFINE 	HERITAGE SNOW SNOW 	VEGETABLES 
0 Whole

Kernel 3 for 	
SUGAR 	I 

SODAS I DRIFT COLA 

SHORTENING 	
Corn ORANGE 	12 

.Cream $1 	S.Ib. $1 	
GRAPE 
STRAWBERRY OX. 

Styli 	 ROOT BEER 

$1 59 	. Cut Green 

3 lb. 	 Beans 	303 	 With $10.000r 	L6$1 19j can 	 . Peas 	cans 	more purchase for 

RUID 'Ring' 
CLEANER 

429 

SUPER ATTINAL 
VITAMINS 

I.,vl. ,.idi If i$. 
..,ii,. I ..,i.,.,.i, 	- 	- 

iso tassus 	. 	SUPER 
AYTINAL 799 Pq 

d s...i..i, 

A'. II 	TOWILITTIS 

/ 	_,'•' ..q .'.r .. 

k.' 	168 

DIX.A.DIIT UI 
DIET PLAN 

Appi$d• iwppi.I 
,.,s mild stin,v 

le ,,4ldi,,.,k 

- 	I 	a. capsusis 

WE 

DEx*o,Eriil  
349 

S 
S 	 Good March 12.18 S e 

: 	Limit 1 coupon per customer 

11 ....epe..• COUPON. 
..Sl..iI 

I. THIRD 
WEEK 

 
S 
S 
S 

Ip. I I 
I 
S 

any One •.t One Free  
S 

Deluxe Burger, I 
I 

Western Fries, Reg. Beverage : 
S S. I I I $ S I 

S I 
S 261 S 
S S 
S Save I 

S 
Good March 19-25 	 : 

I 	 S 
0 Limit 1 coupon per customer 

k%...De ....... COUPON......... 

5•SS•SSS • 

re FOURTH Jam 

:- S 

10 Pc. Bucket of Chicken 
S 

'i 	F-• 
1 10 OFFPACER 
EXERCISE BIKE 

i I - 

cs:; 

$..,i., (0,1,01 ,..d 

, 	
1.1130 n.h h,.l 

I) 01) 

*Ø .r1 

4jS 15iA 

it _d4eor- 
i';' •_j 

ii.. 	P•.0 	I.Ci 9* 
FUPLASN 	CkOe 
11 my SI 	FILM 
i'•'_'"•"'U"9" 	 •' i"'' 
I., (a''., •. 'I,,',, 	 i' - ' 	I 

139 	159 
1111111" UWE - 

Vel,.sP.a .*Pe 	eU 

SAN'AISw" VISSISM 
ANASM TAILITI 

Pisfl. - ,C... $ 4 	v.a.,., In IW•' 
I'I• 	li..0 ,W.4 	 ii.p hi".. PC ,I 4 

179 449 
,mwz 

wftS I .k. CI 	 C,sih 

PUISTSTS$ 	UTAC 
VITAMINS 	CAPSULES 
CO .'...r, ,...'.-4 	'I'... '-'i'...'. 

- o-4 •..0 	10 

4
an 

9 	49 

p 

DIAZINON 
LAWN SPRAY 

1 gallon 

	599 concentrate 
Rig. $i.n 	 WE 

W 	U'4I1.tic9111IEi 

COLOR PRINT FILM 
DEVELOPED £ PRINTED 

110 or 125 liii 

	

12 111111. 	3015P 	24155 

215 34* 3" , 
PHOTO 

WWLI SIRVICI 
1*1011 luLl $lit PIiNT$ 'IOU 

(0(00 SON? fILM 

24 55 25 55 

	

111111 	 laP 
I' .,'C.Coi'MicouP(,.,.'.,.,..  

RIDA•BUG 
DOITYOUISILP 

Pesticide 
Save $1.20 41 Rig. $53$ 

IT,n,-ZaroI PSIAI.. ills 
U3.ccInai

Plus
.ms  

I It 	 o,,... 

*fr.U,ls 
I 	••• a lso 

5 

. .... ., 
•••,•4 	j., a - ''4 . I 	- •' 	i.. 	.. 	_..a. 0, 	i' 'is' . 

ees. 

I .' 

con 

 I ".".'.".I . 	 ., • 	v.a.,. .,.'. 
I I 	' '..w v. 	- 

l 
iau 

$1a5 	$ 	- 

Model 

75' VINYL 	 61 'OSCILLATING 

Q.•ARDIN

HOD 	 SPRIN Kill 

%
ll 	 55 

99 Cov.rsupto 	 4!m9 fuflow 	Wz 	34xf1.  
4 adjustable patterns. 

OPEN DAILY$ AM. TOO P.M. 
ZATRI 	SUNDAY 10A.M. TOS P.M. 
PLAZA 	LIQUOR 0 AM. TOO P.M. 

SANFOBD 	(Liquor Closed Sunday) 
PHONE 323-9 1N RX3S1.IZSI 

5' S 

S 	Pint of Slaw I 

S ! Save 2.05- Reg. Price 	: 
S S 	
S I 	
S I $529 
. 

S 	 S 
S 

S Only 	 S S S 
a 

S 	 S 
I Good March 26 thru April 1 

S 
Limit 1 coupon per customer 

....•as..e COUPON.1155 

CUP MD PRESENT COUPON WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR 010(1 

VAN CAMP 

Pork & Beans 3:° $1 
ECONOMY PAK 

2½ LARGE EGGS 
Punch, Lemon, Lime JIFFY 	 • ?.  1 00 	
T.G.   Lee Orange, 	ASSORTED 

Corn Muffin Mix .. 	 Fft 0hk$ 	JOHN'S PIZZA 	. 99 
EVERFRESH 	

2001. QQ 	
99$ Gal. 	MARTHA WHITE 	

40$10 

Gr WhiteBreod 	it.. 	 TREND 	gmn 	
1. Rice 

DETERGENT 
GENERIC 

	HAWAIIAN PUNCH 

	 79' Bath Tissue 	roIPic. 794Heavy 99$ 
:' Tropical Fruit Duty  

	

lb. 	MORTON POT PIES CHICKEN, BEEP 

U.S. NO. 1 	5 bag 	PILLSBURY U.S. 
3.11 SIG* 

., WHITE $119 BUTTERMILK 	 MILLER 
Potatoes 	 BISCUITS 4S11s 	BEER 

SOUTHERN ROLL 

Bananas or Apples 3 Lbs. 994 
	$219 Margooin Psttlu 	-pak 

	

illas. 12 01. 	 P,us 
4 pIIS 9°° 	bottles 	Tax 

11 	West Tth St., Sanford 

Quallyl 	 .1 Savings I 
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

SAIl PSKIS NSW TUNS Iipy 
Our Poky I xli aO.tt1.wd 4cm is iequiied t3 be 	 ler we at OF lifts, tti. aov.nrsnt pcs at SI Moles jul53 5*(il( Jy OtfiliSiSi riOuid in this ad 'As Adrtsi 	ugn as titan oe specie Mist pfOd prices alt noted b1 Sal. 0iC0vP4S Afly others sit 0tiNefv Igo pmcps Sonn411945r P"Cl$ QiStild mit, tafti 14 some stoics Right 'es*roed to l.m4 gu'iue.j an SI 

j ay's 
Wkre the chelce In yeur*. 
2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 
Sanford 	 Ph. 322.9312 

Offer Good At All Locations 
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SLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	41 Spanish hero 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 0 42 Electric unit 

	

I HAD A 5TRANGE FOR A WHILE J1' r 	MEAN, WITHOUT IT U1.( I DID, 	 I Cut heir' 	(p1.) 	 I E Oj A 0 0 U C H ° 	Excessi'ie Protein 

	

I V V I A A LU May Be Hazardous 	 11ve
!!Ior!2771 	 Evening 

	

TODAY 	 I LOST MY 	 MDJ# 	 9 
9 It is (contr.) 	Guevara 	II 010 	I. £ * F U 

o 

2 Villain in 	46 Cows chewed 	 F U- WEDDING  
"Othello" 	food 	 a a 

Rll'IG  

TEPERIENCENCE 	I THOUGHT 	I 	'- YOU DN'T FEEL 	BUT MY FINGER 	5 Shoe 	 45 	
1EJA)V j 1 I 

t I 1ufI 

Herald-UJSPS 41.28O)-Prlce 20 Cents 4 Who (It.) 	(contr.g 	 I. £ 0 	rqy.1 	 DR DtR. L&.' - I Just got 

r j 	
5 Can be 	SOle. 	 • 	£ x i 	ojojj back from the doctor's office 

evaded 	53 Sever 	 £ 	A I I ! i ALE $ and he 5CaIINi the wits out of 

7 Moray 	54 Air defense Iif-ZTT 6 6 I 	N 	
me. He said my blood test 

	

Dr. 	 - . 	

7rd Year. No. l67-Thursda, March 5 19 
r)__ 	

j 
3 Train track 	491 possess 	 N 

9 CIA 	 55 Detail 	 ojcie 6 i 
	I - E Rillil showed i have too much urea. 	

Lamb 

Id For rowing 	group (abbr.) 	- 6 1 A t c I oji 

\ I3'   
ITh kf 	

predecessor 56 Printer's 	TIHIE 	I I I 011th 
I asked him what that meant 

!O Thing of value 	measure (p1) 

______ 

'2 Kind of 	57 HaIf.scores 	IS Fate 	38 Put in 	and he said It was caused by 

lettuce 	58 Beginner 	21 Compass 	opposition 	my kidneys not clearing my __________________________ 

!3 Those in 	 point 	39 Coffin stand 	blood properly, lie wants me 	 __..-. U.S. Charges 
office 	 DOWN 	22 Male swan 	41 Cooks 	to drink lots of water and cut  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 24 Engine sound 	 23 Part of the 	42 Corruption 	down on eating meat for a 	When the kidney function is 
27 American ivy 1 Italian 	eye 	43 Egg cell 	week and then repeat the test. really severely compromised, 

'/OLl CAN'T TAKE 	\ 	00P6! I'M SORRY, 	
31 Poetic foot 	greeting 	24 Life 	44 Leases 

IF TI.IERE WA6L

TA 

MORE 	 32 Hiding place 2 Melted rock 25 Sortie 	45 Detective 	
Dr. Lamb, does that mean I the level of urea in the blood 

33 Nigerian 	3 Opera prince 26 All (prefix) 	Charlie 	
have urernic poisoning? I does rise. A very hig urea DICTATION WlTOUT ) 	51R. I'M JUST NOT 	OF 	HERE, N'T 	

34 Pie plate 	5 Uncouth 	28 Pope 	corporation 	drinking water do to help my failure and this affects the 
tribesman 	4 Luau food 	21 Walking stick 48 Municipal - 	know that Is a killer. What will level Is an indication of kidney is 	in 35 Cans 	6 Research 29 Rolls out 47 Addict 	urea problem? If you have body in many ways. If severe  36 Bruin 	centers 

1 	 37 Oily tissue 	8 Figure in a 	32 Index 	48 Democrat 	any Information on the enough and not corrected, t offspring 	7 Kerosene 	30 Optimistic 

VOUR PAD .J 	ALL HERE, DAY 	 TiIftH( I COLJL S1,. 

/ 	

39 Dominating 	Millet painting 35 Discard (2 	
(abbr.) 	kidneys, please send It to e. can lead to coma and death.  

40 Doctrine 	9 Glazes 	wds.) 	51 Mao -- 	DEAR READER - I would With the advent of new 

adherent 	10 You (archaic) 36 Spiny-finned 	tung 	suggest that you take a deep medicines to treat kidney 
(suffix) 	II Fine soil 	fish 	52 Humor 	breath, sit down and relax. A problems, artificial kidneys  
- - - - - - - - - - - 

UZ 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	8 	7 	8 	 to ii 	blood test is Just a test, not a and even kidney transplants, 

R ht t B h d 

- - - 	 - - 

diagnosis, and you are a long this Is less of a problem than It 

______ 

 

	

Embassy Aiiack 	- 

12 	- - - 	
' 	

way from having a diagnosis once was. Mild elevations of  

of uremic poisoning. 	urea usually are not very

15 	 to 

 
- - - 	 - - - - 

	 iT - - 	 Important, particularly if the 	 SAN SALVAI)OR, El Salvador (UPI) rightist gunmen who opened fire on the 	"1 have no plans to make any trip to  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	- -  	 Urea Is the nitrogenous end other functions of the kidney 	 - U.S. Charge D'Affaires Frederick U.S. facility from a speeding pickup Europe to negotiate with the left, nor to  
- 

18 	 19 - 	 20 21 	 product from the breakdown are normal. 	 Chapin accused rightists of a gunfire truck. 	 negotiate with anybody," Duarte said. 	 M1 
VAA WW, rr ar RAflJWJ' lii Th 

M%( 

/ 	/   
- 	 - - 

	of protein from your food. We 	 attack on the American embassy and 	In Washington, Secretary of State 	lie said he would be willing to talk with 
22 	 23 	 all have urea. The more 	DEAR DR LAMB-I'm a ZS- 	 said America "will not be intimidated" Alexander Haig warned a military coup guerrilla leaders in San Salvador and  

	

&JT Th 	IP  

24 	25 26 	 27 	 28 29 30 	your body produces. And as been on Inderal for five years. 	 Chapin made the charges in his first- consequences" and denied claims by to lay down their arms in exchange for ______________  

- - - - 	 - - - - - protein you eat, the more urea year-old female and I have 	 into backing a military coup. 	 in El Salvador would have "serious gave the Marxist-led rebels 30 more days 
1H / 	 __ _ ___ 

- - 	

MOO 
_ 
33 
__ - - 	 you produce more urea the 	would like to know what this 	 ever news conference Wednesday only D'Aubulsson he had been lit contact with amnesty. 

31 	 32 
 

	

amount increases in your medicine would do if I got 	 hours after gunnien riding a pickup truck the Reagan administration. 	 The aninesty offer originally was to 
bloodstream. 

34 	 35 	 36 	 pregnant. I urn taking It for a 	 raked the U.S. Embassy In El Salvador 	Wednesday's shooting shattered a expire Wednesday but was extended For 

	

rapid heartbeat which started 	 with automatic rifle fire. There were no window on the ground floor of the three- 30 more days as was a state of siege  

- 	 38 	 filtered by your kidneys, the ago. I have heard that they 	 "This incident has all the hallmarks of San Salvador. U.S. Marines and nationalized banks and large land  

- - 

	 Now, as your blood is when I had a child five years 	 casualties, 	 story mission in a residential section of imposed on March 6, 1980 when the Junta  

how 	 10 	 41 	 urea is filtered out in the don't know what it would do 	 a (Roberto) D'Aubuisson operatio"',",' Salvadoran national guards protecting holdings in a sweeping reforin package, 

	

urine. The more urine your to the baby. 	 Chapin said. 	 the mission did not fire back at the 	in an interview with ABC Nightline,  
Ow* 42 	43 44 	 45 	 46 47 48 	kidneys pruduce, in relation 	 D'Aubuisson, a former national guard assailants, Chapin said. 	 Duarte defended U.S. military aid to the 	.. a. Jp, 	•' 

__ _ 	 the the amount of water you 	 intelligence chief, hinted to reporters 	Salvadoran Junta President Jose 

ARCHIE  	by Bob Montani 	- - 

- 50 51 	 52 
- 	

drink, the more urea will be 	DEAR READER - You 	 Tuesday he was plotting a rightist Napoleon Duarte told reporters Wed- Junta as the only way to offset Cuban- 
_________________________ 	 washed out of your blood. If a have heard right. lnderal is a 	 military coup and said the Reagan ad- nesday he Issued a warrant for supplied arms to the rebels, who he said 

	
IIc,ald Photo by Cindy Mooy 

	

(uow, 41.1 1 RAVE LEFT 	- I 1<140W HOW 	 (DAVE 4 PAI1JTBS 	53 - - 	 54 - - 
	

- 55 - 	 person happens to eat a lot of superb medicine for some 	 ministration would "have no reason to D'Aubulsson's arrest after the rightist had "twice as numn arms as the arms 

________ 	

protein and doesn't drink people. It tends to neutralize 	 oppose it.' 	 leader held a news conference with this country has." 
	 IIIAKE-DO 	1$. W1Sfl't exactly what pilot Bill Eastman had In mind, but wlteti his 1950-vintage 

_________ 	

'IOU FEEL  JUG, 	IS MY HAND  YOU SOLD 

	

	

__________ 	

Stenson developed mechanical problems Wednesday around 6 i).m.. he had mitt 
I 1440 TO' B. RADIO, 
	NEEDED 	 - - 

 	 - - - 'enough water, or gets the effects of adrenalinS 	 But Chapin emphatically said, "We foreign journalists at a secret location 	But he said El Salvador needed only 30 

	

__________ 	

L - - 	 - - - .- 	dehydrated at all, the blood produced by your body. Like 	 oppose coups and have no intention of Tuesday. 	 to 40 U.S. military advisers to train the RUN V/AY 	
choice - he didn't feel he could make it across lake Monroe so lie made a Forced 

	

level of urea can increase all medicines it is not good for 	 being intimidated." 	 Duarte also denied reports he was Salvadoran military. The State 	
landing on Interstate-4 near I)eltona. Eastman, of Itoal l'alm Dr. in 4 k,HE BREAaP 

to be moder 	 D'Aubuisson, it top rightist leader, was negotiations with leftists leaders fighting million in aid anti says the number of 	
pass. Parked overnight oil the 1-4 iiie(lialt, (lie antique aircraft was selled,11441 (0 

HO ROSCO P E 	 how the kidney 

 
0 	 enough to cause the blood test everyone in every situation, It 	 Chapin did not say why he thought traveling to West Germany to open Department has granted El Salvador $50 	

Casselberry, touched down safely about I half-linfle east of the Saxon Iload over- 

	

heart irregularities and it' 	 behind the embassy attack, but said it to overthrow the U.S-backed military. U.S. military advisers in the country 	 be disassembled today and moved on a flatbed truck. 

filter and handles salt and 

	

works as a tacks of rapid heartbeat. 	 was similar to an assault last May by Christian Democratic government, 	shortly will be increased to 54. 

________ 	 • 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 urea Is discussed in The 	At this date there is no 
Health Letter number 12-12, evidence that it causes birth 

Fleas, Ticks Flee... For Thursday, March 5, 1981 	 Your Kidneys and How They defecLs or other problems 	 TODAY 	 OK, But. 0 0 Work, which I am sending (luring a human pregnancy, Hattaway, Brant ey: 65 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Cupid has zeroed-In on you you. Others who want this but this has been reported at 	 Along With Half Of House 

EEK a MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 March 5, 1981 	today, and you should be more issue can send 75 cents with a 10 times the maximum dose 	 NORTH MIAMI, Fla. (UPI) - Paul Action Reports ............. _2A 	 fly DONNA ESTES 	 The state Senate Transportation isn't going to takeaway Florida's money, funifing fluit it will not Ile necessary to too 

HS A jic? AciJr 	TI-ER6'S A 3L&flS 	JER 7 	ThAT3 	I'lL -Z 	 There are a number of fortunate than usual In long, stamped, self-addressed recommended for hutnans in 	 Molz was fed up with the ticks and fleas Around Ile Clock 
....... ...... 4A 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Committee Wednesday.approved a bill lie predicted. 	 through all this tax stuff for 101'. I'll% 

	

especially well, but up until be especially true for Leos of this newspaper, P.O. Box you are planning on having 	 sprayed his yard with gasoline. 	
Calendar ...................... 	legislator - Rep. Robert liattaway, I). and the Florida Turnpike, despite a higher speed travel - up to 70," Brantley 	ilattaway noted that tin' federal 

14ST 	UJF'O ThA1EWS 10 	L 

1HE 	4AES N*) At/C(Jt.JTS OF 	 now they may have been who are now unattached. 	1551, Radio City Station, New more children, talk to your 	 The ticks and fleas are gone now - but Classified Ads ............. 4B-5B 	Altamonte Springs, and Rep. Bobby warning that the state will lose $430 said. "I've heard tile pros and cons government for it number of years has 
4 	C merely a pleasant way to pass 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) 	York, NY 10019. 	 doctor about it. 	 so is half his house which caught fire Comics ........................213 	Brantley, R-Longwood, support in- tijillion a year in f'deral funds. The bill 	on the thing. I don't think there are 	u.sed the threat of cutting off Federal 

UMLESS RE GEIS PXF 	 the time. This coming year, Even though you enjoy going 	 Tuesday. 	 creacing tile speed limit on Florida high- was forwarded to the State Finance and any statistics showing accidenLs occur funding its it crowharagainst the state to 

however, you'll be able to find it on your own, this is one of 	 Molz was rushed to the hospital after Dear Abby .....................113 	ways to 	miles per hour, but not at the Tax Committee. IF it clears that Imflel It 	any more frequently at 65 than at 55." 	enforce its tienuititi for the 55 tidh's per 

- 	 ways to make them pay off. 	those days where you will fare 	 the pilot light of a water heater on his Deaths .........................2A 	expense of federal funding, 	 will be taken UI) by the full Senate during Brantley said. 	 hour speed limit. 

	

-. 	-- -"'  PISCES (Feb. 2March 20) better with partners than by  

	

WIN   AT BRIDGE     	porch ignited the gasoline. 	
Dr. Lamb ......................28 	"I do not object to raising the speed the upcoming session of the Legislature, 

	

"Everybody around my house has Editorial.......................IA 	limit to 65," Hattaway said, ,but I ant not 	April 7. 	
"State troopers today set their radars 	"Florida would be limit vi a hail position 

	

- 	' 	- - 
	You have excellent leadership playing it solo. Rely on the 

qualities today. What makes 	buddy system. 	 dogs," Molz said from a hospital bed Horoscope .....................28 
	willing to take the chance of losing 	Under the bill, the speed limit would 	

at 62 miles per hour anyway, giving 	if Reagan does 111)1 gut the legislation to 

	

motorists that much leniency. People are 	permimit the states to set their own sa'tiI 
- 	 -'.- 	

them even more attractive is 	 UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	

Then, as irequentl' happens 

	

when a pla'er uses is tongue 	 Wednesday. "I got fed up with the Hospital .......................3A 
	federal dolhrs." 	 stay at 55 on city, county and regular 	driving at those speeds right now. 	limniLs without Io:dtig fedetal money," 

"Philosophically I am for increasing state roads. 	 Ilattaway Said. you won't be trying to throw Unfortunately you may be a 	 instead of 
 

	

brain, It turned 	 problem, so I started to spray. Next time 
~01 

	

Ourselves ......................18 	the speeds on the turnpike and in- 	Jacksonville Sen. Dan Jenkins said he 	"I'm told by truck drivers It uses more 
out that he made only 11 your weight around. Your 	 NORTH 	3.4-91 	 I'll get a noncombustible waterbase Sports ...................... 6A-7A 

good example is enough, 	today, but once youget Into it 	 41053 	 tricks, 	 spray." 	 Television ................ .....3B 	is that we not lose all the federal funding. 	Congress to repeal the law requiring the 	really know if there is a real gasoline 	currently matches state funding f 25 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) .you will find that being in. 	 A 7 	 He won the heart lead with 	 The blaze caused $25,000 in damage to Weather .....................2A 	That would be detrimental to the state U.S. Department of Transportation to cut savings at 55. I'd like to hear sonic of the percent with 75 percent for (lii' interstate dummy's ace, led theack of 

MR. 	OrT5. FACE 	\ 	I FORGET THE '\ 	FORGET 	\ 	 I .4'OST OF Mi. 	It may not always be wiser, dustrious and productive has 	 A 8 	 clubs and let it ride. est let 	 the house, a Metro Dade County FireWorld ............ ... 	....... 2A 	and enhance the State Department of off highway funds to states not limiting testinionv on it," the Longwood system. 11,1"icall I all) 11()t willing to 
REALITY! YOU'RE 	 EXPENSIVE 	 THE Qt1AC_K 	 but sometimes It's better to Its rewards. 	 it ride also. A second club 	 official said, "but it sure got rid of the 

ALP! 'CLj CAN'T "\ 	TRANSPLANTS I 	REMEE 	 LOURPE5.' 	" 	let our heart rule our head, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	WEST 	EAST 	came next and when East dis- 	 fleas." 	
Transportation (1)01) position that it speeds to 55. But even lithe law remains legislators said. "I'd like sonic take the chance at this (lint' of lositig that 

_______ 	 • J 8 2 	49764 	carded South played his ace of 	 needs additional tax money." 	 on the books, the Federal government assurance if Florida loses its federal money," he said. 
GROW HAIR THERE I 	 Th   

P ANYMORE.' 	/ 
	 _, 	

- 	rather than the other way If you are an unattached 	QJ 109 	p652 	clubs and continued with the 
around. Keep this In mind Scorpio and are Interested in 	• 63 	• .11097 5 	queen. / today. 	 someone whom you feel has •K742 	Unfortunately for South, 	

Snow Storm Sweeps East Coast 	FP 8 L To Replace Sanford'  s \ 	r % 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) failed to notice you, take the 	 souiii 	 West was a thoughtful bridge 
- 	/ 	You may feel you haven't initiative today and get the 	 • A K Q 	 player. lie ducked again with 

_ '- 	 ___ 	been spending as much time romance rolling. 	 , K 8 4 3 	 his king. Some five minutes 	 fr 	 and the- Plains Wednesday, hobbling 

	

0111 1
1. 	 as you should with someone 	 *KQ2 	 later, South had collected just 	 United Press International 	much of the East oin Maryland to New 

 SAGITTARIUS 	23- 	 4 A Q 3 	 Il tricks and another slam 	 A fast-moving storm that burled parts York.

then arrange today to rectify matters affecting persons for 	Vulnerable: North-South 	South was a 

	 Denver and leaving parts of Nebraska 
you are fond of. If this is true, Dec. 21) Give priority today to 	 had bit the dust. 	 of Colorado and Nebraska in 2 feet of 	Up to 7 inches of snow stacked up on and Colorado under up to 2 feet of snow. 

_____ 	______ 	 it I 	 ______ 	
ocid sport. He 	 snow swept the East today, dumping 7 parts of western Marlyand by mor Ing 

it. 	
The storin pushed into tile Ohio Valley 	 Street L" hts To Save Energy whom you feel responsible. 	Dealer: South 	 congratulated ',West on his 

19 

d ________ ________ ________ __________________________ 	 J 	I 	
l, 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Doing for others will give you 	West North Et 	magnificent defense. North 	 Inches of snow on parts of Maryland and and the storm showed no sign of easing. today and veered to the south and east, 

III 	_______________ _______________________________ 	_________________________________________________ 
_____________________ 	 _____________ tO 

	 p4 
The way you conduct yourself more Joy than Just doing for 	 2 NT 	wasn't pleased at all. 	 snarling rush-hour traffic along much of Forecasters said the area could get up to bringing heavy snow to the mountains of 

Pass 4 NT Pass 6 NT 	He pointed out that while 	 the northern Atlantic Seaboard. 	a foot of snow, 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	today will win you admiration yourself. 	 Pass Pass Pass 	West had played well it had 	 Torrential rains fanned out to the south 	Schools In four western Maryland Pennsylvania and Maryland. 
	 The installation beginning in July of to get the program underway. 	power bills of $6,000 annually were 

new high pressure sodium vapor 	Sanford Public Works Director realized. 
of your peers, especially 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 been most uncharitable of him 	 of the snowstorm, dousing much of Ole counties closed. 	 Rain also spread over parts of 	street lights in Sanford will cut down Robert Kelly said today Sanford hais 	-It means employees during cold 

	

to, take advantage of a manEk~, -TH 15 	ACCOIR'DINS 10 OUR 	CAN YOU 	WELL HOW 	mwciouS! 	
Opening lead:Q 	 who obviously belonged any. 	 Southeast. 	 The snow is the product of a storm California, with more than 2 inches 	on power costs and ultimately con- 2,358 street lights throughout the city, weather have to wear sweaters for IS 

9 aA;z-ri4 mcuwos vu 9OLD 1E NEAR SEF, rr? 	porzg rr 	 who have always felt you siderably more weight today 	 where except at a bridge 	 Winter storm warnings were posted for system that swept through the Rockies 'soaking Santa Barbara. 	 serve inore than 2,000 barrels of oil fie said the present street lights burn inintites each morning," lie said. 

	

1' E NEW MgrRY pi.ANr Y 	 LOOK ? 	 , 	 were a pretty nifty person to than you may realize. For. 	 table. 

	

___________________________ 	
annually. 	 175 watt bulbs, but with the new high 	"Energy wasn't a concern until 

	

NCW-
_______ 	 ____ 	 begin with. 	 tunately, when speaking with 	 As he explained, South 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) others you'll do so with tact II)' wsld Jacob 	
should have p a1ved his queen 	 805th Aviation  Battalion Reunion   Set 	

Florida Power arid Light Co., pressure sodium lights the bulbs used recent years," McMahan said. "We 

Y 	 of clubs on t e irst club lead 	
district manager Bruce Berger and will be 150 watts. "We will be 	need planned growth in Firoida and 

You are blessed with a and consideration, 	 and Alan Sontag 	 and continued with the ace. 

	

"orp 	decreasini; the wattage, but getting 	we can start this planning with energy 
marvelous Imagination. It 	 Special To The Herald 	 was to build, timintain, defend. and camouffiage, military air 	Barry Lawson, Florida Power I 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D.Feb. 	 Then he could lead the three. 
should really be functioning 19) Do unto others as you 	South looked at dummy for West could duck, win, whistle 	 Beginning Friday and continuing through Sunday, Sanford fields, 	

district manager, gave delegates to more light," he said. 	 conservation," he said. 
""4,  

_ 	 the council of Local Governments In 	Meanwhile, Lawson said Florida 	In outer business, Casselberry 

	

today. You're capable of would have them do unto you a moment and commented, a happy tune or just give up. 	 will be the site of the annual Florida reunion of the 805th 	The specialized group was moved to the Panama Canal Zone 	Seminole County Wednesday tips on Power Is also committed to changing 	Mayor Owen Sheppard, riutirmimami ii! 

	

"Maybe we didn't bid Soutn would be able to win the 	 Aviation Engineer Battalion. Former members of the World 
 and 	

and the Republic of Panama where additional cadre was 	how the cities and the county to high pressure sodium vapor lights, 	the council, said lie will be forwarding 

	

either artistically or with the find you don't have to be a tricks with a 13th to come fourth to knock out the king 	 War 11 unit will gather at the Lake Monroe Holiday Inn 	gleaned from the litti Engineers at Fort Clayton. When the 	governments can cut down on power but lie couldn't say flow soon this wi 

41a

outstanding achievement today in business and you'll enough." He could see 12 easy third club In dummy, lead a 

written word. 	 hard-nose in order to make a with some luck in the dia. and have his 12th trick. 	 once again enjoy the friendship of the old conirads. Many of 	Battalion was at full strength, it consisted of about 800 men, all 	costs and conserve energy. 	 be done in tile FPC Service area. 	
to tile county commission resolutions 

	

r 	I 	
4f 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) profit. 	 mond suit. 	 (NEWSPAPER F.NTEIIPRISE ASSN) 	 these men have not seen each other since 1945. 	 trained in the use of heavy equipment, carpenter work, and 	Berger, saying FP&L Is committed 	Lawson also said it costs about $178 	
from six of the seven cities of tile 
county urging that a six-member o..,.,___... - 

On Saturday morning the group will gather near the flag pole 	other skills necessary to It function, 	 to reducing Its oil consumption by half per street light more to put in WI- 	committee be namimed to study tax 
ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	 In front of the inn where a flag raising ceremony will take 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob 'Thaves 	 place in honor of departed brothers. 	 The unit served throughout World War If. 	 by 1985, said almost 270,000 barrels of derground rather than overhead equalization. 

PR. Cb)OR? I DEPT. OF HEALTH NiP l ' 	EAt4wHlLE- 	ER.-. TIRE15 THE 	MeCIEW IH6TlGATiO11S, STEPI 	;. 	 The gathering will be officially welcomed to Sanford by 	When the terms of surrender had been completed, the 805th 	oil will be saved annually by the firm wiring. And, he added, it is much 	Three of the mactimbers are to 

OF AW Th LA&°R'  

tensity but less energy-consuniing conswiting to repair underground 

 OH- VERY 	PRIVATE DETECTIVE PRACTICALLY BROKE 	FIRST 	 Company of the natIonal Guard. Group photographs will be 	Each year, the members of the 805th have two reunions. One 	type street lighting in its service areas wiring, 

RENEMBER 06? I HWWI 5ERVICE5 . ( , 	,A55UMING NE DIP 	0t M' EX'VIIFE'S 	MCCLEI1 SPEAI{lflG!... YEAH-- 	'. 	 Sanford Mayor Lee Moore at 9 a.m. Following the brief 	Engineer Battalion returned to the United States for 	through the switch to the higher in. more expensive and more tinie 	represent the cities and three time 

COJILD YOU SPRE 05 	 LANYEK HIREP-114 	YEAH .. OKAY! I'LL BE THERE 	 salute by "B" 	discharge. 	 unincorporated areas. 
WT M HIRE A 	 ceremony, there will be an honorary 21 gun 

 . 	 : -  Maitland City Manager George 	Only Altamonte Springs declined to 

$AvING DFv'G$ ER   
held at the Fleet Reserve and on Sunday morning, a farewell 	One of tile unique features of the 805th Engineers was that 

I . 	 :. 	 and some local sightseeing. In the evening, a banquet will L,ç 	in Florida. 	 been placed on conservation of energy 
THE MOOING, 	 in Florida. Ile said the emphasis has 

... MfRE PO WE 	BECAL15E 	 taken and the rest of the day will be spent greeting old friends 	is held in the Northern part of the country and the other is held 	 McMahan said his Orange County city 	participate in the study City Coin- 
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	OF Hl1J PERFECT! rather than on inoney savings. Ile said is doing studies to find new ways of inissioner )o ore V ekers said 
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___________ strong tie among the men as though they were all family 	
Berger said installation of the new switching off air-conditioning at night 	protection, data processing and land 

	

' 	' 	'-. 	 At the Saturday evening festivities, the group will be ad- 	inception to final separation. This circumstance fostered a-rAICIE THE PLACE OF 
	light will be saved by switching. 	He said that Maitland found that by 	agreements with time county on fire 

	

_____ 	
Officer of the Battalion during Its World War II days. 	members and brothers and this close relationship directly 	lighting will also require installation and turning down thermostats in 	planning and basically would have a 

I \ 	/ _ 
	 breakfast will be held. 	 most of Its men remained together throughout its lifetime from 	about one barrel of oil per year per 	conserving energy. 	 Altamonte Is Involved in reciprocal 

dressed by Col. Harry A. Hall (Ret.), who was Commanding 
 0 	'T'OM0RoW. 	 __ __ ! 	 'I 	 ___ 

The 805th Aviation Engineer Battalion was established 	contributed to the many successful missions completed by this 	of different fixtures and thus require a 	public buildings at night to 50 degrees 	"conflict of interest" if it par- 
4 . 

several months prior to the beginning of World War II, and had 	unit. To this day, these strong ties endure and the men continue 	substantial outlay of capital by FP&L during cold weather a savings in 	ticipated.-DONNA I'S'I'F..S. 

its roots at McDIll Field, Tampa, Fla., Its assigned mission 	this close relationship through Its reunions. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig Leggett 
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: HA5F1TEN I conservative Democrats today presented 	The legislators appeared less en- tgomery, D-Miss., quoted Reagan as 	-Private funding of the strategic million in 1981 and $485 million in 1982. rights, said Reagan reassured hitit that 

	

I 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - A group of $41 billion Mash In the 1982 budget. 	a Democrat again," Rep. Sonny Mon- Proposed included 	 foreign aid by 10 percent, saving $150 	Montgomntry. a champion of veterans 
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President Reagan with a proposal for thusiastic, however, about the ad- saying. 	 petroleum reserve, saving $4.2 billion in 	-Itepeahag the Davis-Bacon Act, no critical benefits or services for 

another $11.2 billion in federal spending minIstration's three-year, 10-percent-a- 	Reagan's meeting with the mostly fiscal 1981 and $3.2 billion in 1982. 	which requires government Jobs to pay a veterans will be reduced. 

cuts, and he told them they had "made year cut In income tax rates. 	 southern Democrats followed a session 	-Changing the government Index on union wage scale, saving $140 million in 

his day." 	- 	 Stenholin said Reagan agreed to Wednesday 	with 52 freshman which the cost-of-living adjustments are fiscal 1981 and $560 million In 1982. 	"lie's going to rework on those 

Rep. Charles Stenholin, D-Texas, told consider the group's pr 	for ad- Republicans also designed to Promote based to exclude housing costs, thus 	Rep. Tom Bevel, 1)-Ala., said he does %et4'rufls programs," said Montgomery. 

reporters after attending Reagan's ditlonal cuts In the 1981 and 1982 budgets the President's spending and tax cut saving $2 billion in 1982. 	 not believe the president's tax package The congressman said budget director 

breakfast meeting for the Congressional and told the lawmakers "we had made program to revive the economy. 	 -Terminating the Legal Services will be approved as proposed. 	 David Stockman decribed reports of cuts 

Conservative Democratic Forum that his day." 	
' 	 Rep. Philip Gramm, 1)-Texas, said the Corp., saving $241 million in 1982. 	 "There's going to be some changes In veterans benefits its "bad leaks" to the 

"I like this, I 	 -military, nonstrategic made," he said. 	 press. 
the group also supports the president's 	 might consider becoming additlional spending cuts the Democrats 	-Reducing non 


